
NO FRESH DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THE WILLIAMS TRAGEDY
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DR. F. T. DUNLOP TESTIFIES 
REVOLVER IS HELD CLOSE 

TO HEAD OF MURDERED MAN

Mysterious Man Still at Large; 
Inquest Was Begun Last Night; 

Dr. Dunlop9s Important EvidencePOSITIONS EAST OF HOOGE 
AND RETAKE WEST HOEK;

X X Women Saw Suspicious Look
ing Stranger on Rock

land Road Wednes
day Night

<o 16k $Assaulting Forces Gain Virtually ^11 of Their Ob

jectives to the Depth of Several Hundred 
Yards in the First Rush.

i.
This Was the Chief Feature at Coroner’s Enquiry 

Last Night-Courtroom Crowded to the Doors 
—Will Resume Monday, August 20.® w/«Cl

c
a

<- MURDERED MAN WAS 
BURIED YESTERDAY

*-/ "FYom all appearances I would say 
that the revolver was held very cloee 
to the head, otherwise had the pistol 
been discharged from a distance the 
bullet would have penetrated the lobe 
of the ear"—Dr. F. T. Dunlop’s state
ment at the coroner’s inquest which 
iainvestigating into the death of 
Harry L. Williams, who died from the 
result of a bullet wound in the head 
on Tuesday evening.

Last night’s proceedings at the 
court house did not reveal anything 
of a startling nature, with the excep
tion that Stanley Hawkhurst, the last 
man seen to enter the store by Wil
liam James McGuire, swore that the 
window blinds on Elm street were up, 
while Police Officer Jones in a state
ment to the Standard said that the 
blinds were down when he passed 
the store at U.30.

The oourt house was crowded 
showing the intense interest mani
fested in the tragic and lamentable 
death of Harry L. Williams.

A feature of the evidence produced 
last night was the statement of Dr. 
Dunlop, who contends that the gun 
was held very close to the head. He 
said that he noticed in the post mor
tem examination the bone in the head 
through which the bullet passed show
ed a blackened area about a quarter 
of an inch in width around the entire 
circumference made by the bullet.

None of the witnesses examined 
heard anything which resembled the 
report of a revolver, neither did they 
see any person enter the store with 
the possible exception of the clerk, 

./Stanley Hawkhurst.
"McMinimen, 
ice the body in the store said that 
about the time he noticed Detective 
William Duncan, he saw a man walk
ing up Main street towards Douglas 
avenue.

Dr. F. L. Kenney at the conclusion 
of the evamination of the witnesses 
said that the inquest would be ad
journed until Monday, August 20th, 
in order that the police might have 
time to make further investigation. 
The jury empanelled to inquire into 
the death of Harry L. Williams is 
made up of the following members: 
A. A. McIntyre (foreman) E. L. Rob
ertson, William Crosby. Charles 
Gurney, W. N. Springer, and T. W. 
Thompson.

and went down as far as St. Patrick 
street. On his way oack he saw a 
light in the store. He knocked on the 
window and Williams asked him to 
come in. The witness said he asked 
Williams if he missed the train. To 
this deceased replied “I must have or 
I would not be here." The witness said 
that the door was closed, but not lock
ed. The blinds on Main street were 
up a piece, and the door blinds on Main 
street were up about a foot. The wit
ness said he asked the deceased how 
long he was going to stay there. The 
deceased said that he had started some 
work and he was going to finish it. 
The witness said ho ie:c the store at 
11.05 and went home. He said he 
came back to the store when notified 
by the police.

Continuing, witness said: "‘I have 
Seen working for Mj. Williams siuce 
the first week in February. He used 
to take the cash out of the till and put 
it in the safe. I could not say if he 
did this on Tuesday night. Ou my 
way back from Seasrae in the car, I 
noticed the light in the store. At the 
end of the month Mr. Williams used 
to stay at night and fix the books up. 
I never saw any firearms around the 
shop. Williams used to carry a watch 
but something went wrong with it and 
he took it over to Mr. Taft’s ami sine j 
then I have not seen him with it.”

Regarding the report of a quarrel 
in the store one night with a cus
tomer, the witness said that lie did not 
hear of any, and that he (the witness» 
only worked from 5 o’clock until 7.5t> 
on Saturday night.. ‘‘When I saw Mr. 
Williams last the left side of his face 
was facing Main street.”

Asked by the foreman if Mr. Wil
liams was in alone when he saw him, 
the witness replied in the affirmative.

GERMANS EXPECTED BY BRITISH
TO COUNTER-ATTACK IMMEDIATELY * Detective» Are Searching City 

and Outlying Districts for 
Man Who Ran From 

the Scene of Murder.

Enemy Offers Considerable Resistance at Several 
Points East of Monchy-Ie-Preux and Severe 
Casualties Are Inflicted on Teutonic Troops.

$

I

THE VICTIM
imtytis!Following the usual tactics the Ger

mans undoubtedly will counter-attack 
almost Immediately, in an attempt to 
regain these important positions.

British Statement.

British Headquarters in France and 
(Belgium, xAug. 10—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig’s forces at daybreak 
this morning attacked and captured 

(virtually all the German forward posi
tions east of the Belgian town of 

PHooge on the battle front between 
| Frezenburg and the Ypres-Menin 
'road.

i \\1tKT4 fix
>■—‘•-'"Sctvn stThe text of the statement reads :

“In the course of a successful local 
attack delivered early this morning 
east of Ypree our troops Oompleted the 
capture ofThe assaulting forces gained vlrtu- 

,ally all their objectives to the depth 
of several hundred yards in the first

the village of Westhoek 
l the remaining positions 
enemy on the high ground 

known as Westhoek ridge.
“On the left flank of the battle front 

our allies continue to make progress 
east and north of Blxschoote.

“Our raiding parties entered the 
enemy’s positions yesterday evening 
on a wide front, east of Monchy-Le- 
Preux, blew in his dugouts and did 
great damage to his defenses. The 
enemy offered considerable resistance 
at several points and severe casualties 
were inflicted on his troops during the 
period when our troops were still in 
occupation of the German front 

“A hostile counter-attack was stop
ped by our machine gun Are. We cap
tured two machine guns and a number 
of prisoners.”

X V*
held

1nifih
Jghis section of the front was the 

rseRie of the hardest fighting on the 
first day of the battle of Flanders,

, south of Westhoek the terrain is 
marshy in places, and in the wooded 
section the Germans had strengthened 
their positions by constructing deep 
dugouts. These obstacles, however, 
did not deter the onward rush of the 
British troops this morning.

Details of the fighting are not yet 
available, but it is known that the 
British troops forged forward in the 
wake of a protecting barràge from 
their artillery, and achieved most of 
the objectives in a remarkably short 
space of time.
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However Leo

who was the first to not-C
Leo Vincent McMinimen.

Leo. McMinimen. a clerk employed 
with T. Durick, said that he waa In 
the Williams store about 11.20 o’clock. 
Previous to that he was to a show in 
the Opera House and after the show 
took a car at the head of King street 
for Seaside Park. The witness said 
that he attended the first show at the 
Opera House. On his return from Sea
side he got off the car at Douglas Ave. 
and in company with a friend he walk
ed down to Adelaide street. He said 
he left there about 11 o’clock. On 
his way back to Du rick’s store he said 
that he did not notice any light in the 
store, neither did be notice the store.
He said he did not pass any person on 
the street coming down from the av
enue. He stated that he was in Dur- 
ick’s store from 11.20 to 11.55 and left 
then for home. He said that he left 
with Mr. McGuire. The witness saM 
that there was a light in Williams’ 
store and he thought it was unusual 
that he was there so late. The Elm 
street blind was up to the top. The 
blinds on Main street were up about 
the same height as those on the door.
The witness said he had been troubled 
with broken arches and he partly 
stumbled and in so doing noticed the 
body of a man on the floor. He 
thought it best to get in touch with 
some officials and then noticed Detec
tive Duncan and told him what he had 
seen. Duncan entered the store first 
followed by McGuire and witness. 
When they got into the store things 
did not look as though they had been 
disarranged.

Witness said he knew Williams about 
ten years, and with the exception of 
Saturday night never knew him to be 
working that late. About the time 
witness saw Duncan, he saw an in
dividual walking up towards Douglas * 
avenue. He did not see any person 
going up Elm street while he was in 
Durick’s store, for he was in the dis 
pensing room.

The witness said he never heard 
of Mr. Williams havtiig fire arms in 
his store.

HARRY L. WILLIAMSchurch. In politics he was a Conser
vative and devoted to the interests of 
that party. He was the senior mem
ber of the grocery firm of Inches & 
Grimmer and for many years has been 
the local agent of the Dominion Ex
press Company. He was a member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
a prominent Odd Fellow, a past mast
er of Sussex Lodge, F. & A. and 
past commander of St. Stephen En
campment K. T., and waa known and 
respected all over the province. The 
funeral will be held Monday afternoon 
under the auspices of Sussex Lodge. 
St. Stephen has lost a very valuable 
citizen in his demise, the suddenness 
of which has depressed alL 

Mr. Inches was the first man to sell 
tickets at the first roller rink built in 
St. John. It is now called the Queen’s 
Rink.

Herewith is shown a plan of the Main street district in which the mur
der was committed. The Williams shop on the corner of Main and Elm 
streets is shaded. It will be seen that the Wilkins house, at which dis
tance it has been stated cries were heard, is at a considerable distance 
from the scene of the crime. The beginning of Lansdowne Avenue is shown 
as is also the cooper shop near which the mysterious unknown was first sedn 
running away from the Williams store.

The veil of mystery surrounding the murder of Harry 
L. Williams was not lifted yesterday. The police are scour
ing the country for a trace of the strange man seen in the vi
cinity of the Williams premises the night of the tragedy but 
he is still as elusive as ever.

The coroner’s inquest was opened last evening when 
the evidence of four witnesses was taken but with the excep
tion of Dr. Dunlop they failed to throw any new light on the 
case.

i

OF ST STEPHEN BUTTERIES
Dr. T F. Dunlop.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop was the first wit
ness called. He said that he held a 
port mortem on the body of Harry L. 
Williams and found discoloration of 
both eyes. Behind the left ear a 
wound. On the outside, of head saw 
another wound smaller than one on 
right. The wound on the left side 
more pinched out than that on the 
right. About the hole was found a 
blackened area extending around the 
hole. In the brain substance were 
found small pieces of fractured bones. 
Dr. Dunlop stated that from his ex
amination of the wound he did not 
think that it could be caused by any
thing else but a bullet. From the ap
pearance of the wound on the left 
side he felt sure that the bullet en
tered that side of the head.

I would think from the condition of 
the wound that the gun was held very 
close to his bead. He expressed 
his opinion that had the bullet been 
fired from any distance it would have 
peiptrated the lobe of the ear. From 
all appearances he said he thought 
the gun was held very close. The 
wound of exit was about one inch 
higher than the woundof entrance. 
Mr. Williams might have lived a very 
short time after receiving wound. He 
might have been able to call out but 
it would hardly be probable. Dr. Dun
lop stated that it was possible for 
the wound to be self inflicted. 
The witness would not state if 
it were probable that the wound was 
self-inflicted. Dr. Dunlop stated dur
ing the course of examination that the 
gun was probably held with the muzzle 
pointing to the back of the head In an 
elevated position.

Had No Quarrel Saturday.

Entente Allied Warships At
tack Coast of Asia Minor.

^order Town Loses Promin- 

' ent and Popular Citizen—In 
Young Days Was Resident 
of St. John.

London, Aug. 10.—Entente Allied 
warships since yesterday have been 
bombarding the Turkish batteries 
along the coast of Asia Minor, accord
ing to a despatch from Athens to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Brit
ish monitors have successfully re
duced to silence one of the Turkish 
batteries and have destroyed an air
drome installed near another.

CANADA’S CHECK 

BREAKS RECORD 

IN NEW YORK

Dr. Dunlop, who performed the autopsy on the body of 
the murdered man, gave it as his opinion that the revolver 
from which the fatal shot was fired must have been held quite 
close to the victim’s head; otherwise the bullet would have 
penetrated the lobe of the ear, which it did not do.

The report that Williams had a disagreement with a cus
tomer in his store on Tuesday was run to earth and proved to 
be groundless. The incident giving rise to it occurred in an
other store but Mr. Williams was not concerned in it.

The body of the murdered man was buried yesterday 
after it had been viewed by the jury and the inquest proceed
ed in the evening.

That the case has stirred St. John as this city has not been 
stirred since the days of the Rockwood Park murder and the 
Tanyard Gang was evidenced by the crowd of interested 
spectators in the courtroom last evening. They hung with 
morbid interest upon the testimony of the various witnesses 
but, with the exception of Dr. Dunlop’s opinion, nothing de
veloped to support new theories or to open untravelled trails 
of evidence.

The general view in regard to the murder still is that it 
was the work of a lunatic, but as far as can be learned so far, 
a motive—that centre from which the' solution of criminal 
cases usually starts—is absolutely lacking. Williams was a 
hard working, good living, inoffensive citizen, as far as 
known, without an enemy. This makes it more difficult to 
understand why anyone should wish to stain his hands with 
his blood and leads again to the theory that the terrible 
crime was suggested by a diseased brain.

_ (Continued on pe«e 1)

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 10—The death of 

Walter W. Inches, which occurred this 
afternoon at his home on Marks 
street, was heard of with sincere re
gret by all classes in the community, 
for he was universally respected and 
esteemed. Mr. Inches had not been 
In robust health for some years but 
bore suffering with great resignation 
and only his intimates knew anything 
of what he endured. On Saturday 
be started with a party of gentlemen 
for an auto trip through Aroostook 
county, Me., a guest of J. W. Graham. 
On reaching Houlton that evening he 
complained of illness, but rather than 
Interfere with the pleasure of the trip 
for his companions, he insisted on con- 

and reached Presque Isle,

J. P. Morgan and Co. Puts Lit
tle One Over for Paltry Bit 
of $96,111,111.11.

Ottawa, August 10.
Infantry.

Wounded—
J. M. King, Clyde Hiver. N. 8.
A. D. Cotchell, St. Stephen. N. B. 
Lance Corporal C. F. Colpitis, Alma,

J. B. Smith, Coal Branch, N. B. 
Infantry.

Killed in action—
J. A. Gilmore, Flagg’s Cove, N. B. 
Wounded—
E. Gtumond, Campbellton, N. B. 

Artillery.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 10.—A cheque for 

$96411411-11, the largest ever record
ed in New York clearing house, drawn 
by J. P. Morgan and Co, for credit of 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver 
General of Canada, in settlement of 
the $100,000,000 loan recently floated 
for the Dominion by a syndicate head
ed by the Morgan house, was paid 
here today by the Liberty National 
Bank.

The largest previous cheque shown 
in the clearing house records was 
more than $26,000,000 less than to
day’s.

tlnuing
though Houlton physicians had advis
ed against it. There it waa realized 
that his condition was critical and he 
was brought home on a cot on the C. 
P. R. express, accompanied by two 
members of the party, M. W. McCor
mack and C. W. Grimmer, arriving 
here Monday evening. He sank grad
ually from that time and entered into 
rest at about three o’clock this after 

His death was due to a stop* 
of the bowels, complicated by a 
heart.

W. B. Tupper, Digby, N. 8.
William James McGuire.

William James McGuire, also In the 
employ of T. J. Durick, said that he f 
went to work at 6 o’clock. He said 
that he did not notice the store of 
Harry L Williams being open until 
he wanted to borrow a window brush. 
The Elm street blind was up, and 
the door blinds were all the way 
drawn. Mr. Williams was sitting down
facing Main street when witness___1
In to get a window brush. William» 
said that he did not think that the 
window brush was much good. He 
got it from the back shop. "There was
no one else In the shop Chat ___
knew of.” Whan the witness left the 
store he said he closed the dee:. 
He said that he waa engaged 1er 

Continued on page 2,

who reside# in theA young
North End was arrested by Policeman 
Hogg on Main street about four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The man 
Is charged with being <runk .and al-

noon.

SHY MILE GALE 
STRIKES MONCTON

T so with having in his possession six William Stanley Hawkhurst), whobottles of alcohol. It Is stated onFormerly of SL John.
. Inches is survived by his wife, 

who was Miss Maria Grimmer, and 
one son, Lient. G. Inches. One daugh
ter predeceased him by some years. 
He was singularly devoted to his home 
knd in their great lose the wife tod 
eon have the sincere sympathy of the 
community He was fifty-six years of 
age In religion Mr. Inches was a 
Presbyterian and .very, regular iq his

was In the employ of the deceased.authority that the young 
that he drank some of the alcohol 
and became intoxicated. It is farther 
stated that he did not obtain the liquor 
for the purpose of drinking but had it 
to bathe sore feet He had over forty 
dollars in his possession when arrested, 
bet lest night friends could not get

was the next witness called. He said 
that he drove the car for Mr. Williams 
and also worked In the shop, 
working in (be shop Tuesday after
noon. Left about 3 o’clock, went to 
the barn and took out the car. Came 
beck to the store and after delivering 
another parcel went home. After sup
per he went to Seaside Park. Left 
Seaside about ten o’clock. From there 
the witness said he came in the cat

Mr
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug- IS.—A gale blowing
Was

sixty miles an hour struck Moncton
this evening, blew down trees, broke 
telephone wires «and quickly scattered 
pedestrians to their homes. The 
tempest was the heaviest mid-summer 
tele felt in Moncton for years. Rain 
accompanied the Mg blow.

a deposit of money, and he will be 
dealt with in the police court this 
morning.nttendence on the sendee, ol that
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Suits of Gray*fsuspencfcr
fcyTh nnnw,

trtct* might hate awn the Mi *»■ 
a waring such description, but up to 
late last night no gereon had tnrorniM 
the police department that such a 
person had been .seen. .....

Other than this mysterious Individ 
ual there Is no clue tor the detective» 
to work on and unless something un^ 
foreseen happens the murderer of 
Harry U Williams will stlU remain at. 
liberty. Kvery effort at the disposal 
of Chief Simpson and his force is be 
Ing made to locate this strange man. 
The city has been searched thoroughly 
and officers have scoured the sur 
rounding country to learn If such « 
person hsd been seen but nothing new 
In the case has developed.

A strange Acting Man.

(Continued from page 1) 
No Further Information.

The man aeon coming from the door 
t Harry L. Williams' store at 11.80 
♦‘clock the night of the murder, then 
«sen a tew minutes later running on 
tanadowne Avenue from the scene of 
he murder, and later seen on Mag* 
lue street, la much wanted by the 
♦ollce. it Is firmly believed that he 
s the assaaetn of Williams. No fur- 
her Information has been received by 
he police regarding ibis mysterious 
ndtvldual. since he was last seen go
ng down MUlldge street from Rook» 
and Road In the direction of Varadtae 
tow. A man answering the descrip- 
Ion. however, had been seen ou Union
treet early Wednesday morning, on . . . . -------—----------------
he Marsh Road Thursday, also on A statement Is given out by Joseph
Bain street earlv Wednesday morning. Flynn of Somerset street regarding they walked up Main street the man
.... th(,r* I- nothing to show that this the actions of a strange man on Rock kept up a constant flow of conversa- 
nan Is the same person seen on Mag- land Road, near the Iron railing lead turn, repeating himself several times, 
tsino street and who is the only per tng up from Main street by Fort llowe , nit talking was confined almost en» 
on at the present time who has been Mr Flynn says that his wife and a 11rely to the fact that a short time 
mntmrtfid with the murder couple of lady companions were walk grevions, he had met a woman on the

ing up the street by the railing A Hiroot, who asked him the whereabouts
hurried off Main street and no- of her daughter, saying that she was

Specially fevered by men of 
middle age are iifite of grey 
cheviot and wort ted—in
deed meny younger men ere 
their constant friends.

An excellent choice may be 
mede now et $18, $20, $22. 
$25 to $32*. Tailored ready 

for service all but Seiihing 
to your measure. Providing 
for your requirements with
out deley would-be prudent 
M & h impossible tp dupli
cate these values.

Police Chief Aik. Cooperation.
. .. .wi-» u costed the women. He hud a news- on hqr way to the North Rnd police

The following description, wnu.n is clipping In his hand and begun H(atu>n to make enquiries concerning
he same as given in yesterday a Stan- ^ expl,xtn in a weird fashion the Wtl hvv lie also said that he was em 
■ard, of the man supposed to oe me ltBinil' vRttv and give reasons why muv- j,|ovod at the Atlantic sugar refinery 
nurdvrer. Is given out oy ' nmi oii()pr myHter|ee could not be solved. He uml wttR 0ll his way back front a cele 
k)ltce Simpson; had a piece of paper on which were vration at a friends house. The two

Age. forty or forty-live >eara i some figures and he explained that j company at the corner of Rim
Square shoulders. there were things on It which had street; the stranger continuing up
Stocky build 'made many homos unhappy. As the M(t,n Ftm3t
Very red face women started away from the strange inquiry Rt the North Rnd police
Clean shaven, or might have j actlng man he said that he could stop Mutlou revealed that Mrs Wilkins 

tight moustache. them with one move of hts linger J came into the station about 12.110
Five feet, eight or nine «tubes in ,,v uesertbed ns being a man of Nv0duesday morning, therefore the

telRht . . v, ,, about six feet in height, wore 'lark young man must have accosted her
Pressed In blue suit ^.cloihes ... clothes and a wide brimmed straw hat, bvforP thRt Ume If that Is so the 
Wore broad brimmed hat. possibly Th„ llviimpt,on tallies somewhat with | *W9{[on Rr|B*B âs to what he was

*‘V\tt?rLr‘inftma- v .ho ,.^nsr ,hut of ,ht' mnM Wwh0 was seen ont dolMg between the time that he met
Chief Simpson asks for the to-oper- ^luglizlnei street shortly after NN41

itlon of the general public, both in the ,lnm!4 WRB murdered 
dty and the surrounding country, in 
oeutlug this mysterious person. The 
iblef requests that any person who 
t<ies a man answering the above de—,
erlptlon, kindly telephone- to the that about fifteen minutes after mid-
ollce headquarters. Main 157. and the night Tuesday, or three-quarters of an |
natter will be Immediately investlgat•< hour after the strange man was ^'f'n ■ vcitorHuv -»h«t there was rcnsvn îo 
k\ The chief further states that the to leave Harry Williams' store door, J**"”!1* „ “LL „ L Î
tame of sny person telephoning will he and his wife were crossing on thv,, -.nvl nf Hatrv wflllama on 
„ kept etrti-tly confidential «ml will ! vomer of Charlotte uml Vnlon »troot. Tlmt woNnrth
tot be given out at unv time they saw a man running quickly along Saturday mgnt last, rnnt twoisonnUo *' Union struct from thp direction of K,nd mç» eluted that «dl.cu.ulon look

Running Down Rumors. povk street. When the man neared i b|l'co between the deceased and n
iho corner of Union nnd ChurloHo ho ! cuetomor. In rcuurd I,, un order of 
-lopped running und Iho lu.t eenn of «’™ : ,h« , », ”k°"mn 
him wue walking quickly down Vnlon ! mvat. and that Ihe man relumed with
In the direction of Waterloo el reel 11 und In the argument angry wet de
The myeterlou, man le deeerlbed -, were need; Uml the murdered mon
being about elk feet lull, wore dark "'»» U.reulened bill wue hot struck
elothee of n brownleh color und u wldc|»« he hud n cleaver In hie hand with 
brimmed hut. which he was vutUne meat

! This matter tins linen tlioroughly 
Investigated, and there Is no truth In 
the report that Harry L. Williams 

A i ltlsen. who was In Hie North Rnd WR|4 connected with It, There was an 
shortly after 2 o'clock Wednesday argument, and hot words were used, 
morning, was accosted by u young i ,bUt the dealer was not Harry Williams 

Kverv nosslblo phase of the ease «mil «« «he corner of Mill and Main Rnd ,he affair did not take place In
been inve.Tlgmed and ihe only ««•««. «ho wlehed lo he directed to

hlng that unpours eo fur lo have any the North Rnd, A peculiar tiling In Rrom good authority luet night, It l>
nnnnetion with the murder is (he my*- this connection was that the man had learned that smno meat was purehas*

-ho was seen at the Wtl- come down Main street, seemingly ed In a Main street store by the wife
e.nrn («oor the night of the without realising that his destination <>( John Wllldns. that the purchase

raaedv and whom the officers he- lay in the direction back of him. The| was not satisfactory, and John 'Wtlk- 
levn to be the person who fired the cltisen told him that It he retrw'ed
niai xhot. This mysterious man has his steps he would rtutrh the North
tppurently disappeared since he was Rnd in a short time, and, as he Wes
sst seen walking hurriedly down Mil- walking the same way. he Invited the 
Ulge street towards Paradise Row stranger to accompany him. The man 

It was believed that after Ihe de- appeared to ho about thirty years of
erlptlon of the man was given in the age and he was of a swarthy complex-
Ifandard yesterday morning some per- Ion. dressed In dark clothes and talk-
on In the city or Ihe outlying dis-' ed with a slight foreign accent. As

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Op*" Friday tvanlngil Cloaa •«*• 
urdaya I p. m., June, July and Au-
|Ult

i

I

ABBE BOND WINS 
BIG PACING EVENTMrs. Wilkins and the time that he uo 

, vostetl the man on the corner of Mill 
nnd Main streets, a period of approx I 

| nlately one and a half hours.•sen on Union Street. Columbue, Au*. 16—Two very del- 
perately cobteeted reçue furnished the 
beat thrill» of the entire weak on *et- 
uwayqlay of the *rand circuit meeting 
here. The l.ll pace, In which Mar
jorie Kay was a tlrat choice furnlehed 
the sensational work. Not until the 
end of the seven heals was Abbe Bond 
declared the winner over Robert Gate- 
wood, the three-year-old pacer that Bd 
Geers gave hie maiden race this after
noon. Both these horses were In a 
IT Held on a ticket worth ITT.

The Weed won the Drat heat In 
«.04*.

The Nellhouee, «.07 trot, purae 13,- 
000. was won by Wilkes Brewer, the 
original favorite. In the «,19 pace 
Butthala Won hie second race of the 
week. The last half of the first mile 
was paced In ,61*, The first half of 
the second heat was paced In LOI* 
In this evsnt “ *----- " *

A business man eluted yvetmluv The Meat Store Affair.

The members of Iho police force, ee 
leclally ihe officers In Ihe detective 
lepartment, have been working hard 
Ince the murder of Williams wue 
decoverod Kvery clue und rumor hue 
men thoroughly looked Into. Thn 

circulated about Iho city have 
but ovary such rumor

of william H. Taft, ee-PresIfient of th« United It tales, In hie rob— of Doctor of Law, Is the 
The pointing le « wonderful work of art, the peloter having shewn Mr. Taft la hta chaw

Chnirmen of the central commutes. I will be conferred upon loiter offlol- 
nnd llcurv I’. Iiavldeon. chairman of I ale. Onperstlons of Ihe Bed C'rdee are 
the Ited tiroes War council, will ho being hampered beoauee It» officials 
recognised ee major genersle, should | In Biirope do not receive the recognl- 
they croie the Atlantic. Lesser rank | lion accorded to wearers of uniforms.

The shove portrslt 
work of August Freeses.
I eristic mood With in at skill.

,een many, 
euvhlng the police has beon Invontl- 
3iif>tl in about every rune the rumor# 
tuvo proved groutullr## and In no 
rr have had any bearing on the mur-

WMhlnfton, Auk R -Official* of 
the Red Croe* #eryln* with iho 
American army in Rurope. will wear 
the Amerlosn uniform. Wm. 11, Taft,

Wh It Same Man?

tel

USED CARSI

TESTIFIESin* returned the moat to the dealer, 
and requested that he be refunded hi* 
money. The dealer refueed to pay 
hack the money, and this led to a very 
hot exchange of word* between the 
tw-o men. hut did not go farther.

When asked about the report la*t 
night, police official* who had Investi
gated. «Rated that the exchange of

AT
*1-

LOW PRICESContinued from page 1.
about twenty minute# or a half an 
hour wnHh.hu; Mr. Durlck'# window*. 
The wltneps «aid that lie ««aw Mr. 
Hawkhur*t go into the i 
did not *ee him come m 
that he wa# on the 
about five minute* after il.iwkhuret 
went in1 the siore.

Mr McUuir" In conclu*lon said that 
he never knew of Mr. William* being 
In hie store *o late unlew* It wn* on 
a Haturri#y night HI* *talement of 
leaving the si to corroborated that of 
Leo McMlnlmeu.

Coroni r K- nney here Hinted that 
the Inquiry wnu Id adjourn until Mon
day, August 20th.

- slated 
a 111 for Overland,^

Reo,
Chalmers,
Pierce-Anow

and other well known and standard makes of auto
mobiles in good condition are offered at 

bargain prices at the Used Car

McLaughlin,
Ford,

L JL
Russell, 
Oldsmobile,o word» W»e net with Jtsiry Willlama, 

und wee nm in hie store, but In « 
■tore further along the street.

Wn* Burtsd Vsetsroay.I The funeml of Harry 1/. Williams 
look piece at 9,90 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, from his lute residence I4C 
Durham elrci, and wue amended by 
a very large number of friends. The 
errvlcee ui Hie home and grave wore 
ceednrled |,y Rev. George Hteele. 
fyurlng the < oiiren of tho sermon Mr. 
ttteele made mention of the high 
standing the deceased hsd In Ihe cone 
inanity .end how he would lie missed 

wide circle of friends. Inter-

zA Mistake of Motorists\
X “One Tire is about as good as another” z AUTOMOBILE SHOWVeteran* know this is not true. The road-test ha* proved it wrong. 

If you are not riding on DOMINION TIRES, you will realize your 
mistakewith the first set of “NOBBY TREADS" or “CHAIN TREADS" 
that you put on the car.

“NOBBY TREADS” aro the heroes of the highway; as nearly 
puncture-proof as any tire can be; 100% motoring eaas, pleasure 

and economy. Costing more to begin with, they giro a net service In 
mileage and freedom from tire troubles, that make these “Aristocrats of 
the Road" the most economical on any car.

grr One tire isn’t as good as another. DOMINION “CHAIN TREADS" 
“ are not as good as “NOBBY TREADS"—not as heavy; probably 
won’t give the mileage; but then -they don’t coat as much. In their 
price-class, however, these is nothing to touch them for service.

by hi*
m<mt look pleos in Cedsr fill! ceme
tery. «nd fhe 6oml tribute# were 

nnd beautiful -
€

numerous St. Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte St*.
SUMMARY OF TFAOtDY. % |
At 11.06 Stanley llawkhiirst •• I 

swore (I,at the window blinds VI 
were np ,,n Kim street and part- V ■ 
1y up on Main street. VI ■

At IIJ« Folic* Constable
Jones says that tho only Minds 1» ■
raised In the «tore were the VI 
door blinds, and they were np ".II 
about (ifteen Inch**. *• I

llawkimrst «wore that h* •« 1 
dosed ih* door. , VII

Detective Dnnciui found lb* ■ 
door opo« about three Inches. VII 

Bat one light we* burning V 1 
In I he -lore the night of the VI 
Crtmo. end ft wee near ih* V I 
place where the deceased wee VIg 
feet sr-n etendfeg. Vll

At 11 66 body dlaeovered

V

Which is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
will continue until Wednesday Evening next.

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V AUTO OWNERS PLEASE NOTE

If you have a car which is in good 
running order and mechanical con
dition which you would like to sell, 
or trade in as part payment of the 
price of a new or used car, write the 
Used Car Appraiser, care of 
Post Office Box 939.

V
V
V

;
V
V
V

Dominion Tibbs
V
V

■■ by V
Lee MrUfelmes aid Jam*» V 
McGuire. About tble time a V 
man wag seen by tbe abut* V 
gentlemen os ble way ep Mels V

From ,11 «'dock until 11» V 
W, J. McGuire wn* engaged In V 
washing Derick'» window», op- V 
posits WflHnme' «tore. He saw V 
Wt one man So Into tbe dore, V

V

::*
1i

are the best tires 
for you to buy

V
V

V
V
V

VMr. wilMseW clerk 
Mr. MeOntre did not hew asy V 

revolver shot,
Mr. MeMHrtmen

VCanadian Censetidated Rubber Ce., Limited heard no U 
ndtto io COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

will be lent free on application to the
SHOW MANAGER

Vnr**** ble gneptefon.

VVVVJjfikVm»M»vvvvv
HEAD OFFICE B0ST0NP0RT CLOSED

St# John, N# b»Boston, An*. Î*-—The pert MSeb-
WS M dosed turn wma», W eendee. 

( H wm SMosMgd tedey, Irr i

s CAhnr
.

‘itiairt milasra
11

I Ontario Soldiers \ 
That There W 

ing Forwar

I FRENCH FORCE
BRITT

iRuisiamandRou 
V Considerable Ii 

South of Aerut

Canadian. Army Headqu 
10—(By fitewart Lyon, ip 
pendent of the Canadlai 
France)—Under the prot 
heavy barrage, shortly 
o'clock on Thursday more 
parties on s front ot mm 
thousand yards penetrated 
positions In the Clteqlu-mc 
Laurent sectors, returnln 
erel prisoner».

The raiders on a large 
front attacked passed ove 
first line and support 1rs 
were found lightly held am 

i dltlon.

I

City PI 
They

To Make Beat
NOW BEN

Quickly Transforma thi 
a perfect glov...... iL

New York. N. Y.-lt 
lively e*tlmated that ov< 
lion people annually to 
alone are taking Nuxate 
astonishing reault* have 
ed from it* nee both by 

, laymen, that a number ■ 
j in various part* of the < 

been asked to explain vt 
scribe it eo extensively, 

i apparently produce* eo 
I result* than were obtali 
1 old form* of inorganic li 

extract* from some o 
received are given beloa 

Or. Ferdinand King, i 
Physician and Medical 
"There can be no vlgor< 
without iron. Pallor me 
Anaemia mean* iron de 
skin of anaemic men a 
pale. The flesh flabby, 
lack tone, the brain t 
memory falls and they 
weak, nervous, irritable 
and melancholy. When 
from the blood of worn 
go from their cheeks.

In the most common 
erica, the starched i 
syrupa, candies, 
bread, soda crac 
aronl, spaghetti, tapioci 
na, degermlnated comm 
Is iron to be found, 
cesses have removed 
Mother Barth from the# 
ed foods, and silly fnetl 
cookery, by throwing 
wastfrplpe the water I 
vegetables are roaked a 
tor another grave Iron 

Threfore. If you wlsl 
your youthful vim and v 
old age, you must suppl 
ticlency in your food b 
form of organic Iron 
would use salt when y 
not enough salt.

tot. A. J. Newman, la 
g eon of the City of Ch 
mer House Surgeon, J 
Hospital, Chicago, In c< 
Nuxated Iron, says: "It 
particular duty during 
years to assist in keei 
five thousand bluecoats 
and perfect fighting trlt 
would be physically eqti 
stand all manner of at 
ravages of nature's ele 

Recently 1 was pron 
an endorsement of Nu: 
tor. Schuyler C. Jacques 
g eon ot Bt. Kllzabeth's 
York, to give It a trial 
has proven through my 
It to excel any preparati 
used for creating red I 
up the nerves, strength! 
vies and correcting dl 
ders."

!

I

pollshe 
kers. 1

4

Dr. E. Bauer, a Boi 
who ha* studied wldel: 
rountrr and In greet K 
cal institution» M7» 

Va heedred times over, 
r l§ the greet*»! of all 
' era If people would t 

sled Iron when they lei 
Sews, Instead of do»n 
with habit-fomlng dm 
and ntoohollc bevereg. 
vine ad that In this w 
ward off disease, prevei 
tag organic In thoe»an< 
thereby tbe lives of th 
be laved who new dl 
free pneumonie, grip! 
or, heart trouble and o 

The reel <
t W ;,J

J
l

11
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I
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Overland,^
, Reo,

Chalmers,
Pierce- Arrow

i and standard makes of auto- 
1 condition are offered at 
:es at the Used Car

IBILE SHOW
Rink, Charlotte St

from 10 a. m. to 10 p.m. and 
Wednesday Evening next.

ERS PLEASE NOTE
i car which is in good 
and mechanical con- 
you would like to sell, 
is part payment of the 
w or used car, write the 
Appraiser, care of 

Box 939.

ENTARY TICKETS
free on application to die
V MANAGER
i 939 «*• et. John, N. B.

> CARSL
— AT

PRICES

';V*: **
,ray::

•.............. .-

[A3EMI
Sails offiray>
Specially fevered by men of 
middle age at* stilt* of grey 
cheviot end wo rated—in
deed many younger men ere 
their constant friend».

An excellent choice may be 
made now at $18, $20, $22, 
$25 to $32. Tailbred reedy 
for eervice all but finishing 
to your measure. Providing 
for your requirements with
out delay would be prudent 
M ft b impossible to dupli
cate theie values.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.
Open Friday Bv.nmgii Ole», est- 
urdiyi 1 m„ June, July end Au-
gu.t "< - *)

ABBE BOND WINS 
BIG PACING EVENT

Columbu., Au*. 1»—Two very de., 
perstely eonteeted race, turnlehad the 
beet tbrille of the entire week on get- 
eway-dey of the grand circuit meeting 
here. The l.ll pace, In which Mar
jorie Kay wae a first choice, furnlehed 
the eeneational work. Not until the 
end of the seven heels wee Abbe Bond 
declared the winner over Robert Gate- 
wood, the three-year-old pacer that Btl 
(Jeers gave hie maiden race this after
noon. Both the.e hor.ee were In a 
IT (laid on a ticket worth ITT.

The Weed won the Hrat heat in
a.otu.

The Nellhouee, 1.0T trot, puree 18,- 
000, wee won by Wilkes Brewer, the 
original favorite. In tbe 2.18 pace 
Butthele won hie sooohil race of the 
weak. The last half of the flret mile 
wae paoed In .68%. The »ret half of 
the second beet, wae paced In 1.01% 
In this event. ‘ "'

of Doctor of Lew, la the 
a Mr. Taft la hla chan»

iferred upon leaeer offlol- 
Itlona of the Red C'roeaare 
«red booauee its official! 
o not receive the recognl- 
id to wearers of uniforme.

■-i i 1 ' ' - ' V';:: j
%W\ ; "V
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CANADIANS WILL PROBABLY ENTER LENS SOON i

Ws ran® u Richmond........... OlMOOOlx—10 1Î 1
Batterie»—Loti, Schacht and Band 

berg; Adame and Reynolds.
Providence 8, Montreal 4.

At Providence.
Montreal ......... .. 000300001—4 8 1
Providence ........... 10008lOOx—B » 1

Batteries—Hereche and Madden; 
McTigue, Schulte and Mayer.

exploring party had land mlnea ax- Intenalty In the direction of Brody, 
ploded In front of thorn near a crater , "Oh ‘he tummanl.n 'rout south of 
which wae the scene of lively «ghtlng *eruf5; “
earlier In the weak. .Undleturbed by tte «way “““•‘S' ?n
these exploetone the/ pushed on and t»olu * eonelderable intensity. All 
encountered an enemy patrol of thtr- were repuieea.

r ‘only "two «nSS**? calfm -«4 “ammmy, efter obett

Kssnr z?
nut* ly eaetwara.ouu’ "Between rlvulète Slucta and Deetl*

anr-a number ot enemy attacks were 
beaten off. The enemy auccr#eded in 
penetrating our trenches on one of 
the heights, hut he was ejected by a 
counter attack. This retirement de
veloped Into a flight. We captured 
eight prisoners and a machine gun.

"After artillery preparation the ene
my attacked the Roumanian positions 
In the region between the Rivers Sito- 
sa and Kantno and In certain districts 
pressed back sohie of them. An at
tack south ot the River Kaslno was 
repulsed by the Roumanians."

-MilIHHOIII»l'■■IlllliimouiH'Hill'
:

•Vil iW'/ j
; 'y Â

Vt>\

us ram in il 3. *
:N. Y. QUOTATIONS. e,

British Statement

London, Aug. 10—The official com
munication issued by British head
quarters last night reads;

"Artillery activity on both sides con
tinued in the neighborhood ot Ypres. 
There wae no Infantry action.

"Buoeeesful raids took plaec early 
in the morning in the neighborhood ot 
lame. We secured a tew prisoners 
and killed many Germane. Our troops 
entered the enemy positions at all 
points attacked and, after destroying 
the dugouts and wrecking his de
fences, returned with slight casualties.

"Hostile artillery has been more 
active than usual In the Nleuport sec
tor. Air work continued yesterday.

(McDOUOALL & COWANB.)

Open High I.ow Close 
Am Bt Sugar 95 95 94 ft 94 %
Am Car Fdry 76 76% 76 76%
Am Loco . ..70% 70% 70 70%
Am Sugar . 123 123% 123 122
Am Smelting 101% 101% 100% 100%
Am St Fdry.. 67%.............................
Am Woollen . 63%.............................
Am Zinc . . .24 24 23% 28%
Am Tele . . 119% 119% 119% 119% 
Anaconda ... 76 76% 75% 78%
AH and L Ptd 65% 65% 64'* 64% 
Ain Can . . 47% 47% 46% 47 
Atchison . .. 09% 99% 99% 99% 
Balt and O . 69% 69% 69% 67% 
Bald Loco . . 71% 71% 70% 70% 
Beth Steel . 117% 117% 116% 116%
B Rap Tran .62%.............................
C F I............ 49 49 48% 48%
Ches and O . 60% 60% 60 60%
Chino
Cent Leather 93% 94 
Chn Pac . . 161 
Distillers ... 27% 27% 26% 26%
Con Gas ... 109 .............................
Crue Steel .. 82 82% 80% 81%
Brie Com . . 25% 25% 24% 24% 
Erie 1st Pfd.. 37%
Gt Nor Pfd . 104%
Ind Alcohol 164%
Ins Cop . .. 65%
Kan City So . 21%
Kenn Cop . .. 43%
Lehigh Val . . 64 
Lo and Nash 126%

‘A

!
1■b'A kZ| Ontario Soldier* Who Participated in Action State 

That There Would Be No Difficulty in Push
ing Forward Into the Streets of Lens.

6
A PACKAGE of Dominion 

** T oasted Com Flakes solves 
the problem between meals and 
just before bed time. These crispy

_____ flakes with good
milk are a quick 
answer to the call 
of the hungry child.

ï

V

i
2although bad weather Interfered. In 

elr fighting, two German airplanes 
wer brought down and another drivfln

I 5I FRENCH FORCES ON LEFT FUNK OF
BRITISH LINES MAKE PROGRESS

: ;5MHIFMIdown out ot control. None ot ours Is 
missing." e

61 mmm]
TOASTS»

ti CORN**** FLAKES
MADt iM CANAÙA

64% 54% 64% 64% 
92% 99% 

161 168% 159
s :French Made Oalna.

London, Aug. 10—The French forces 
on the left flank of the British lines 

I In Belgium made further progress t6 
■ the east and north of Blxschoote last 
night, according to the official report 
made to the war office today by Field 
Marshal Bir Douglas Haig. British 
raiding parties blew up the German 
dugouts on a wide front east of Mon- 
chy-Le-Preux, on the Arras front, the 
report adds, and greatly damaged the 
Teutons' defences.

Always PackedRussians and Roumanians Repulse Attacks of 
(, Considerable intensity on the Roumanian Front 

South of Aeruth as far as Village of Selka.

s
WAXTITE 8104% 104% 

162% 162% 
66

21% 21% 
42% 42% 
63% 63%

ass MU.hr
HI i rtr.r. TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY 
Taranto and Battle Creek

866
Nancy Weeton Takes Three 

Out of Four Heats—Sack- 
ville Horse Wins 2.35 Trot 
and Pace.

hiwtMmavltABftl 0

5:British Bueeeooei.
5iim^imiig«iiiiigiiing'l»»lC<l|lll|gl|lin ■■me

A number of the enemy suhterran 
ean shelters were demolished, hut 
nothing 1a known ae to the fate of 
their occupante.

Our men returned to their own tren
ches with manifest reluctance. Borne 
of them said there would have been 
no difficulty In pushing forward into 
the streets of Lena.

The troops engaged were from On
tario. .Their casualties were slight. 
At some points the trenches were 
found to have been pounded out of all 
resemblance to defensive positions. 
Many dugouts were also seen that had 
been blown In by our heavy guns. Our

Parle, Aug. 10—French forces last 
night made further progress against 
the German positions on the Belgian 
front. The Frenchmen broke Into the 
German lines, occupied several farms 
to the east ot Blxschoote and west of 
Langemarck, and captured a number 
ot machine guns, according to the of
ficial statement given out today by the 
French war department.

Russian Statement.

Petrograd. Aug. 9—The Russian war 
office statement Issued today reads as 
follows :

"There were fusillades of greater

Canadian. Army Headquarters, Aug. 
Nh-(By Btewart Lyon, special corres
pondent ot the Canadian Press In 
France)—Under the protection of a 
heavy barrage, shortly after tour 
o’clock on Thursday morning, raiding 
partie» on a front ot more than two 
thouaand yards penetrated the enemy's 
positions in the Clte-du-moulln and Bt. 
Laurent sectors, returning with sev- 
eral prisoners

The raiders on a large part of the 
front attacked passed over the enemy 
first line and support trenches which 

found lightly held and In bad con

I
was affected by the smoke and water, 
which later developed Into bronchitis 
and pneumonia. The deceased was 
born at Whltneyvllle, seventy-one 
years and six months ago, and has re
sided in this vicinity about all his life. 
In politics he was a staunch Conser
vative. He was also a strong temper
ance advocate. He leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Mackleton, of Iowa; 
three sons, Oran G., Moncton; Murray. 
Fall River, Mass.; Frank, at home; 
six daughters, Mrs. John McDougall, 
Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs. Robert Norris, 
Fall River; Mrs. Alfred Bowser, Ain- 

Mrs. Charles McCulloch, Lo 
Onslow, N. 8.; Mrs. William Borton, 
Moncton; Miss Nina, Dorchester, 
Mass. The funeral will take place at 
three o’clock Monday afternoon.

Mer Mar Pfd 91% 92% 90% 91% 
Mex Pet . .. 95% 96% 95 
Miami Cop .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Midvale . . . 58 58 57% 57%
NY NH and H 36% 36% 35% 35%
N Y Cent . . 88%............................
Nor Pac . . 102% 102% 101% 101% 
Nev Cons . .. 22% ..
Pennsylvania 62% 62% 62% 52% 
Read Com .. 94% 04% 93% 93% 

... 90% 90% 88% 89%

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 10—The flret day’s 

racing at Moncton speedway was well 
attended and keen contests marked 
the two events of the afternoon. In 
the 2.19 class tour heats were required, 
and in 2.3& class there were six heats. 
Nancy Weston, owned by Robert 
Brown, Bt. John, won the 2.19 race 
and Lake Be Bure, owned by Geo. M. 
Finney, Backville, was the winner ot 
the 2.36 class. The truck was In fair 
condition, although a little soft from 
the morning rain.

Summary ;
2.16 Trot end Pace, Purse $300.

2 111

96%

l)

;N Rep Steel 
St. Paul .... 68% 68% 66% 66%
So Pacific . . 94% 94% 94% 94%
So Railway . 29 29% 28% 28%
Studebaker .. 54% 64% 62 53%
Union Pac . 136% 137 136% 136%
U S St Com 124% 124% 122% 123% 
US Rub . .. 63% 64% 62 63%
Utah Cop . . 104% 104% 103% 104% 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48% 48% 
West Union .94 .................................

^ I diUon.

City Physicians Explain Why 
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

The
pU RE *Jbbaeeo
Cigarette

Nancy Weston, Robert Brown,
St. John.....................................

Miss Kelfer, H. U. Kitchen,
Fredericton ................................

Cochato Lady, C. E. Smith,
Halifax........................................

Oakley H, James Naphe, Red
Bank ............................................

Mattie March, J. B Ollkers 
Norton ......................................

16 6 3

The geography lesson was about 
France. The teacher asked: “Now 
In this present war, who is our princi
pal ally 7”

"France," came the answer from the 
chorus of voices.

"Quite right," said the teacher, beam
ing. "Now give the name of a town In 
France, if you can?”

A small boy at the back of the 
class almost fell in his eagerness to 
put up his

"Well. Charlie, tell us the name of 
a town In France." asked teacher.

"Somewhere." he murmured breath-

3 2 2 2To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong, Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

OBITUARY3 3 2
Why not put a 
package in your 
pocket to-day ?

John D. McAuley.
Newcastle, Aug. 10—Death claimed 

one of Northumberland’s best known 
and most respected citizens this morn
ing In the person of John D. McAuley, 
who for upwards of eighteen years has 
conducted the Union Hotel here. Mr. 
McAuley’s death came as a shock to 
his many friends, as few, if any, knew 
of his illness. About three weeks ago 
his bam was destroyed by fire. In 
hie endeavors to save hisjyoperty he lessly.

4 4 4
Brage, R. H. Edwards Halifax 6 6 6 6 

2.19%, fl.21%. 2.22, 2.23%. 
2.35 Trot end Pace, Purse $200. 

Lake Be Sure, Geo. M. Fin
ney, Sackvllle ................ 7 6 1 2 1 1

Queen Earl, Harry Ballard.
St. John ..................

Claude C, Jas Hennessy.
River Hebert .................. 222123

Dr. Clarke, D. W. Wilber.
Moncton ........................... 44434

Colin H, Albert Hinton.
Bathurst ..

Echo Todd Jr. Edward 
Sleeves ....

Florett, W. 8. Teed, Back-

Tim_ ....... tonel.es tleewes, and pallid ohe.k. of walk, anaemic men ind wem.n IntoI îîrtidTïi™ ît ^lth ."d b..T-0ft.n Incr.âMâ th. length o, d.llcata, n.rv.u., run- 
r down folk, 100

Quickly'll per cent. In two weak»’ tlms.

never before given out any 
medical Information or ad
vice for publication ae I or
dinarily do not believe In 
It. But In the case of Nux- 
ated Iron 1 feel 1 would be 
remiss In my duty not to 
mention It. 1 have taken 
It myself and given It to

%■ -New York, N. Y.-tl Is con.erra-

.lone are taking Nuxated Iron. HuU, 
e.tonlehtng re.ult. have been report
ed from Its nee both by doctor* and 

. laymen, that a number ol physicien» 
, in various part, of the country hate 

been a.ked to eiplaln why they pre- 
> scribe it eo extenelvely, and why It 
apparently produces «0 much better 

obtained from the
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Starter, Frank Power, Halifax. 
Judges, A. E. Trltes, Salisbury; A. 

E. Cochrane, Moncton; -Chas Sargent,

Timers, G. B. Willett, J. P Delahunt, 
Moncton; Mr. O'Neill, Bt. John.

I results than were 
old forms of inorganic iron.

Extracts from some of the letters 
received are given below:

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York 
Physician and Medical Author says: 
"There can be no vigorous Iron men 
without Iron. Pallor means anaemia. 
Anaemia means Iron deficiency. The 
ekln of anaemic men and women Is 
pale. The flesh flabby. The muscles 
lack tone, the brain fags and the 
memory falls and they often become 
weak, nervous. Irritable, despondent 
and melancholy. When the Iron goes 
from the blood of women, the roses 
go from their cheeks.

In the most common foods of Am 
table

23»

\\i BIG LEAGUE GAMES
which started their diseases whs 
nothing more nor less than a weak
ened condition brought on by lack of 
iron 1n the bleed.

Not long ago a man came to me 
who was nearly half a century old and 
asked me to give him a preliminary 
examination for life Insurance. 1 was 
astonished to find him with the blood 
pressure of a boy of 20 and as full of 
vigor, vim and vitality as a young 
man; in fact a young man he really 
•was notwithstanding his age. The se 
cret. he said, was taking iron—nuxat
ed Iron had filled him with renewed 
life. At 30 he was In bad health; at 
46 he was careworn and nearly all 
In—now at 60. after taking Nuxated 
Iron, a miracle of vitality and his 
face beaming with the buoyancy of 
youth.

Iron Is absolutely necessary to en
able your bleed to change food Into 
living tissue. Without It, no matter 
how much or what you eat. your food 
merely passes through you without 
doing you any good, and ae a conse
quence you become weak, pale and 
Bickly-looklng. Just like a plant try
ing to grow in a soil deficient In Iron. 
If you are not strong or well yon owe 
1t to yourself to make the following 
test: see how long you can work or 
how far you can walk without becom
ing tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron 
three times per day after meals for 
two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have 
gained, f have eeen dozens of ner
vous run-down people who were ail
ing all the while double their strength 
and endnrance and entirely rid them
selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
liver and other troubles In from ten 
to fourteen days' tlm« simply by tak
ing iron In the proper form. And 
this after they had In some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtaln- 

Rut don't take the
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Washington 4, Chicago 0.
At Washington.

Chicago................... OOOOOOOOO-O 6 1
00220000s—4 7 0 of quality that goes with 

every package of KING 
COLE TEA, is as binding to-day as it was 
in days before the war.
It COMPELS us to give the same exacting 
care in the selection and blending of teas 
used in each grade of KING COLE.

is plainly printed on every 
KING COLE package and 

it is the most positive assurance of high 
quality that the buyer can possibly have, 
for it provides redress if for ANY reason 
there should be dissatisfaction.

The different grades of KING COLE TEA are:—
Crimson Label 
Green Label - 
Blue Label 
Gold Label
King Cole Orange Pekoe

Prices may change up or down owing to market 
conditions but the QUALITY of each grade must 
be maintained at the same ORIGINAL STANDARD.

THE GUARANTEEWashington 
Batteries—Fabre and Bchalk; John

son and Alnsmlth
Philadelphia 7. Bt. Louis 0.

At Philadelphia
St. Louis............... O00000000—0 F 3
Philadelphia .... ui000060x—7 11 1

Batteries—Rogers, Koob, Martin, 
Hamilton and Severoid; Noyes and 
Scliang.

erica, the starched sugars, 
syrups, candies, polished rice, white 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, mac
aroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, fari
na, degermlnated commeal, no longer 

Refining pro- 
tbe iron of

my patients with most surprising and 
And those whosatisfactory results, 

wish quickly to Increase their strength, 
power and endurance will find It a 
most remarkable and wonderfully ef
fective remedy."

Dr. N. H. llornstlne, for ten years 
In the Department ol Public Health 
and Charities of Philadelphia, said: 
Alter carefully examining the for

mula of Nuxated Iron 1 realized that 
here at last was organic iron—the 
only kind 1 could conscientiously re
commend, prepared In such a wey 
with other Ingredients as to be easily 
assimilated and calculated to act as 
a quick revltalizer of the blood and a 
true strength builder. Ite administra
tion In a number of etuboorn cases 
where other tonles had utterly failed 
only served te convince me absolutely 
of the remarkable and unusual power 
of Nuxated Iron. When I personally 
took It I found the rapidity with which 
my energy «nd endurance Increased 
meet surprising. In my opinion the 
widespread use of Nuxated Iren le 
bound to make a nation of etrongoi 
men, lovelier women and healthier 
children."

N OT lô—Nuxated Iron, which Is pre
scribed and recommended above by 
physicians In such a great variety of 
cases, Is not a patent 
secret remedy, but one which Is well 
known to druggists and whose Iron 
constituents are widely prescribed by 
eminent physicians both in Europe 
and America. Unlike the older inor
ganic Iron products It Is easily as
similated, does not Injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stom
ach; on the contrary, It Is a most po
tent remedy in nearly all forms of In
digestion as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. The manufactnrers 
have such great confidence In nuxat
ed Iron, that they offer to forfeit 
$100.00 to any charitable Institution 
If they cannot take any man or wo
man under »0 who lacks Iron, and In
crease tbelr strength 100 per cent, or 
over In lour weeks' time, provided 
they have no eerhroe organic trou
ble. They also offer to refund your 
money If It doee not et least double 
your strength and endurance In ten 

Jsodues, Visiting days' time. 1t Is dispensed In this 
shy's Hospital, dty^by Wassons Drug Store and by

Is Iron to be found, 
cesses have removed 

, Mother Earth from these Impoverish
ed foods, and silly methods of home 
cooMry. by throwing down the 
waste-pipe the water in which our 
vegetables are cooked are responsible 
for another grave Iron lose,

Threfore. if you wish to preserve 
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
old age, you must supply the Iron de
ficiency In your food by using some 
form of organic Iron Just ae you 
would use salt when your food has 
not enough salt.

Dr, A. J. Newmsn, late Police Bur
geon of the City of Chicago and for
mer House Burgeon, Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago, In commenting on 
Nuxated Iron, says: "it has been my 
particular duty during the past six 
years to assist In keeping Chicago» 
five thousand bluecoats In good health 
and perfect fighting trim so that they 
would be physically equipped to with
stand all manner of storms and the 
ravages of nature's elements.

Recently 1 was prompted through 
an endorsement of Nuxated Iron by 
Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Bur
geon of Bt. Elizabeth's Hospital, New 
York, to give it a trial. This remedy 
has proven through my own tests of 
it to excel any preparation 1 have ever 
used for creating red blood, building 
up the nerves, strengthening tire mus
cles and correcting digestive disor
ders."

Dr. E. Bauer, a Boston physician 
who has studied widely both In this 
country and In great European Medi
cal Institution» says: 'An I lam enld 

'|'e fîmes over, t
Fit

era 11 people would only tni 
mod Iron when they feel weak 
down, Instead of dosing themselves 
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants 
end eleohollc hereragee 1 am con- 
vlnted that In this wey they could 
ward off disease, preventing 
fag organic In theeeanda of 
thereby the live» of thousand» might 
ho saved who new die every year 
free pose meal», grippe, kidney, Hr- 
or, heart trenhla end otter dengefene 

— The real aad tree cause
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Boston 5. Detroit 4.

At Boston.
First game.

Detroit .........
Boston .........

Batteries—James, Boland and Speu- 
cer; Ruth and Thomas.

Boston 5, Detroit 1.
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THE GUARANTEESecond game. 
Detroit ............. ... 100000000—1 6 1 

, 30000110X—6 9 1
Batteries—Ehmke, Cunningham and 

Mitchell, Yelle ; Foster and Agnew. 
Cleveland 8. New York J.

At New York
Cleveland... 10011220000001—8 16 2 
New York.. 60000010000000—7 11 1 

Batteries—Klepfer. Gould, Covelee- 
kie and O’Neill; Mogrldge, Shawkey 
and Walters.

v Today's Retail'price 55c.
*' 60c. 
“ 65c. 
“ 75c. 
“ 70c.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 6.
At Pittsburg 

Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ...........

Batteries— Rixey and Killlfer; Coo
per and Schmidt

Cincinnati 7, Boston 0.
At Cincinnati.

Boston ....
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Rudolph and Tragressor; 
Mitchell and Wingo

Chicago 6. Brooklyn 4.
At Chicago

Brooklyn ........... 00020011000—4 8 1
Chicago ............. 00110002001—6 » 1

Batteries—Pfeffer and Miller, II 
Wheat; Hendrix and Dllhoefer.

New York 7, St. Louie 4.
At Bt. Louie.

New York ...
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Benton and Ralrlden, Gib- 
eon; Packard. Horstman, May and 
Gonsalee.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Richmond 10, Rochester 0.

At Richmond.
Rochester...........  0000000#*- # I 1

000000000—0 9 2
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medicine nor

.. nouoOOOOO—0 6 0

.. 00321100a—7 11 0
Ing any benefit.
old forme of reduced Iron. Iron ace
tate or tincture of Iron simply to save 
a few cents. The Iron demanded by 
Mother Nature for the red coloring

_____________ matter In the blood of her children
w hundred times over, organic iron ii# gia,? not that kind of Iron. You 
/• the greatest of all strength build- mu#t take Iron In a form that can be 

le would only take Nut- êaeny absorbed snd assimilated to do 
or run- guy good, otherwise It may prove 

worse then useless. Many an ath
lete and prize-fighter has won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of 
great strength and endurance and fin

it hecom- ed his blood with iron before he went 
cases end into the affray; while many another 

has gone down In inglorious 
•Imply for the lack of Iren."

Dr. 8e1nsy1er C. J 
of St. Elisa 

City,

See that you get the grade you want
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Guaranteed To Satisfy FiFAVORS CONSCRIPTION AT THE 
PRESENT TIME JO PREVENU 
RECURRENGEOF WAR’S HORRORS

world, for which It lal bm prepar- 
lng since 1872. The Hun plan of cam
paign, which to becoming better 
known, was to stagger France by a 
first fell blow, invade England by way 
of Calais, take Canada—which no 
Monroe doctrine could have defended 
—and make of this magnificent coun
try the premier Hun colony, while the 
same wave of conquest would have 
flooded the Balkans down south to 
Bagdad.

among the nations of the world; these 
words, "IPs owe nothing to England," 

strange. There to a
Ingratitude In them, 
owe nothing to Eng

land, the rest of the civilised world 
owes it their civil and political liber
ties. They alone deny this debt of 
gratitude who have not tasted true 
liberty, who have not drank Its wine, 
who, knowing nothing of its intoxica
tion. have no craving for It. These 
are more to he pitied than angered at. 
We owe nothing to England? Why, it 
England and France fall, and the 
struggle for freedom will have once 
more to be fought over again along 
the old lines, against the old-time ty
rants and usurpers, and another Crom
well will have to be resuscitated, 
when the measure of oppression is 
once more full to overflowing; and the 
horrors of the French revolution will 
have to be repeated, and the citizens 
of the United States will have to fight 
again, not to liberate the negroes, but 
to free themselves from the bondage 
of militarism.

But who says that this is England's 
war? Did. England declare this war? 
Did it prepare It, or prepare itself for 
it? Did it desire or provoke it? It is 
needless to recall what everybody 
knows. This war was forced on Eng
land by Confederate Germany arro
gantly starting on the conquest of the

SffiHEKSjhimself It Is the surrounding crowd 
or mob who oppose the calling out of 
the whole brigade, of all the re
sources of the city of Ottawa, when 
the whole brigade, when all the avail
able resources are needed, and at 
once, to save the city, the role» are 
merely reversed, but the obligation 
remains the same. Why? because 1 
have publicly declared that I am a 
peaceable man, I will allow those of 
my kin and blood to be defiled and 
murdered before my eyes, without 
making an effort, a supreme effort, 
to save their honor and lives? I will 
not rise to defend my benefactors, my 
countrymen, my friends, because for
sooth. 1 have declared myself a man 
of peace.

would still 
ring of uni 
If we In C

The Sunshine *' Furnace |tni health
ful, warm air heat—end plenty of It 
When installed, according to plana 
fhmlahed by our heating engineers, 
It is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

Hellish Design.
The mighty fleet of Britain has ren

dered vain this hellish design, has 
saved us from German domination, has 
preserved for us our heritage of human 
freedom and political liberty. Who 
will say after this that Canada owes 
nothing to Great Britain?

So much for old England. The 
same has been said of France, and 
worse. He who says that we owe 
nothing to France, that humanity owes 
her nothing, might as well say that we 
owe nothing to the sun which Illum
inates the heavens; that its light is 
offensive, because It daisies; that lta 
heat Is dangerous, because 4 burns. 
And true enough some species in cre
ation shun beat; and to the owl light 
is offensive ; it prefers to it the dark
ness of night. "If all European na
tions had to perish except one, and 
that one were to be chosen for being

y..E

(Continued from peso 4) 
With the United States i(progress, 

are the guerdtans of human rights 
. liberties. But ot the three, Pn 
| perhaps is the lovely. Trance, hi 
(than any other nation, either , ant 
or modern, has taught the mer 
and shown the value of the wo 
Chivalry, glory, liberty, honor. T 
constitute true civilization and 
Christianity. She is among the 
tions of today what Greece was in 
en times; she has the soul ot frivo 
esthetic, heroic Greece; while in G 
Britain dwells the spirit of am 
Rome. The two, England and Fri 
ire necessary ; 
made them necessary. Let France 
England cease today leading nai 
onward, and freedom will "ehr

Scholarly and Impressive Address by Hon. Pascal
Opponent of

the Permanent Compulsion Policy of the Old 
World.

WCtaofc 
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Will Not Deceive.Poirier of Shediac in Senate All the good reasons .all the Justi
fications, all the excuses 1 may give 
for not doing what It is my human 
duty to do, may delude me and my 
crowd ; but they will not delude other 
men; they will not deceive future 
historians.

It is to be regretted that in this 
controversy some orators, mostly out
side of the precincts of this Chamber, 
have gone beyond the issue raJsed, 
and have assigned motives to and 
assailed the good faitli and honest 
intentions of men differing from them 
in opinion. Personal attacks upon Sir 
Rober1. Borden haxe been particularly 
regrettable. Now. I hold no brief for 
defending Sir Robert Borden; he la 
well capable of defending himself j 
and If he is too proud to do it, his 
deeds will lake tare of him. 1 have 
only to say to n.y compatriots that 
when certain tacts now hidden are 
revealed, when for example, the his
tory of the formation of his 
first cabinet is known, the tra- 
ducers of Sir Robert Borden will be 
forced to acknowledge 
those trÿlng hours he showed himself 
and proved himself to he their most 
enlightened and trusted friend of 
those of my creed and race today. His 
constructive work is now obscured by 
the haze and mist and clouds, but 
when the sky becomes clear again ho 
will be shown to all to be a totally 
different man from what he is repre
sented to be by some extremists.

The world today is waging u war for 
which there is no equal in the annals 
of the world, saving possibly two— 
the Crusades and the invasion of 
Greece by the Persians. The Crusades 
were religious wars, the lighting for 
supremacy between Islam and Christ
endom 
Greece,
absolute kings of the east, was a war 
parallel to the present one. where re
publican France and democratic Eng
land are assailed by autocratic Ger
many. and all the reactionary powers 
of the world History is likely to re
peat itself The flower of the Per
sian army of Milttades, practically 
alone, just as the one million and a 
half of picked Teutons were lifted off 
their feet, beaten and hurled hack by 
J offre and the French at the battle of 
the Marne. Then came the invasion 
of Lanedemon and the penetration of 
the Thermopylae Pass by 
million men composing the army of 
Xerxes. Everything seemed lost; the 
Athenians deserted and burnt their 
beautiful city, and the whole of the 
peninsula prepared to die fighting, for 
country and liberty.

What saved Greece and civilization 
at that time? The naval battle at 
Salamis, won by Themistocles over 
the Persians. May wo not hope and 
expect another Salamis naval victory 
to be won by proud England, deter
mining the fate of this war?

LOUDON

the beat fitted to continue civilisation, 
that one would bo France." This I 
quote from an American author. "Ev
ery man has two countries, his own 
and France." Who first uttered this

lacronlem? An Austrian statesman, 
long before this war.

France and England stand today 
hand in hand at the head of human 

(Continued On page 5)

stand somewhat compromised before 
the world. I do not belong to the pro
vince of Quebec, but I know its habit
ants well, and respect them and love 
them, and lft me say this, in answer 
to the inference that may be drawn 
from the speech of my honourable 
friend from de Lorimier. No keener- 
witted peasants are to be met with in 
the whole Dominion than in the pro
vince of Quebec; none more intelli
gent; none more sober; none more 
moral and law abiding; none more 
willing; none more patriotic; none 
braver. Look at them at Vtmy Ridge 
and more especially at Courcelotte. 
A French officer, witnessing their 

gallantry at the latter engagement, 
could not refrain from exclaiming: 
Oh, the breve boysÎ The best among 
our soldiers could not do better. This, 
honourable gentlemen, is the stuff the 
French-Canadlan habitant is made of. 
The French habitants have been mal
igned. T should say slandered, by the 
honourable senator from de Lorimier, 
in some other passages of his speech. 
It is not true, as stated, that Sir Hugh 
Graham did in 1 PI 1. or could buy 20 
counties in the province of Quebec at 
$2,000 apiece.

Hon. M:- Dandurand : I never said

Ottawa, Aug. 1.0.—The following Is 
the address of Hon. Pascal Poirier of 
Shediac in the Senate on the Military 
'Service Bill:

HonourableHon Pascal Poirier:
-gentlemen, when the House adjourned 
■last night, my honourable friend from 
de Lorimier, as a last argument In his 
eloquent speech, told us that by oppos
ing the Military Bill now before us. he 
was simply showing his greater love 
for the Empire; that by keeping our 
young men at home to harvest our 
ifields he was working in the Interests 
of the Allies better than by forcing 
them to enlist. This species of argu
ment reminds me of the story of Ngo- 
lin of Pisa, during the wars between 
the Guelfs and the Ghibelllnes. in It
aly. He was taken prisoner with his 
two sons by his enemies, and thrown 
into a dungeon, there to die of hung- 

After a couple of weeks his capt
or went down with some friends to 
see what had become of his starved 

He found him alive and in 
"Where are your sons," 

“I ate them.” was the 
And why did you eat them?"

God has apparc

“Direct Tailoring Service"
and human progress will soon < 
to a standstill. If they be replace 
the Prussians, if the trade wer 
pass Into the hands of Kaisers 
Sultans, then higher civilization w 
be disrupted ; humanity would 
Its face backward; tyranny and < 
nqse would once again enshroud 
wiirld just as they did In the fifth 
BlVth centuries, when Attila and 
Hubs, sires of Kaiser William am 
subjects, succeeded in destre 
Rome and overrunning Europe.

To Make It Perfectly Plain 

To Every Man In The Dominion
that In

Nothing To France.

We .owe nothing to France? 
principles tor which France si 
are not worth fighting for? But 
to what, the French nation has 
three years ago, when practi 
alone on the western frontier, to 
the flood of Prussian invasion, 
at what she has been doing ever a 
Look at what she Is doing now. 
entire world is amazed at the i 
Had the battle of the Marne been 
or had the French, after wlnnli 
deserted their allies, and cone 
peace with Germany ; then the K 
would have walked untramelled 
Russia, in the east; and, in the 
he would have brought a million 
more to Calais ; would have si 
the North Sea with mines Just as 
going around the island of Heligo 
would have planted along the i 
ern shores • of France and Be 
long-range cannons which he was 
alone to possess; would have 
the strait of Dover less eecur 
ships than that of Gallipoli; and 
the mighty and otherwise uncoi 
able English fleet would have 
Immobilized and rendered pow 
to dislodge the Germans from C 
then, with the aerial fleet of Zep 
In readines, the invasion of i 
pared England would have 
consummated

enemy, 
good shape 
he said to him
reply-
he asked. * Because I loved them. I 
ate them to keep their father alive." 
This, by reversing the notes, is the 
sort of love my honourable friend 
bears to Fngland and France 
will let them perish if only Canada 
is prosperous and content, and his 
friends are in power.

•that English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailoring is exclusively a service in Made- 
to-Measure Clothes, and that every order is cut and tailored individually and 
separately! to the seventeen body measurements of the man who is to wear it. 
We want it definitely understood that the doors of our great tailoring shops 
are always open to the public, and visitors are not alone invited, but cordially 
urged to honor us with their calls.

He Some Hon. Senators : Yes. you did ; 
you insinuated it.

Hon. Mr. Poirier: The House so un
derstood it.

Hon. Mr. Dandurand : If my hon
ourable friend will read my remarks, 
he will see that I did not say that.

Hon. Mr. Poirier: Does the hon
ourable gentleman take it hack'’

Hon. Mr. Dandurand 1 will not 
take back what I have never said. I 
said that gentleman had subscribed :
I did not say that he had carried the 
counties,

Hon. Mr Poirier. So much the bet
ter I am glad to hear the explanat
ion 1 am now getting f-orn my hon
ourable friend; but, verily. 1 under
stood his remarks to be as 1 now

Hon. Mr. Dandurand : T did not say 
that he had even carried the counties. 
He attempted it.

Hon. Mr. Cloran: Withdraw.
Hon. Mr. Poirier: Venality, most 

unfortunately, exists In all parts of 
the world ; but it exists in the rural 
parts of Quebec, among the habitants, 
possibly less than anywhere else in 
Canada, or than anywhere else in the 
world. They do not love war—but 
they will fight and tight well for count
ry and Empire, if called upon in the 
right way to fight. Nor do you likely, 
honourable gentlemen, nor do I cer
tainly. 10,1)0 war.

By nature, by reason, by religious 
conviction. 1 am opposed to murder 
and consequently to war, which is 
murder on a larger scale,

Hon. Mr. Power: Poor theology,

The invasion of democratic 
of Athens and Sparta by theMy honourable friend made a long 

and In less momentous times, interest
ing incursion into the history of the 
province of Quebec. What bearing 
has all this past history on the urgent 
requirements of this moment? Are 
we going to do as the Byzantines did 
when the Turks beseiged Constantin 
ople. their capitol—keep discussing 
the controverted points of history, or 
some unfathomable attribute of divin 
lty? While they kept arguing and 
lighting among themselves, the Turks 
took Constanainople. ar.d have held it 
ever since to this day It is folly to 
discuss the quality of water when the 
house is afire. Any water will do. 
l»ou will analyse that water after the 
flames are put down and your house 
is saved ; but begiu by putting out the 
tire and saving your house; bring the 
water first.

Another argument was put forward 
by the honourable gentleman from do 
Lorimier i Hon. Mr. Dandurand i which 
failed to impress me. It is this, ami 
he built a scale upon it. Our citizens 
enlist in this war in inverse ratio to 
the duration of their sojourn in Can
ada. For example, among English- 
born citizens. Ô0 per cent of eligible 
young men have enlisted, because 
they have but lately settled here; 
ubout 17 per cent of the English Can
adian born have enlisted because the 
English have been longer in Canada, 
some .for a century and a half. The 
reason why French Canadian-born are 
slower to join the colours is because 
our forefathers have been hero from 
the beginning, some three hundred 
years ago. If there is anything In 
this argument it is that the longer 
one stays in Canada the denser one 
becomes. This is a doubtful compli
ment to the pioneers of Canada. The 
habitant might well say in the pres
ent instance. O Lord, deliver me 
from my friend.-#."

Let me try to put in a word for them 
in order to put them right before the 
English-speaking public.

If their response to the call of arms 
has not been, if statistics be true, as 
numerous as that of the English- 
speaking inhabitants, it is not because 
having lived in Canada two or three 
hundred years, their intellect has be
come slow ; it is not that the beating 
of their heart is less generous ; it is 
not that they are unwilling; it is not 
that they love Canada less than their 
fellow-citizens do. It is because they ride a permanent human calling, a 
have been misguided—and by whom V • oration, an institution,. But, since 
Here I would r- train from going Into .•-untry is nsai!e4, and sli I hold
dtt&ils. But misguided they have 1 under Lie sun is threatened
been, and it is a pity that through I xvi. i . iclenco and destruction ; as 
this misguidance they should now democracy and liberty are at stake;

as civilization now perilously hangs 
in the balance; I repudiate all my for
mer pacific professions, and with the 
Marseillaise I clamour, "Aux armes, 
citoyens:"

If you will vi«it our tailoring «hop», you can watcii 
our master designers and cutters working on the gar
ments, you can see the trimmings—buttons, linings, linen, 
canvass and hair cloth, that we put into our garments—- 
you will then realize the immense, scale on which English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. garments are tailored—you will 
then know that each garment is tailored to order for the 
man who is to wear it.

»,

the three

3 .* y *
Consider, if 

without a shudder, 
d have happened to Canad 

ted States being at that time 
less prepared than England was. 
you say we owe nothing to F ram 

Strange enough, the victory 
Marne IS but a repetition of 
France has, in centuries past, on 
than one occasion, done to sav 
rope from barbarians when all 1 
resources and hopes were appa 
gone. At Solssons and at Tolbia 
saved Europe from the Huns ji 
she is saving it today, and at P< 
Charles Martel hurled back tin 
racens and Turks in their vict 
march over Christian Europe, 
for these and simlllar deeds 1 
poet has said:

c
Suit or OvercoatFleet of England.

The fleet of England is protecting 
the whole world today, including the 
United States and Canada, and saving

I

ii.
Honorable gentlemen, when this 

war is over, and the battle is won, and 
the xvorld finally saved# accounts will 
have to be rendered; there will be a 
reckoning. The book of deeds will be 
open to the whole universe. What 
sort of a page will the pacifists, will 
the slackers, will the quitters, will the 
blinkers shoxv? By slackers and Blink
ers I mean no particular section of 
Canada, hut all of them ; and there are 
some in each and every province of 
the Dominion - English slackers, 
Scotch slackers, Irish slackers, French- 
Canadlan slackers, French-Acadlan 
slackers.

If you want to know, go back and 
see what became of the Greek shirk
ers at the time of the invasion of their 
country and allied countries by the 
Persians 
diloquent 
demagog i
and " hat xvas thought then, of the ! 
reasons they put forward for not fight-1 
lag alongside the soldiers of Mtltiades 

Marathon, of those of Leonidas at 
the Therm: 
in the nav; 
remains of .them 
shame
our deserters if there should happen 
to be any in Canada.

Many reasons have been given for 
Canada discontinuing its participation 
in the xvar. I find none that is not 
domlnatedlv this warning of the Lord 
of Hosts : He alone will be successful 
who perseveres unto the end. In sport
ing parlance they have another way of 
putting it: A quitter is a licked dog.

All Agreed.
We are plunged into this war, hon

orable gentlemen, our swords deep to 
the hilt in blood 
it freely, deliberately, unanimously. 
Tories and Grits agreeing; the records 
of both Houses bear this out. Are we 
going to quit now, when the crisis is 
supreme? Will the leaders of the ring 
order our Canadian fighters to go to 
their corners, letting our allies— 
French, English, Americans, Austral
ians. Italians—fight our battle, the 
battle of civilization? A blush rises 
to my forehead at the thought.

But let us examine some of the rea
sons that were given out to persuade 
us to desert the rest of the civilized 
xvorld now fighting for freedom and 
liberty, abandoning at the same time 
our heroic soldiers now at the front 
who, one and all, are calling for fur
ther help.

"This is England's war," I hear it 
shouted : "let England fight out lt| 
own battles, and fight them without 
our participation ; we owe nothing to 
England." We owe England nothing? 
These words sound strange In the 
mouth of a daughter colony, referring 
to its mother country. Even had Great 
Britain not granted us the federal 
Charter which has made Canada prac
tically an autonomous country; which 
has made ue all free citizens In a free 
country, she all the-while protecting 
our first attempt# at walking alone

k
«that

As a consequence of this I am op
posed. on principle, to conscription, 
as it Is understood In Germany, be
cause conscription is a perpetual pre
paration for offensive acts of violence. 
But, on the other hand, if a murderer 
attacks me and makes attempts on 
my life. T will defend that life of mine 
to the full extent of my power. If 
that enemy, or a number of them as
sail ray home with foul designs of 
wrecking it. and of running the belov
ed ones that dwell within it, then, if 
there is no other way of saving my 
heme and self, of protecting my wife 
and children, I will turn, for pur
poses of legitimate protection, a man 
of blood. Such is exactly ray position 
concerning forced military service, or 
conscription, today. Otherwise, on 
principle. 1 am opposed to preparing, 
by conscription or otherwise, young i 
men and old, and training them to |l 
works of carnage, and making homi-

The souf of France is like a to 
That goes before the nations. 
Glory has crowned her; trut 

made her strong ;
Her soul is freedom, and her m

a !ôqfié&
<

France at this moment is bl 
from wounds all over her body; 
bled white. Two mlllons of he 
have perished ; as many mo 
wounded ; she is using her h 
serves; when Joffre came to M< 
and was asked what the Allies 
more pressingly in need of, he a

The other day,' when the An 
. — contingent marched throug

J I streets of Paris, children, orpha
Ae war, knelt in reverence to tl 

- ■ 'oilcan flag, thanking, with tea
great American republic for e 
men over. Are we Canadians m 
ally bound to do all we can p 
do to help these herolcal and 
defenders of Canada In Euri 
save them and to do it quickly 

But Canada ia not at war, I 
great many people say, and *tt 
for which we are bleeding bio 
money la not our war; It is i 
our funeral. It would be folly 
to convince a blind man of thi 
ence of light, more especial!} 
has made up his mind not to 
vlnced.

More Less
Quality Money

What remains of the gran-

jes?
echos of their Agora1 

What is thought now.

Made To Your Measure
cpylao. fur not taking part j 
il hat le of Salamis? Nothing:

but oblivion and | 
The same will be the fate of i

A T ELL-DRESSED men are the men who wear M ade-to-Mcasure Clothe#—they look successful and 
" ^ usually are, and therefore command respect. The men.who wear English & .Scotch Woollen Com

pany's Made-to-Measure Clothes feel right because they know their clothes are made of fabric of their 
choosing and properly fashioned and fitted to perfection. The approval of thousands upon thousands of 
men have been accorded our Direct-from-the-Mill service. You will find our fabric values very attractive, 
the price Fifteen Dollars is maintained at each of our eighteen great tailor-shops.

FIGHTING FOR HAPPINESS
Duty Paramount.

A promise, nay an oath to do what 
is wrong Is not binding on one's con
science when that wrong is later on 
discovered. Neither is a promise to 
abstain from doing one's duty bind
ing Duty is paramount—duty to God; 
duty to country ; duty to fellow men.

The honourable leader of fhe Oppos
ition in this House said yesterday that 
Sir Robert Borden, at the beginning 
of hostilities, 
no conscription, an<j that he is now 
breaking his pledge by the introduct
ion of this Bill. Because Sir Robert 
Borden, at'the beginning of this ttr- 
rible war, said on one occasion that 
he would. If possible, save Canada 
from conscription. Is he now to be held 
strictly to that declaration? Let me 
Illustrate. Because the chief of the 
Ottawa fire brigade, at the beginning 
of a tire, says, “we will call out one 
or two companies," Is lie going, If the 
flames make headway and conflagra
tion threatens the whole city with de
struction. to refrain from calling the 
whole brigade, because he thought at 
the beginning he would not have to, 
and because he said so? If for these 
or similar reasons he 
from calling out the whole brigade, 
he would simply prove himself hat 
equal to the trust Imposed on him. 
If to keep an Indiscreet word, It Tor 
vanity he allows the city of Ottawa 

criminally 
guilty ; he is something worse—a 
blomtng lunatic, or a religious fanatic.

4We have In French

When you get into a frame of mind 
that makes life seem one tiresome 
duty after another with no pleasure in 
it; when 111-health seems to take all 
the Joy out of life and you 
worry over things that are 
really not worth worrying about, 
then your nervous system is becom
ing exhausted, and you are on the 
way to a general breakdown in health. 
In this condition your health and hap
piness is worth fighting for and good, 
rich, red blood is what your system 
needs. It Is a hopeless task to try to 
restore your health while your blood to deficient either in quantity or qual
ity. And remember that no medicine 
can be of any use to you that does 
not build up your weak, watery blood.

To build up the blood and strength
en the nerves there is one remedy that 
has been a household word for more 
than a generation—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. It Is the actual 
mission of these pills to make new, 
rich, red blood, which strengthens the 

' nerves and tones the entire system. 
They give you a new appetite, make 
sleep refreshing, put color In the Ups 
and cheeks, and drive away that un
natural tired feeling that oppresses so 
many people. If you want to experi
ence new health and happiness give 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes tor 42.60 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine-Co., BrockvlUe,

Germany's Aim.
Germany’s aim and plan, ho 

gentlemen, was primarily to g 
session of the colonies of Gre 
aln and France and more ee 
of the Dominion of Canada, aft 
land has been invaded by way 
als and reduced to submisuli 
late as the week before last a e 
effort was made to break thrbi 
Yber river and reach Calais. I 
day, when the Allied victoriei 
Marne and at Ypres have el 
these hopes, the Junkers of 
still cherish the old dreams.

Speaking about the indemnl 
Intend to exact from England a 
war Is over, Prince Frederick 
enateln recently, at Munich, $ 

Installment the cession 
ada to the fatherland.

One of the many exceUent 
wjfr Germany so ardently cox 
, fcr fair Dominion of Canada 
found in the following lines 
Rhenish WestfaHsche Zettung 
publication:

Germany wlU claim Canad 
lndemlty of war, because this 
mit of the German Americans 
the duet of the United States 
feet and pass across the line 
ada. where they would Uve u 
folds of the German flag.

But the yeU to heard : "We ■

Englis!; & Scotch Dnollnt (Eo.
Canada went into
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had said there would be
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e Clothes—they look successful and 
wear English & Scotch Woollen Com-

iir clothes are made of fabric of their 
proval of thousands upon thousands of 
ill find our fabric values very attractive, 
it tailor-shops.

k
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exclusively a service in Made- 
and tailored individually and 
: the man who is to wear it. 
of our great tailoring shops
)t alone invited, but cordially

tailoring shops, you can watch 
1 cutters working on the gar- 
tunings—buttons, linings, linen, 
at we put into our garments—- 
nmenae scale on which English 
irments are tailored—you will 
lent is tailored to order for the
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EPOCAITONALEDUCATIONALFrench colonies on this continent, will, 
sit silent, Indifferent, unconcerned. It 
no one else from Canada would volun
teer to Join the colors and cross over 
to the gory plains of France, we of 
French origin Should. This war Is 
pre-eminently a Latin war. It la a 
struggle for' supremacy between the 
Huns on the one side and the Latins, 
the Saxon-Celts and Slava on the 
other. It la also a religious war in the 
widest sense of the word religion. 
Prussia representing brutal Christian
ity and the rest of the world humane 
Christianity.

My present atltude, honorable gen
tlemen, and coming vote on this ques
tion, Is not wholly one of opliti- 
cal partisanship. It is one of deep 
conviction, bom of the duty I owe to 
my country, of the allegiance I have 
■worn to my King; It is Innate in my 
French heart Others, more prominent 
in the Maritime Provinces, took the 
same attitude at the beginning of the 
war; in fact, the leading Acadians in 
New Brunswick, In Nova Scotia, in 
Prince Edward Island, did so. Some, 
and more particularly the late Chief 
Justice, Sir Pierre Landry, the leading 
spirit among those of my nationality, 
at the beginning of the war, not only 
called upon his compatriots and coun
trymen to enlist, but also upon the 
Dominion government asking for-laws 
making enlistment compulsory.

Bishop LeBlanc.

FWORS CONSCRIPTION IT TK 
* PRESENT Tlllt TO PUENT I

SurpriseSoapMount Allison University
Annual Saaafcm 1917-18 Open» Saturday, September 21 "

Hr*Many Scholarships an* Prises are offered.
For information regarding Courses of Study, Degrees, 
Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations. Expenses, etc. ■ij ♦

SEND FOR CALENDARil SIncoming Students wishing Residential Accommodation 
—tor which MOUNT ALLISON IS JUSTLY 

FAMOUS—should give earliest possible notice. (Qft
(Continued from page 4)

With the United States they
men, is actually Invaded. Oar light
ing lines, on land, are Flanders and 
the North of France; on thee waters, 
they are the North Sea and the Medi
terranean. Would you rather have 
them at Halifax, or Quebec, and wait 
till then to fight? Following this 
logic, New Brunswick might say, after 
Halifax was blockaded by the German 
fleet, “we are willing to fight, but we 
will wait till St John or Monoton is 
attacked," and when St. John and 
Moncton were besieged, Quebec would 
shout, “we are ready to fight and dip, 
but only when Quebec is actually In
vaded," and when the glorious old city 
of Quebec was Invaded, Toronto 
would clamor, “wait until Ottawa Is 
assailed and then, by Jingo, we will 
show them what Scots and Loyalists 
can do;M and when the holy city of 
Toronto Is in the throes of Hun ag
gression, Winnipeg and Vancouver will 
sit unconcerned, because war has not 
been carried yet as far as the wild 
and woolly West.

£dArtm- *4<!re8' Rev. B. C. Borden, D. D„ Preeident(.progress, 
are the guardians of human rights and 
liberties. But of the three, France, 

! perhaps Is the lovely. France, better 
rthan any other nation, either ancient 
or modern, has taught the meaning 
and shown the value of the words: 
Chivalry, glory, liberty, honor. These 
constitute true civilization and true 
Christianity. She Is among the na
tions of today what Greece was In old
en times ; she has the soul of frivolous, 
esthetic, heroic Greece; while In Great 
Britain dwells the spirit of ancient 
Rome. The two, England and France, 

God has apparently

SACKVILLE, N. B.

MOUNT ALLISON LADES’ COLLEGE
Session Opens September 8

TJIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
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•re necessary ; 
made them necessary. Let France and 
England cease today leading nations 
onward, and freedom will “shriek," CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGShortly after war had been declar

ed Mgr. LeBlanc, the Acadian Bishop 
of 8L John, N. B., at a public meeting 
of citizens of all creeds and national
ity and political preferences, made 
a most impressive appeal to his peo
ple and to all Canadian peoples to en
list and to fight And to fight tor what? 
Listen: ,

For England, our mother land, and 
France, the land of our ancestors, the 
two nations that are In the forefront 
of civilization and human liberty.

Among other reasons for enlisting, 
he gave the following:

As Canadians, our cause Is bound 
up with the cause of Great Britain; 
her interests are our Interests ; If 
England falls, we are going to fall 
with her, and we are going to lose all 
the glorious privileges we enjoy. Can
ada, now so tree, Canada that has 
such a brilliant future before her, will 
be reduced to a condition of vassal-

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, B. A., Principal, Sackville, N. B.and human progress will soon come 
to,a standstill. If they be replaced by 
the Prussians, It the trade were to 
pass Into the hands of Kaisers and 
Sultans, then higher civilization would 
be disrupted ; humanity would turn 
its face backward: tyranny and dark
ness would once again enshroud the 
uiKrld just as they did in the fifth and 
siKth centuries, when Attila and the 
Hubs, sires of Kaiser William and his 
subjects, succeeded In destroying 
Rome and overrunning Europe.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one

Minimum
Mount Allison Academy

week or longer if paid in advance.
charge twenty-five cents.

Criminally Absurd. Offers General, Special, and Matriculation Courses 
leading to the Colleges of Arts, Engineering, Medi

cine, etc. Manual Training
SEPARATE ACCOMMODATION FOR BOYS UNDER FOURTEEN

This plea Is a criminally absurd 
plea. If we wait until the shores of 
Canada are Invaded, It will be too late;
Canada and all our hopes will be gone 
Irretrievably.

As the Dominion of Canada is a po
litical unit, made out of and diversi
fied by several distinct elements, I 
will take up one of those elements, the 
French, and from among the French 
I will deal more particularly with the 
ethnical group to which I belong, the 
French Acadians. I need not and will 
not refer any more to the French Can
adians.
heroes of Chateauguy can well take Failure for England In this war will 
care of themselves. Their history mean England’s destruction, 
contains many. If not most, of the These words, honorable gentlemen, ^ 
glorious pages in the annals of old were uttered shortly after the battle of 
and new Canada. En passant, let me the Marne, but before our victory at 
regret that the proposition of my hon- y pres. Wè had at that time just lost 
orable friend the senator for Mont- a naval engagement off the Chilean 
magny (Hon. Mr. Choquette) to estab- coast. His Lordship, continuing, said: 
llsh a commission to review the find- Our hope is in our young men. There 
ing of the Department of Militia, has te still enough patriotism and heroism 
not been agreed to. The figure 14400, in the young men of this province 
which Is given out as being the tdtffl (New Brunswick) to make a supreme 
number of French-speaking-bom sol- effort now for England's cause, 
diers who have enlisted In this war These ringing appeals for recruits 
seems to be erroneous. Many French ring with
Canadians, possibly thousands of them, this final and supreme crisis than at 
having English surnames, were put the beginning of the war: 
down by the department as of English Young men of New Brunswick, we 
or Scotch, or Irish extraction and nar appeal to you not to allow Britain, to 
tionality, who in reality are French, whom we are indebted for our civil
The same natural error has no doubt and religious beliefs, for our just
been made in the count of the Acad- laws, and for the protection and pros- ~ 
Ians amongst whom you had John- perity that we enjoy, to have her very 

’ O’Briens Calssy, McWilliams, existence Imperiled without striking*a 
Young, White, Parry, etc., with not a blow in her defence. Tonight from 
drop of English blood In their veins, over the ssas s wafted to ns the cry 
These were put down respectively as of the Motherland: More men, more 
English. Scotch and Irish. Some, un- men! It is England s cell to arms
fortunately too large a number, of ^ «vcry mau who Is willing to heed
Acadians, have taken English names en~, . . ... . „
upon eni sling. 1 wlU cite one esse. With my bishop. I will say to all 
Some nine months alter the declare- ,Chan^‘afn“;vbh“,t “°„r® ft* ^y to
tion el war a cablegram came^th^s th“” L7to^ttmnow,' while the
news that a Sh ' ,y , future of Canada Is being fought for
of Patterson had been 4togerously on ^ p|a|n„ and river bank„
wounded and waa ng ' France. Let the spirit of patriotism
We knew of no soldier of that name prompt you t0 say -England never 
having enlisted at Shedlac, however, mlr ever ahall be at th6 proud 
we prepared to recelve hlm well. On foot of a conqueror- 
his coming out of the train It was Theae are- honorable gentlemen, 
found out that the hero Patterson was aome of the reaBOml today why all 
an Acadian by the name of PeUtpas. CanadlanB Bbouid rise to a man and I 
If you, honorable gsntlemen, take into m&^e a final superhuman effort to win 
consideration that the proportion of thl8 war There are other motives less 
recruits is greater in cities than in lo(ty These will appeal to the Can- 
rural districts, and that, except lor a(jian taxpayers, to those who hold 
minor towns, the Acadians are mostly ttiskt business is business, who say that
peasants, you will arrive at the con- Bor<jen Is ruining this country. This
elusion that those of my nationality war will come to an end, and will be
In the Maritime Provinces have done wound up in some sort of peace treaty,
fairly well. We have one Acadian The Allies will either win or lose or
battalion, the 166th, and in some Eng- make a draw of it If we should lose,
lish battalions 30 or 40 per cent of then God help us; we• might as well

France at this moment Is bleeding Acadians are to be found In New be where the Kaiser Is going, where 
from wounds all over her body; she is Brunswick alone. the butcher of Belgium is gone. If we
bled white. Two millons of her sons I heard It said, or read in an Eng- win, peace will be baaed on victory, 
have perished ; as many more are llah paper that In Prince Edward and to the victor belongs the spoils,
wounded ; she is using her last re- Island my compatriots had taken the Leaving the other Allies to look out for
serves; when Joffre came to Montreal|cake, had beaten the record, stood on themselves, England will no doubt 
and was asked what the Allies stood top of the list Bravo for them! And hold what she has won In South Af-
more presslngly In need of, he answer- why not? While the English and rlca. Lloyd George gave it so to be
ed “men ” Scotch, and Irish and Welsh of this understood the other day. She will

The other day,' when the American Dominion have one good reason to take back Heligoland, with which she 
contingent marched through the light In thla war, we French have two. never should have parted; she may 
streets of Parle, children, orphaned by Not that we love England more than also send the German fleet to the bot
tle war, knelt In reverence to the Am- the Loyalists or the Scots do. We torn of the North Sea. either before or 
Trican flag, thanking, with tears, the Acadians might well love It less or after the ter^ of peace are alpied 
great American republic for sending love It not at all, if we were to go tiut ,?yn° ..ri-.. ™ 
men over. Are we Canadians not mor- back to 1166 and recall the horrors of her colonies. What will be Canada s 
ally bound to do all we can possibly the déportation and spoliation of our share In the compensât!ton and rep^ 
do to help theae herolcal and «lient forefathers. But we do not go back allons Germany wlU be condemned to 
defenders of Canada In Europe-to to 1166. except hr matters historical. Twin cS
save them and to do It quickly T As a philosopher has put It, human ong?^territ^- It wm

But Canada Is not at war. 1 hear a eyes have been placed In the forehead “M.i8t'Sni,y reftind to n^ 
great many people say, and thla war that men may look forward and on- ejG ^ tb01fB|md ml|bon dollara we 
for which we are bleeding blood and ward and upward. *Dent helping to defeat the
money la not our war; It is none of The generations today are not common ene^y If want to be re- 
our funeral. It would be folly to try necessarily responsible for what gen . .. th mo w6 must wln thlfl
to convince a blind man of the exist- orations have donewar; and to win it is necessary that 
ence of light, more especially if he in the affairs of today, 1bwh°J® the Allies, all the Allies, persevere 
has made up his mind not to be con- Empire to suffer because we may have mlght and to en(1 Let 
Mnced. faults to find with a lew-^ecause ^ the example of Rueala be followed

some of our rights aro denied ln Canada, brought about by similar
What we Acadians in the internal and external causes.

Provinces look to and expect at the There remalns this third angle to 
hands of the English majority Is fair the triangle—a stalemate peace, a 
play meted out to us with a liberal draw if this war ends ln a draw, let 
hand, ln return for our absolute loyal- Canada prepare, not for one calf to 
ty to them and to the Crown, we armB_ but for permanent conscription,
either have fair play now or have It cennany will at once prepare for an-

If we have it, we will make it 0ther invasion of the world, and the 
secure and permanent by doing world will have to be ready to repel 

full duty as British subjects and that invasion. It is because I am op
posed to permanent conscription that 
I am in favor of the Bill that is now 
before us. Let us have this one ap
plication of the law of conscription, so 
that we may save our children and 
our children’s children from having 
permanent conscription forced upon 
them. Let ns spare Canada conscrlp- 
tion for all time by voluntarily or 

Tne otherwise submitting to or enforcing 
conscription for this one time, ^nd do
ing It at once.

WANTED. AGENTS WANTED.MOUNT ALLISON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE AGENTS WANTED—Agents w a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graoiteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Offers a Course ln Ebusiness, Shorthand and Type
writing, Penmanship, etc.

COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE 
STRONG STAFF OF EXPERIENCED TEACHERS 

A limited number of positions available by which students may assist 
themselves to pay expenses 

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10

J. M. Palmer, M. A., LL D., Principal, Sackville, N. B.
CALENDAR SENT ON REQUEST

Nothing To France.

We .owe nothing to France? The 
principles tor which France stands 
are not worth fighting for? But look 
to what, the French nation has done 
three years ago, when practically 
alone on the western frontier, to stem 
the flood of Prussian Invasion. Look 
at what she has been doing ever since? 
Look at what she is doing now. The 
entire world is amazed at the sight. 
Had the battle of the Marne been lost; 
or had the French, after winning It, 
deserted their allies, and concluded 
peace with Germany ; then the Kaiser 
would have walked untramelled over 
Russia, in the east; and, in the west, 
he would have brought a million men 
more to Calais ; would have strewn 
the North Sea with mines just as he is 
going around the island of Heligoland ; 
would have planted along the north
ern shores «of France and Belgium 
long-range cannons which he was then 
alone to possess; would have made 
the strait of Dover less secure for 
ships than that of Gallipoli; and when 
the mighty and otherwise unconquer
able English fleet would have been 
Immobilized and rendered powerless 
to dislodge the Germans from Calais, 
then, with the aerial fleet of Zeppelins 
in readlnes, the invasion of unpre
pared England would have been 
consummated Consider, if you 
aml without a shudder, what

4uld have happened to Canada, the
■'vted States being at that time even

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.The descendants of the age-
y

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.BOYS and GIRLSTORONTO A

Founded /»» iy SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Gowrnor of Upptr Canada ,
A Boarding School for Boys

AUTUMN TERM begiat THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, «110 m
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, anq 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 

Duties—

WANTED

Courses for University, Royal Military College and Business. Senior and 
Preparatory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment. Large 
grounds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident nurse. 
Summer camp at Lake Timagami conducted by the Physical Instructor 
of the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, will be 
furnished oo .pflireticn. ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar.

even greater force today, at

WANTED— A first hand on bread. 
McMurray Bros., Fairville, N. B.

made on certain conditions.
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each Of three years. 

In certain districts a homesteader 
secure an .adjoining quarter-sec- 

$3.00 per

; "* WANTED FOR ADOPTION— A
bright little girl in memory of a Cana
dian nurse who died in Service in 
France, prefer an orphan or child of 
widow, but must be of good family 
history. Address, Adoption care St. 
John Standard, St. John, N. B.

tion dJ pre-emption. Price
Duties—Reside six .months in 

years after earning 
ent and cultivate 50glnbreto’si College

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPHR AM* IOWII SCHOOLS

acre.
each of three 
homestead pat
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion. may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency ). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister o? the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Toronto

CAREFUL OVERSIGHT THOROUGH INSTRUCTION Alltuffifl TMTÎl 
LARGE FLAYING FIELDS EXCELLENT SITUATION " Sept 12,1917 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MJL. LL.D. WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age. training, experience and refer- 

7, care The Standard.

CALENDAR BENT ON APPLICATION
less prepared than England was. And 
you say we owe nothing to France?

Strange enough, the victory of la 
Marne itf but a repetition of what 
France has, in centuries past, on more 
than one occasion, done to save Eu
rope from barbarians when all human 
resources and hopes were apparently 
gone. At Solssons and at Tolbiac, she 
saved Europe from the Huns Just as 
she is saving it today, and at Poitiers 
Charles Martel hurled back the Sar- 
racens and Turks in their victorious 
march over Christian Europe. It is 
for these and simlliar deeds that a 
poet has said:

The souî of France Is like a torch 
That goes before the nations.
Glory has crowned her; truth has 

made her strong ;
Her soul is freedom, and her name la

1 ences. iBox

WANTED—First or . second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
County. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.«

-j
MALE HELP WANTED.

/•
*v WANTED—Salesman with three or 

four years experience1 in Men’s Fur
nishing. Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

•V

1 WÊ
I

«
WANTED—A. young man with two 

or three years’ experience in gents’ 
furnishings; also a junior for gents’ 
furnishings, one who has had some 
small experience. Apply for the situ
ations, Furnishings, care Standard.

I
^ ? School Book NoticemrWn?

i! Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order-in-Council, the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satis-
fa<A d

jim ■ An intelligent person may earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $5U monthly in spare 
time: experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, Room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
X

liscount of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be a! 
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super 
lntendent of the School Book Depart 
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or ("ash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, 
wish to retain them, will 
a reasonable time to settle for same

The following are the prices of 
books sold bv the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealer 
1st Pr

National Press

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State
street. Boston.

Female Help Wanted
or, if they 
be allowedCome and £et “hep 

to the drinh nth “pep
i1 —,<?<*/?—

WANTED—An experienced Lady 
Bookkeeper. Apply at once to Nova 
Sales Co., 101 Germain street.
' An Jntelligent~~per8ou may ~ earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary. no
canvassing ; subjects suggested. Send 2nd Primer . 7c.

National Press 1st Reader.. 10c.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History
3rd Reader 20c.
4th Reader 25c.
5th Reader. 3"c.
Geography ..55c. French Readers

No. I ..........12c.
No. 2 .

No 3 .
No. 4 ..........25c.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 45c

rs,
rimer. . 3c. Copy Books— 

Nos. 1, 2. 3,
4. 5 ............for particulars 

Bureau, room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.
3c.

Germany’s Aim.

Germany’s aim and plan, honorable 
gentlemen, was primarily to get pos
session of the colonies of Great Brit
ain and France and more especially 
of the Dominion of Canada, after Eng
land has been invaded by way of Cal
ais and reduced to submission. As 
late as the week before last a supreme 
effort was made to break thrbugb the 
Yber river and reach Calais. Even to
day, when the Allied victories at La 
Marne and at Ypres have shattered 
these hopes, the Junkers of Prussia 
still cherish the old dreams.

Speaking about the indemnity they 
intend to exact from England after the 
war Is over, Prince Frederick of Low- 
eneteln recently, at Munich, proposed 

Installment the cession of Can
ada to the fatherland.

One of the many excellent reasons 
mÊtf Germany so ardently covets this 
, Xr fair Dominion of Canada is to be 
found In the following lines of the 
Rhenish Westfalische Zeitung of late 
publication:

Germany will claim Canada as an 
lndemlty of war, because this will per
mit of the German Americans to shake 
the duet of the United States off their 
feet end pass across the line to Can
ada. where they would Uve under the 
folds of the German flag.

But the yell is heard : “We will fight I ln a common 
and die when Caned» Is actually In- liberate ---

jaded.” honorable gentle- [civilization, Acadle, the oldest of the

England and 
Canada ... 20c.

FOR SALE.I
CM FOR SALE—An up-to-date and well 

equipped photographic business for 
sale For particulars apply E. P. 
Smith, Sackville. N. B .

Scribblers— 
Nos. 1, 2. 3, 
A ...

7^ 18c.
,23c.. . 3c.

30cGrammar ... 
Arithmetics—

Nos. 1. 2. 3.10c. 
Health Reader.

No. 1.............15c.
Health Reader.

No. 2............25c.

our
Canadian citizens. If we have it not 
our refusal or hesitation in doing our 
full duty at this moment of supreme 
crisis will simply make it more diflo 
cult to obtain, at the hands of the ma
jority, in school matters and other 
matters.

FOR SALE—One box shook match
er and cut off. 1 box shook cut off 
saw, 1 iron frame shingle machine 
with 2 saws, 1 patent lath butter, 
1 slasher machine, 1 iron trough saw
dust conveyor 70 ft. long with chain, 
400 cast iron straight grate bars. 
Apply D. H. Saker & Co., Ship Y’ard, 

Road. St. John, N. B.

Augsberg’s Draw
ing books.
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 10c. 

Practical Spell
ers ..............l£c •

A. D. Thomas.
SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT

Geometry,
1 to 4...........40c.

Geometry.
1 to 6

i
55c.

The Other Motive*
«____ EXECUTRIX SALE

Very Old Mahogany 
and Other Furniture.
I am instructed by the 
Executrix to sell by 

■ Public Auction at Resi
dence, No. 14 Crown 

Street, on Monday morning, the 13th 
inst., commencing at 10 o’clock. Fol
lowing Is a part list of goods to be 
sold: One 6 ft. old mahogany drop leaf 
dining table, other old mah. tables, qld 
mah. sofa, old mah. parlor hand organ,
Id antique parlor organ, old silver plat

ed ware, carpets, oilcloth, bedroom fur- -------------------—------------------------------ —
niture. almost new kitchen range and The Safe Way to send money by 
sundry other household requisites mall Is bv Dominion Express Money

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | Order

This is merely a digression, 
other motive, the double motive, the 
Acadians have for joining the colors Is 
because, alongside England, there 
stands beloved and beautiful France, 
land of our ancestors, prostrate, reek
ing in blood, terrible. It will not be 
said that when England, Italy, Serbia, 
Montenegro, Roumanie, Russia, South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand and 
Greece, San Marino, Portugal, Cuba, 
Panama, Japan, the Fiji Islanders, the 
Siamese, the United States of Ameri 
ca, the savages of the United States 
our own Canadian Indians, are joining 

effort to repel thê Huns,

—the first to cure that thirst
Fredericton, N. B.,

August 2nd. 1917.
Order this mighty pleasing cod beverage to-day 

' mmA serve it to year family' and geests. It’s 
soerishing and wholesome as well as palatable- 

Sold at all restaurants, cafes, etc.

NOTICE
.CATARRH

II
A meeting of the Kings County Milk 

and Cream Producers will be held at 
Norton on Tuesday evening, August 
14th. at 8 p. m.

All are requested to attend.
W. H. HUGGARD.

ud

READYS LIMITED
— 24 Hours;

rwj-SwjSjjjnn)
iSt John. N.B.

id-»».!

I »i.‘■'“Vi,

lacronlsm? An Austrian statesman, 
long before this war.

France and England stand today 
hand in hand at the head of human 

(Continued On page 5)

continue civilization, 
be France.’’ This I 
imerlcan author. “Ev- 
o countries, hie own 
fho first uttered this
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Prevent your house from 
from a defective and foul c 
also stop stove from smoking, ! 
draught. 'Phone M 3100. 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLE 

REPAIRING & BUILDING 
48 Princess Street

BOOTS AND SHOI

GRAY S SHOE STO
High Grade Footwear.

,Solc Local Agents for 
tu»'* and ‘‘Empress" SI

, 3»< Main Street Pno

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and F
Our Special First-Class R 

ing Under Supervise 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEj
Boots, Snoesand Gents Furu 
First Class Boot and Shoe Re 
86 Union St, W. E. Phone >

CHIMNEY CLEANII

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bru»» 

Breed, Cake and Peety, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, P 

Decorated
’Phone M. 2370-11.

1ZZAROS BARER'
Home-Made Bread. Bun 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Storei 

’Phone M.142 Victoria SL.

!
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N .WS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
•. . . . . . . . . . STEEL SHIRES SOFTEN, LRRQR THHIIRIFS GUIHHJWBOKDSLIST

SUFfERIHE SEK1ELÏ ™ SHOWS DECLINE IN It t.
ArrLuloluuK

ISCOTIA STEEL 
STRONG STOCK

(McDOUGALL * OOWANS.)
WReatr

• High tew Clots 
sept_______m «* ; ”*

May .. US*- tU-A lllW
Dec .. .. „ 116S 115*

OS* X-aM r -
«1* « — «1V4|:1? "*

Park. •
Sept ...42.86 42.70 42.80

Issue of 1921 Slumps to % 1-2 
and That of 1926 to 94 7-Ô.

United Steel Corporation's Un
filled Tonnage Statement for 
August 1 Disappointing— 
General Motors Off.

May m 
Sept .. 
Dee ..

Advances to 107 1-4 in New 
York and to 105 1-2 in 
Montreal, Rising 4 1-2— 
New Record.

68*Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 10.—The natural 

consequence pf the payment tor the 
*800,000,000 of new treasury certifi
cates and the necessity for providing 
for the Canadian loan was an advance 
In call money to four per cent, the 
ruling rate In yesterday’s market.

The ease with which large secur
ity offerings and particularly the Lib
erty loan, have been absorbed without 
deranging the money mârket has sur 
prised no one so much as bankers In 
the closest touch with the situation. 
They have to revise their estimates of 
the ability of Investors to take subse
quent war loans and they are much 
more optimistic regarding chances for 
successful flotation of the second big 
war offering.

Canadian bonde again declined yes
terday. The Issue of 19G1 was quoted 
at 96* against 98 on Wednesday, that 
of 1926 was offered at 94* compared 
with 95 previous day and 1981 matur
ity was quoted at 95% against 98 on 
Wednesday. The new two year notes 
touched 97, one point under issue 
price yesterday and were quoted at 
96* to 97* today.

(McDougall & cowans.)
New York, Aug. 10 —Steel stocks 

suffered declines running to a point 
or more in the early afternoon, appar
ently on the decrease of half a mil
lion tons In the Steel Corporation’s un
filled tonnage of Aug. 1. This reflects 
the attitude of the domestic trade, 
which Is waiting for the government 
to announce its price fixing program. 
It is recognized in the trade that the 
effect of the government’s action upon 
jobbers of steel products who have 
purchased steel at comparatively hfgh 
prices might be serious. Steel stocks 
made a fair recovery however before 
the close.

General Motors was attacked with 
succès» the price being forced below 
108, a new recent low. Here again 
part of the loss was made up. The 
high priced rails turned soft, C.P.R. 
and St. Paul losing one to three 
points.

Secretary McAdoo stated that Con
gress would shortly be asked to en
act additional bond legislation which 
is nothing new but confirms the belief 
in the street that public offering of re
maining $8/MH),OOU,Oül) already author
ized Is not far distant.

Wage adjustments expected to ob
viate a strike have been made In the 
coal mines of Kentucky and Tennes
see and the Atchison announces an 
increase of Bhout 15 p.c. to its shop
men. These Incidents suggest that 
the general wage scale is still going

E. & C RANDOLPH.

Diverse Elements Bearing Up
on Quoted Values Doubtless 
Accounts for Much of De
pression in Prices.

Chicago, Aug. 10—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.40 to 2.42;-No. red, 2.32% to 2.87*; 
No. 2 hard, 2.60; No. 8 hard, 2.65.

Com—No. » yellow, 8.17 to 2.82; 
No. 8 and 4 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 70 to 71 ; stand* 
ard, 71 to 72.

Rye—No. 8, 1.90.
Barley—1.30 to 1.60.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00. ,
Pork—42.90.
Lard—22.37.
Ribs—22.96 to 23.46.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 10—The indefinite 

course of prices at New York kept the 
local stock market In an uncertain 
mood today. There wae little pres
sure to sell, hut concurrently there 
was no renewal of the better demand 
of a few days ago and the market 
drifted idly, with only a few import
ant price changes to be recorded at 
the end of the day.

Some strength and activity In Scotia 
Steel furnished one of the feature» 
of interest in the day’s business. On 
buying amounting to about 600 shares 
the price rose 4* to 106* bid, with 

In New

New York, Aug. 10—Diverse devel
opments bearing upon quoted values 
doubtless accounted for the lower 
trend of today's restricted operations 
in the stock market. A decrease of 
over 500,000 tons in unfilled orders of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
tor July, a new low record for Russian 
remittances, and the expansion of 
labor troubles were among the princi
pal drawbacks.

On the other hand, call money re
laxed from yesterday’s opening rate of 
four per cent, and several of the lead
ing industrial and producing compan
ies submitted favorable financial re
ports. Among the more noteworthy 
of those were the annual statement of 
the Maxwell Motor Company and the 
quarterly return of the Utah Copper 
Company.

1no offerings under 107*t 
York the advance made further pro
gress. a high price of 107* being es
tablished in the afternoon dealings, 
with only moderate recession at the

The special character of the ad- 
was reflected In the inactivity

PASSENGER SERVIC1

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to l|md passengers.) 

and
MONTREALend BRISTOL

For particulars of sailing» and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORQ CO, LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street 8t John. K ST

French minister of war says U. 8. 
is solving problem of steamship ton
nage destroyed by German U-boat».

Proceeds from sale of $20,090,000 
Great Northern five per cent notes 
will be used for the equipment, double
tracking, more sidings, enlarging and 
building new shops.

Special parties cable to the N. Y. 
Times quotes a prominent Swiss man 
ufacturer as saying that Germany Is 
near collapse, her man power exhaust
ed and limit of effort reached.

June net revenue of 164 railroads 
reported to the I. C. C. was $101,826,- 
196, Increase of $9,118,322.

R. S. Lovett, chairman of the Union 
Pacific executive committee, comment
ing upon the report that he had ac
cepted the chairmanship of the war 
purchasing board says: “I am not 
chairman of the war Industry board.”

Utah Copper quarter ended June 
30th, total Income Increase $605,200. 
Equal $6.60 a share.

Chino quarter ended June 30th, total 
Income Increase $696,400, equal to 
$4.39 a share or at rate of $17.66 a- 
share per annum.

and relative heaviness of other Cana
dian steel Issues. Dominion Iron 
sagged fa to 61 and offered at that 
price at the end of the day. Steel of 
Oanada was barely steady at 68* 
in light trading and was offered at 
58% at the close.

The rise in Scotia was therefore 
viewed ae very largely a New York 
affair and without significance as to 
the state of the speculative sentiment

something apart from conditions In 
the other »teel stocks of the New 
York list, for these ruled heavy 
through the greater part of the day.

The paper group furnished conflict
ing features in a little selling, I-aur- 
entide, which fell back 2 to 173*. and 
as there was little buying 
which rose from 120 to 121% in the 
afternoon and closed at the latter 
price bid against 117* at close on 
Thursday.

Changes elsewhere Included de- 
1 dines * to * for Car at 31, Bridge 

at 144. Smelters at 29, -MacDonald at 
14%, e Isocomotive and Cement at 62 
In each case unchanged, but Cement 
was offered down a small fraction at

Professional Poole.
Apart from shippings, tobaccos, 

sugars and oils, which seemed to de
rive much of their Irregular strength 
from pools and other professional In
terests, war share» continued under 
intermittent 
reacted two pointa to 122%, with sub
stantial recovery; Bethlehem, new 
stock, 2*; General Motors 4% and a 
few high priced specialties lost one 
to three points.

Rails manifested a sudden reversal 
from their recent Amenas, dividend 
paying Issues like Reading, St. Paul, 
C. P. R. and Delaware and Hudson 
breaking one to three points on com
paratively small offerings.

pressure. U. S. Steel
Eastern Steamship UnesFor that matter, too. It was up

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NRWYORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave fit John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. rla above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at »lx p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

NEW BRITISH LOAN
Riordon,

NEWS SUMMARY.
Old Lady of Threadneedle 

Street Working Overtime— 
Working Classes Prosperous 
and Money Superabundant.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Aug. 10—All Important 

members of the German Imperial min
istry summoned to grand council at 
main headquarters of the army.

Many American manufacturers and 
producers of war materials preparing 
to oppose policy of equal prices to 
Allies.

Root mission and war department 
strenuously oppose suggestion that 
troops be sent to Russia. *

Smelting—10 © 29*, i 
Laurentide Pulp—25 <g>
Riordon—60 © 120.
General Electric—5 © 103.
N S Steel—60 © 104, 150 @ 105, 45 

@ 104*, 25 © 104%.
Brompton—25 <g> 47*.
Dom Bridge—100 © 144.
Bank of Commerce—2 © 186, 16 © ! There were freer offerings of 1937 

186*. war loan and. price receded- * to 95*.
Union Bank—10 © 140%. The 1925 issue sold in one lot trana-
Canada Cotton Pfd—6 <g? 77*. action at 97, decline of one from last
Penmans—1 © 71. board lot transaction.

100 <§> 29. 
1 173*.

IN NEW GOAL STOCK D. J. A CO.

Little Benny was looking at a pict
ure of Elijah going to heaven In a 
chariot of fire. Pointing to the halo 
about the prophet's head, Bennie ex
claimed: "Look, mama, he's carrying 
a spare tire.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. nv Arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. an. Both vukys 
via Wilson’» Beach, Campbbello fed 
Eastport.

Reported Big Speculative Load 
Has Been Removed from 
Steel Group, Including U. S. 
Bethlehem and Lackawan-

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. iv.—Money is super

abundant this week owing to largo 
government disbursements. The mili
tary outlook is hopeful and the Rus
sian situation considered to have im
proved great!}

The volume of holiday travelling 
shows that prosperity is widespread 
among the working classes. The crop 
situation is good, though some dam
age by recent rains is reported.

It is understood that the Bank of 
England is taking on clerks for over- 
timft from other banks to accelerate 
uncompleted work in connection with 
the last loan. This It may be assumed 
means clearing the decks for the next 
loan. It is recalled that when the last 
loan Issued the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer said no later opportunity 
would be givi n for subscribing to Brit
ish government bonds on such liberal 
terms, hence there Is much curiosity 
regarding the terms of the. next issue. 
The 6 per cent, loan is quoted at one- 
half per cent below issue price.

Total business for day, shares 1760, 
bond» $46,100.Afternoon.

Leave Grand Manan Wedneadaye 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Gumming» Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. in
ter St John direct arriving 10.30 a^m. 
returning leave 8L John 2.30 p. m., ,
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» tor 
St. Andrews 7am., returning 1.30 
p. m. both way» via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

Steamships Pfd—36 © 79.
Textile—6 © 83*.
Steel of Canada—10 © 58.
Dom Iron Pfd—30 © 95*.
Dom Iron—10 © 61*. 35 © 61. 
Canada Car—60 © 31.
Smelting—25 © 29.
Riordon—60 © 120, 25 © 121, 25 <S> 

121%
N S Steel—96 © 105*, 150 <g> 105. 
Dom Bridge—5 © 144 
Tram Power—25 © 25*.

NEW YORK COTTON.

FINANCIAL COMMENTna.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

New York, Aug. 10—Wall St Jour
nal—“The bullish crowd predicts 300 
for Amn. Tobacco and ninety for To
bacco Products on the basis of the 
special successes of the individual 
companies to be made public shortly.”

Sun—"With the unsettled conditions 
in Washington it seems almost certain 
that the market will be nothing more 
than a traders affair.”

Financial American—"Govememnt 
and private finance are beginning to 
come Into conflict. Individual enter
prise must take a back seat while the 
needs of the government are being 
satisfied.”

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Aug. 10.—Listing of sev

eral new coal stocks on the New 
“York stock exchange is believed In 
some quarters of the street to be a 
;prelude to an important upward 
campaign in this group which is going 
to be greatly influenced by the huge 
and increasing demand for fuel.

It is rumored that a big speculative 
load has been removed from the steel 

including Bethlehem, U. S.
According to goa-

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leave» 8.30 a.m. 

Monday», Wednesday» and Friday», 
making all Intermediate atop», return
ing alternate day».

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8L John Waahademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
High Low Close.

25.28 25.30
.. 25.80 25.48 25.46
.. 25.95 25.53 25.59

25.28 25.34

and Lackawanna, 
eip this load overhung the entire metal 
group and now that It is eliminated 
advances may be' more permanent if 
Washington news progresses (along 
compromise 
There is considerable denunciation of 
the false reports in circulation.

Conservative quarters suggest a 
stricter censorship by editors in nows 
agencies relative to sensational pries 
^fixing fakes which have been scatter
ed broadcast In the last few days only 
to be denied by authorities. “While 
•we are well informed that the condi
tion of General Motor» earnings and 
properties is satisfactory there is no 
aggressive support and quite a little 
veiling is noted, says a private com
munication from a good source.

A broader degnand is appearing for 
;low priced rails, according to a lead
ing wire institution which is report
ing inquiries from outsiders relative 
(to the prospects for S. R~. Kan. City 
Southern, Mop. and kindred issues. 
Price fixing on commodities in the last 

ianalysis is bullish on railroad issues 
and the stocks of companies from 
which they buy supplies says a prom
inent source that is recommending 

(the purchase.
The report that big business will 

oppose equal prices ta the Allies should 
hioep price fixing affairs dominant, en
courage bears raids and make recov
eries irregular. But aside from the 
•labor situation, which may later be an 
| important factor, other features of i 
lunsettlement at the present seem like- 
lly to be temporary and of short dura- 
stion and breaks in prices induced 
''thereby will be accepted as buying 
«opportune

i times for 
; rails. MartOe-etocks are destined tor 
,hlgher prices. The short interest in 
/U. 8. and Bsb. Is reported very large. 
Good buying 1» noted In Beet Sugar, 

LA.. F., Baldwin and Lack. Steel. Pool 
(channels are bulling U.C.S., Willy»- 
'Overland and Allls-Chalmere Issues.

N.Y.F.B.

Jan .. .. ... 25.63 
Mar ..
Oct ..
Dec .. .. ... 26.70 D. J. A CO.

lines recently noted.

AAWAWUVM

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited,

Until further notice the B. 8. Con
nor» Bros., will run ae follows: Leave; 
8L John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehousing Company. Ltd., on SatuF 
day, 7.80 a. hl, daylight time, tor Ü 
Andrew», N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
8L Andrew», N. B„ Tuesday log SL 
John. N. B., calling at L’Ekete or Bank 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dlp0er Harbor, feather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd., Thune, 8681. Mgr* 
Lewis Connor».

This company will not be reepon- 
stole tor any debts- contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

i For that thirst at

Summer Dances
Sparkling Red Ball Beverage is a new and distinctive delight, 
chasing thirst in a jiffy, making you cool and comfortable and 
giving yoü just enough appetite to make you enjoy your supper.

DRINK

BALL
Steamer Champlain

Until farther notice, Bteemer will 
leave 8L John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at Iff o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate day», due In 8L John at 
1.80 p. m.

BEVERHGEay large operators, 
nand appears at such 
pmentfl and low priced

\
at all times—it is healthful — delightful—refreshing.

thb prihcb of temperance drinks.
R» 8. ORCHARD, Manager.i

TRAVELLING?Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provision, of 
Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick, 
and does not contain more than two per cent by weight of proof 

spirite.
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

MONTREAL SALES.
K— Montreal Transactions nalrF.sjtco 

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, Aug. 10th. 
IaOCO-60 © 62.
Bteamehlps Pfd—66 0 79.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.
J

WM. THOMSON * COl
mn««. *■

Revsl Seek BMg,, St. late. N B^-Simeon Jones, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Textile—10 0 83, S 0 83*. I
Cement Com—116 0 62.
Cement Pfd—25 0 90*.
Steel of Canada—76 0 68*,

68%, 10 0 69.
Dom Iron—60 0 61*.
Dom Iron Pfd—26 0 
8hawtaigan—10 0 170.
Cooed* Car—10 0 31.
Toronto Ry—26 0 76.
Dom Loan, 1987—6,100 0 96*, 11/
pent. ............

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Acddent And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness. Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, «•""*' A=*nU' SL John, N. B.

10 0

91, 1 0 90%.
I ♦ «

ItmsL

CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co 
(Jobbers Only) 

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, 8 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Descript 
Bt. John Office, 48-63 Smyth 

JOHN THORNTON. Mam

-

f A
—

AUTOMOBILES

First-Class Cars to Hire 
‘Reasonable Rrtes. App 

FRED B. HAZEN 
187 Marsh Road. ’Phone 25

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station. •

All Parts in S 
(63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3

We her. the
(Best Mechanic, an» Beet Beal] 

r—For—
Quick and Economic Repair

(Motor Car & Equip. Co.,
108-114 Princess Bt.. -Phone M.

CARLETON GARAG
Ccr Accessories, Supplice. « 

-------CARS TO HIRE.-------
Radiator, Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E
•PHONE W. 299.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchelin, Goodyear and Doml 

Time

J. H. McPartland & S
•Phone M-1396-21. 116 Wate

k
LBA WILLARD

STORAGE. BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYR
I

’Phone M. i64 Sydney 8u

[BINDERS AND PRINT!
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL!
the McMillan pre

t98 Prfnoe Wm. 8L :: 'Phone I

BAGGAGE EXPRES
|55 Mill Street, St. John, 1
("Phone»: Office, 622; Kesldenc

WHITE S EXPRESS (
H. G. Green, Manager

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSOl
Solicitor, Etc.

.42 Princess Street St John, 
Money to loan on City Freel

P J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister. Notary Pubi 

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Stre 

V. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, 
Money to Loan on R 

Estate.
BAKERS.

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street.

McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
• SECURITIES ROUQHT AND SOLD IN ALL MAJUCTTS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Veneeuver, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

A Long Term 
Attractive Investment

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
3 1-2 p. o. Bond» Due No*. 1st, 1940 

Price to Yield 6 1r2 p. e.

F ASTERN SECURITEÇL COMPANY LIMITED hJ
JAMES MaoMURRAY, MQ. DIR.

8t. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

wc orrcR
Government of the Province

or

NEW BRUNSWICK 
5% TAX

EXEMPT BONDS!
Interest Payable Half Yearly 
on l st February-and 1 st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John Montreal

Paul F. Bhmchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John «ad RothpMar

“We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heir» may not be well qualified to care tor hi» pro

perty and it should be placed In trust tor him, or perhaps circumstance» 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERQU8DN, Manager for N B.

POLICY HOLDERS' MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

IN THE

you have the privilege without notice to the Company 
of paying your premiums monthly, quarterly, semi-an
nually or annually as best suits your convenience, at 
the time it is due.
For rates (Lower than other Companies) and other in
formation or agencies, write or ’phone
The Policy Holders' Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
H. Eldon Beyea, Provincial Manager, 85 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone Main 296. St. John, N. B.

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.
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BUSINESS CARDS

I c A Reliable Business Directory
“LIST ■
BUfVtT.

—
NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Spedallat and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor paralysis, sciatica,
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

AUTOMOBILES HOTELSCANDY MANUFACTURER ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlnwweWng, Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER B008, 
ICE CREAM 

7, Qullfoifl St : Thon. W ISAM

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.High tmr Clou
VICTORIA HOTEL

Batter Now Than Ever 
*7 KINO ST, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO,. LTD. 
Proprietor.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

-
First-Class Cars to Hire at 
‘Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
187 Marsh Road.

"G.B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

sut - ...... m - hi

May .„ .. U«A- ttg* MW
Dec .. ... ... Mt* US* 115*

oat#, -wa&ir •
Si* «
25 Ht

Perks ~ w - 
Sept ...............  41.86 42.70 42.80

218 (FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.

HOTELS
Slumps to % 1-2 
E1926 to 94 7-8.

IC. E L JARVIS & SONThon. 2840-11. Provincial Agents.«X*May „ 
Sept .. 
Du ..

CARLETON DAIRY OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

1CARSON GARAGE 
IFord Service Station.

AU Parts in Stock 
(63 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3085.

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St 'Phone M-3074

Corner Sermeln and Print»*» Sts.68%,tanderd.
ig. 10.—The natural 
he payment tor the 
lew treasury certlfl- 
ceasily for providing 
loan was an advance 
i four per cent, the 
isterday’e market, 

which large secur- 
particularly the Lib- 
sen absorbed without 
mey market has sur- 
much as bankers in 

i with the situation, 
ise their estimates of 
eaters to take subse- 
and they are much 

•egarding chances for 
m of the second big

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: 11-229; Residence M-1869.

Mia. 8. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

MolTs and Genong’. Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

, , ’PHONE W. 269.

Chicago, Aug. 10—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
2.40 to 2.42; No. red, 2.32* to 2.07*; 
No. 2 hard. 2.00; No. 3 hard, 2.66.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St John's Leading Hotels.Coro—No. I yellow. 2.17 to 2.22; 

No. 8 and 4 yellow, nominal.
Oats—No. 3 white, 70 to 7 

ard, 71 to 72.
Rye—No. 3, 1*0.
Barley—1.80 to 1.10.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—13.00 to 17.00.
Pork—42.90.
Lard—28.87.
Riba—22.95 to 28.46.

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates tor 
Guests remaining for week or longer) 
Write for Booklet

We have the
*Beet Mechanics and Beet Equipment 

r—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

(Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
108-114 Princes, SL. Thone M. 1800.

PHOTOGRAPHS.IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
A hand corrugated Iron, suitable lor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 65 S mythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St,

CONTRACTORS.71; stand*
Your family and friends want your 

Photograph. COMB NOW.E. O. LEAHEY. ROYAL HOTEL
THE REID STUDIO.Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E-
Phonee. Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

V, King Street 
SL John’u Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD
ji «d

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
8L John, N. B.CARLETON GARAGE

Oar Accessories, Supplies» eta. 
------CARS TO HIRE.------*

'Phone 228 St John, N. B.

JEWELERS
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
THONE W. 299.

PLUMBERSi again declined yes- 
e of 1961 was quoted, 
i on Wednesday, that 
•ed at 94% compared 
day and 1981 matur- 

,t 95% against 98 on
> new two year notes
> point under issue 
and were quoted at

KANE & RING. r HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

POYAS&CO.,KingSq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11

O1 *
General Contractors,

as 14 Prince William Street 

•Phene M 270941.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
TIRE REPAIRING 111 STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNANf Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
•Phone M-1S96-U. 166 Water at

PASSENGER SERVIC1
81 Union Street, West St John. 

'Phone W 176 MISCELLANEOUS.iy.
ïTcAïW t0\ PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NG. 

688 Main St., 'Phone M 366
MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to Ignd passengers.) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street 8L John. N-

FILMS FINISHED—Send your aims 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.

ir of war says U. 8. 
im of steamship ton- 
iy German U-boat», 

sale of $20,090,000 
five per cent notes 
he equipment, double- 
Idings, enlarging and

TAILORS(LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE. BATTERY

otties. McIntyre-

Ls1^
LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
ad.au Bank of Commerce Build,*, w^'^teTno^o^o^ch

your suits.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
•Phone M. 1557.ROBERT M. THORNE.

Carpenter and Builder 
BsTima-tA» cheerfully furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chsmbqrlln 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t. Thone 2479.

IP have removed their office to the Can->ps. 64 Sydney St ’Phone M. 2183-21i cable to the N. Y. 
imminent Swiss man 
ing that Germany Is 
r man power exhaust- 
iffort reached, 
nue of 164 railroads 
[. C. C. was $101,826,- 
19,118,322.
tiairmau of the Union 
committee, comment- 
port that he had ac- 
manship of the war 
a says: “I am not 
war industry board.” 
quarter ended June 
ae increase $605,200. 
hare.
mded June 30th, total 

$696,400, equal to 
at rate of $17.66 a

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

King StBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER
the McMillan press,

,98 Prince Wm. St i! Thone M 2740

Eastern Steamship lines 122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-1L

SYDNEY G1BB8, 
81 Sydney Street.DÎ MANILLA CORDAGEIncorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave fit John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Bastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Lina.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

y FRANK A. HOLLISV
S. HERBERT MAYES Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
’PHONE M. 2483.

!c Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.BAGGAGE EXPRESS

|55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware
Thone West 812.

Residence—211 Winslow Street, 
West St John. iii£^ W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

: "Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 634.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO., J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

"THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME”
There is in the back of the minds of many men and women the idea 

that an article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there is 
attached to it the magic word "imported.” Nothing has done more to re
tard the growth of our own Industries than this same idea. It is one that 
should be combatted with every resource at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies in every community

We should all of us devote our most strenuous efforts to disabusing the 
public mind of the idea that that article which is brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which is produced at home. This spirit 
having for its object the reformation of the public mind in this particular is 
of the highest importance to this and every other community.

Our manufacturers do not ask for your support and patronage from 
sentimental reasons. Their products are recognized as standard—their 
values are unquestioned.

Buying made at home goods Is an evidence of faith in our own people. 
Now let us unite—all of us—In Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

WAREHOUSEH. O. Green, Manager W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

'Phone—M. 935-11.

BARRISTERSD. J. * CO.
) MEAT AND PRODUCEGRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Until further notice a boat of thj» 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. Jolm, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. an. "Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello fed 
Eastport.

ras looking at a plot
ting to heaven in a 
Pointing to the halo 

st's head, Bennie ex
mama, he's carrying

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

• 42 Princess Street St John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

ROBERT L. BUTLER
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2443.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
* J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building.

60 Prince William Street 
John. N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

'50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342 A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m„ both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. In
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 am. 
returning leave 8L John 2.30 p. m., ,
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» tor 
St. Andrews 7am.. returning 1.30 
p. an. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

MUTUAL
1MPANY

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
'Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street. 
Taone Main 1742.

DENTIST
FIRE INSURANCE BOILER TUBESNEW DENTAL OFFICES COALJ. I. DAVIS & SON.

the Company 
:erly, aemi-an- 
mveniencc, at

DR. J. DOORE has removed from 
340 to 342 Main street. Dr. F. A. Aine- 
worth, who for past 14 years has been 
with Dr. Maher, N. E., is now associat
ed with Dr. Doore

Main Street, City.LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

S. Z. DICKSON
MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED. Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN. N. B.

years.
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN.FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J, Purdy leaves 8.80 n.m. 

Monday», Wednesday, and Fridays, 
making all Intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, 82.60, or 23 tor stopover.

St. John Washadsmoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 301 D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

and other in- Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

EXTENSIONManufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

LADDERSBAKERS. R. P. & W- F. STARR. LTD.ALL SIZES.
H. L: & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St St. John
nee Company, 
*rince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B.

49 Smytiie St. . 159 Union St.
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread. Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street.

St. John, N. B. SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

Term, Cash
Cream Separators, Chums 

and Butter Workers
•Phone M 2149, ELECTRICIANSEDWARD BATES I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 BrusseUe St.

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
•Phone M. 2370-11.

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce

in Various Sizes and Types.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke street. 'Phor.c M 786.

St John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros., wUl run ae follower Leave. 
8L John. N. B., Thorne Wharf «nif 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on SatuF 
day, 7.80 a. ul, daylight time, tor 51 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, Rad 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St Andrews. N. B„ Tuesday lor St 
John, N. B., calling at I/Hkete or Hack 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipfler Harbor. ^Feather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Ox, Ltd., Thune, 168L Mgr, 
Lewis Oonnors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts- contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

ed Eecuminac relatives has returned 
home.

Miss Jennie Shields of Campbellton 
is visiting at the "Terminal.”

Miss Moore of Chatham is the guest 
of Mrs. John O'Brien.

Miss Clara Stymiest of New Jersey 
is spending the holiday in town.

HOPEWELL HILL■Phone, M 1897FEED
STEEN BROS.

City MarketKNOX EILECTRIC^CO^ 

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

1ZZARU 3 BAKERY. COAL AND WOOD James McLtchy. eldest son of Rev. 
E. B. McLatchy, Moncton, spent a few 
days in Albert this week. This young 
man has been rejected twice for Royal 
Flving Corps, and is now engaged in 
the shell plant at Moncton. On Octo
ber 1st it is his intention to offer for 
the navy.

Miss Nellie Newcomb is visiting in 
Hebron, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Alcorn.

Miss Susan Falliaze. accompanied 
Mrs. W. K. Gross and party to Point 
du Chene on Tuesday for a three 
weeks visit at their summer cottage.

Richard Kinnear and party of Monc
ton spent Thursday in Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fullerton. Mem 
ramcook, are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Elijah Fullerton. Albert.

R. C. Peck and family returned from 
an auto trip to Amherst on Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Walton has taken a po 
sition in W. J. Carnwath's store at 
Riverside.

Miss Helen Bishop. St. John, is vis
iting her grandmother. Mrs. R. C. At
kinson.

Miss Margaret Murray of Shediac 
spent a few days in Albert this week.

Mrs. Paisley returned on Tuesday 
from a pleasant three weeks visit at 
Pt. du Chene where she was the 
guest >f Mrs. W. K. Gross.

H. J. Peck of St. John came today 
to spend a few days with his sister, 
Miss Celia Peck.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables. 

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Commeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2515-11.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and:uritec
ITED u

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.Rolls a Specialty.
•«Id at all Grocery Stores.

•Phone M. 1930-11 Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

f, MG. DIR. 
IALIFAX, N. 8.

142 Victoria St„
HACK & LIVERY STABLEPhome W. I 7BOOTS AND SHOES

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
"Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORSGRAY S SHOE STORE
High tirade Footwear.

,Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

; 88 7 Main Street

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood., 

Marsh Bridge,

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
City Market)ER Stall A,

•PHONE M. 1358.E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.Phone 10991 to care tor hie pro- 

haps circumstances 
a larger share than

’Phone 3030 O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

E. B. SPRAGG
Hack and Livery Stable 

DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
•PHONE M. 1717-21.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.M. SINCLAIR

65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-11 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

FIRE INSURANCESteamer Champlain
Until farther notice. Steamer will 

leave St John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at It o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate deys, due in 8t John at 
1.80 p. m.

Boarding. 
OPEND. W. LAND

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 2879-31

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother :— -
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give somethin tr 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

the property in ao- WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

flPANY $4,000,000.00Assets over......................
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

MILK AND CREAM.
s. NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

HARDWARECHAS. E. BELYEA
Boot,. Siloes and Gents Furnishings. 
First cuss Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St.. W. E. Phone W.164-H

B. 8. ORCHARD, Manager. :
DRUGGISTS BARRY SUPPLY CO.VANS

^change

n, N. B.

WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

'Phone M-651.

TRAVELLING? Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensile. Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
TRUSSES,

CHIMNEY CLEANING 38 Dock SLSHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

MACHINE, w. aS.•Phone M 977 Your affectionate son,
prevent your house from burning 

from a detect/ve and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING.

REPAIRING & BUILDING CO..
48 Princess Street._________

Rob.
NOYES MACHINE CO. LOGGIEV1LLE Manufactured by the

Minord’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

dAjrare Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

—FOR—

“Insurance that Insures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fair weather & Go.,
12 Canterbury SL

IN J
WM. THOMSON *^CO.

Reyil Bilk BM,.. St-leti. N B

Loggieville. Aug. 9—Rev. Dr. Rogers 
of Antigonish occupied the pulpit of 
Knox church yesterday at both ser
vices. and preached excellent sermons 
to large congregations. fhE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, No. 1, No. 2. No. J

The play “Uncle Tom's Cabin'* was nnii ru t PIOXT price 2»-Mie«diog 
put on in the Temperance hail here „nd
on Saturday evening. me building Bvnd emmptd Mddree envelope, ege and eyc>- 
was crowded to the doors. The whole tomi lor fiLbe «dticeon euitsbiiitvin jour cs»^. . ,__ Qn(n,,OIi No follow up circulera. Dr. Le Clerc Med. Vo,entertainment was greatly enjoyed. Hsvtretock kd. N.W., London. Depot* Parts, i* 
Each act was wall staged. The actors Rue Castiglion*. New York, SO Beckman SL Tor- 
and actresses rendered their parts-
weii duT In throu,hout w“ THERAPION2T£KM£

ALrs. Harrington, who ivcently visit,'

Winnipeg, Halifax,

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St.. North End. ’Phone 398.DAIRIES Phone M. *'63.CORDAGE. Rome. Aug. 9—During the week 

ended Aug. 5, says the official shipping 
report issued tonight, Italian shipping 
losses comprised two steamers and 
one small sailing vessel.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD., . '^Ï.6 Toen“agePeoTd3568l775eSen»e°d
9 and 11 Market Square. Italian ports and 442 vessels of 337,- 

130 tons sailed.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EGGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

'Phone M 2720
'Phone W. 418

HARNESS.Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description— 
fit. John Office. 48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

ee Company Fire Insurance We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

ty, Guarantee
a a

"‘••SLjohn.N.B.

'Phone M. 2642ranee 618 Main St
South Bay 47 Canterbury Street Thone Main 448.

*
9 I

I. I
• ' —-  „ < r—~^

‘rfilMSSOOMI

General Sales Office
[lit ST JAMBS sr.

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John.

KONTRUl

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St Jolm and JMupgr

*

X

c

WIN ARP'S 

ILinimenT

pOM IN lOto
COÀLCÇWPANY

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

ARD LINE

Rlynoi ds & Fritch

Clifton Mouse
Tm Lummi kuai Mans Momi

—
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Splint Baskets
Clothes Baskets,............$1.10, $120, $3.00
Bedroom Hampers,

-ssrxxx'imm?- - a5x; -.mm
\

1 é?v - ::/^;S
z. THE STANDARD. ST B..

father. After the ceremony luncheon 
waa served on the lawn, fallowing 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey left for a wedding 
tour through Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
where the groom la associated In 
business with Bailey Bros. Boot and 
Shoe Company. Before her marriage

BheSL3etoSRsniwà Little Benny’s Note Book.
I iPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prim William Street, 

6t John, N. R, Canada.

Editor. 1

Me and aid Hunt and Bids fox terrier Teddy was standing outside 
of emits meet store, Jest standing there, and Mrs. Wilkins came up 
weellng her baby, saying. Boys, do you each wunt to make a penny?

Wlch me and Sid sed we did, and Mrs. Wilkins eed. Well, I Jest 
wunt you to mind little Winfield tor me wile Im in the store.

And she went In, and me and Sid started to tawk about babies not 
knowing weather they are having a good time or not, on account of be
ing asleep all the time, and dlffrent things, and Mr. emits horse and 
waggln came tip and stood alongside of the cerb, and I sed, Wlch do 
you think has the most sents, Sid, a dog or a horse?

A dog, of corse, sed Sid. •
1 dont I think a horse has, I sed.
Tour kraxy. a horse cant even wag Its tale, eed Sid.
How do you know It cant, did you ever see one try? I eed, and Sid 

sed, No, but It they cood they wood, and I sed, Thate no argewment
Hear, Ill show you sumthlng I bet a horse wont do, sed Sid. And 

he took the babye milk bottle, the baby not dplng anything on account 
of still being asleep, and held it out to Teddy, saying, Hear you are, 
Teddy, give a lmmertation of a baby. Wlch Teddy grabbed a hold of 
the end and started to drink jest as If he was used to It, Sid saying, 
Show me a horse than can do that.

All rite, I sed. And I took the bottle and went over to Mr. Smite 
horse, saying, Heer you are, horse, give a lmmertation of a baby. 
Wlch the horse jest stood there looking dum, and I tried to stick the 
milk bottle In Its mouth and it temed its hed away as If It thawt It 
was bashflll.

.See that, see that, sed Sid, and I sed, Well, some horees mite. 
Wich jest then Mrs. Wilkins started to come out of the store, and I 
quick ran and put the bottle back on top of the babys atummlck ware * 
it was before, and Mrs. Wilkins gave us each a sent, and weeled the 
baby away, Sid saying, Maybe we awt to tell her to wash the bottle be
fore she leevea the baby have It.

Maybe she will wash it enyway, I sed.
Wlch maybe she did.

VH. T. MACKINNON. ALFRED BL MoGINLBT,
Editor. the bride waa on the teaching staffRegister Your Letter».Yearly «ubeortptions: of the Fisher Memorial School, being 

a valued member of the staff for a 
number of years.

Among the very many beautiful 
wedding gifts received, the bride was 
the recipient of a beautiful dining 
room set of furniture presented by the 
groom’s parents, and a fine bedroom 
suite given her by her parents. The 
groom’s present to her was a wrist 
watch and cheque. Out of town 
guests were Miss Kate Miner, of 
Amherst; Mrs. J. W. Lister, Moncton; 
and Mrs. Arthur Fisher, of Wood-

•K OO Do not enclose cub ta en raragis- 
. 8.00 tarai letter. Dm postal note*.

By CknOar—
By Man.....
Semi-Weekly, by Hall.................... 1.00 onion, or evree# orders when ra
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 8.00 mktine.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1017.
. .........................$4.00, $4.50

..$3.00, $3.50, $4,00Square,.. 
Field Baskets . 
Lunch Baskets,

45c.
WOODSTOCK 25c., 30c., 35c.

STILL DESIROUS OF UNION Woodstock, Aug 10—A very enjoy
able golf tea was given by Mrs. C. O. 
MacDonald, Mrs. T. M. Jones. Mrs. 
A. S. Hazel, Mrs. F. O. Creighton, and 
Mrs. A. E. Jones on Saturday after
noon, among the visitors present were 
Mrs. J. Russell N. Cooke, Mrs. Cous
ins, Miss Bird, Miss Stevens, Mrs. 
Robert Newton , and Mrs. Willard. 
Clock golf was played by a number of 
ladies after tea.

A marriage of much interest to 
Woodstock people took place at Hills 
boro on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Miss Hariet Mabel Lister, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lister and Mr. 
Arthur Gordon Bailey were united in 
marriage. Mr. and Mrs Bailey went 
to Charlottetown on their honeymoon. 
The bride and groom have a host of 
friends in Woodstock, who wish them 
every happiness. They will reside in 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Arthur M. Fisher left for Hills
boro on Monday to attend the Bailey- 
Lister wedding.

The Borden Government and Conservative party still desire that the affairs 
of Canada shall be entrusted to a Government representing both great politi
cal parties and administered on an absolutely non-partisan basis. It Is by 
such an administration that the troublesome questions now facing Canada 

be most satisfactorily solved, that is, solved without the handicap of the
solid opposition of one of the parties

If there ever was a time when Canada required a Government represent
ing both political parties and consecrated only to the winning of the war, that 
time is now. And it should be distinctly understood that this does not mean 
that the Borden administration has failed in the tasks It has undertaken. Pre
mier Borden has been called upon to face the greatest responsibilities and 
nost arduous duties that have ever confronted a Canadian public man and 
he has done well. But the needs of the war and our men at the front have 
made it necessary that this country shall undertake a new policy of securing 
soldiers. It would be idle to attempt to say that there has not been a stiff 
opposition to that policy, an opposition which, unless the weight*of British- 
Canada is solidly arrayed against it. may threaten serious consequences, not 
to any political party, but to the welfare of Canada as a whole. This is the 
situation which makes union a necessity. This is the situation to deal with 
which all loyal Canadians, irrespective of political affiliations, should be will
ing to come together, for the country’s welfare is above and beyond all ques 
lions of party politics.

That Sir Robert Borden has recognized the need for union was shown by 
his offer of coalition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He still recognizes it and it may 
be that his goal will yet be attained. Much will depend, of course, on the re
ports yet to come from the Liberal convention at Winnipeg. The official 
statements.—that is the cut and dried announcements handed out by commit
tees appointed for that purpose.—have already appeared in the press and from 
a perusal of them it appears that the majority of western Liberals, judging 
from the action of the Winnipeg delegates, are more concerned in winning the 
elections than in winning the war.

mm \

Miss Mabel (Midden have returned 
from Salem, Mass.

Miss Grace Winslow who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. 
Perkins, has returned to Fredericton.

Miss Alice McPhail is the guest of 
her cousin Mies Gertrude McPh&il, 
Perth.

Miss Mary D. Clarke was the win
ner in a ladles one club match played 
on the links Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Squires and 
children left by motor. Wednesday for 
RichJbucto where they will visit 
friends

Miss Jean Sprague returned last 
week from St John, where she has 
been spending her vac lion.

The news of the death by drowning 
of Mark Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Kelly was heard with general 
regret and the sympathy of the com
munity goes out to M r. and Mrs. Kelly 
In their deep sorrow

Mks Mary Balmain and Miss Jean

Tilley, are enjoying an outing at Skiff 
Lake.

Miss Virginia Payson has returned 
from a visit at Skiff Lake with Miss 
Lillian Jones.

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist WatchK

Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and Jumlnous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

«. $8.60 Upwards

Miss Flora Jones and her guest 
Miss Ruth Burden, are spending a 
few days at Skiff Lake.
» Major B. M. Hay was In St. John 

atending a military anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B.

Miss Muriel Merrlman have returned 
from a pleasant outing spent at Skiff

Merrlman and

Priced from

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

Mrs. Cousins and children of 
Waltham, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Peabody.

Nursing Sister Harper who has 
arrived from England with a party 
of wounded soldiers, is visiting Wood- 
stock friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson and 
little daughter Georgie. spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Denning, on their way to Deer Island.

Mrs. F. W. Taylor and two children 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Daniel Stewart, left for their home in 
New York, Monday.

Mrs Howard Shaw and her daugh
ter, Miss Erma Shaw, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Gibson, left on Monday for Frederic
ton where they will spend a few days 
before proceeding to St. John, to make 
a visit, after which they will return 
to Woodstock, be.fore returning to 
their home in Toronto.

Lewis Niles eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bamfred Niles, who was shot through 
both legs in a battle in France, ar
rived home Monday.

Miss Jean Slipp Is visiting friends 
in Andover.

■Mrs. F. B. Carvell spent a few days 
in St. John, last week.

Miss Faye Camber, who has been 
spending the past six months in Van
couver. returned home on Monday.

Dr W. I>. Camber is still enfined to 
his home although somewhat improved 
in health.

Rev. F. S. Todd. Mrs. Todd, and

The Telegraph's report of the convention in the Manitoba capital declares 
that the delegates were strongly in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s leadership 
and also passed resolutions condemning th,e Borden Government. Reports 
from special correspondents of other Canadian newspapers, now coming to 
hand, indicate that the convention was not nearly so unanimous as the Tele
graph would have us believe, that the vote in favor of Laurier was only reach
ed after a day and a night of active lobbying, and that the Quebec leader owes 
it to the work of the Oliver-Cross sections of the Alberta delegation that the 
resolution expressing confidence in him was passed. That is as it may be 
The "inside" of the convention will probably be known in time. But no mat
ter whether the vote of confidence was unanimous or represented merely a ma
jority. It is regrettable, from the Canadian standpoint, that it was adopted. It 
places the convention on record as supporting a man who has bitterly opposed 
the plan for securing soldiers by selective draft, and it may prove a menace to 
that coalition of which the country stands in need The next few days will 
probably tell whether Canada is to go on with her war effort unitedly, or 
whether partisan considerations are to rule with all their possibilities for strife 
and discord
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IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere

VACATION SPECIAL - ■■■ ■ The Beat Quality at ■ ■
■ ■ ■ 1 a Reasonable Price. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

Bracelet Watches Phone Main 818 St.John. IM. B.

FROM ENGLANDAre no longer looked upon ae a 
passing fancy but rather ae a 
convenience and as an orna
ment for the arm.

We are showing some particu
larly good values in Gold Fill
ed Bracelet Watches, with fif
teen Jeweled movements, pric
ed at Twelve, Fifteen and Sev
enteen Dollars each. We re
commend these as good time
keepers and fully guarantee 
them.

Ask to see them.

%JUST RECEIVEDI claimed that the Borden Government 

had sought to make Canada’s
MEATLESS DAYS.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OFIt has been said that the only way to ! effort a matter to be handled by onl 

reach some men is through their stom- political party alone. Yet the politic- 
achs. If that be true, then the decision *an l*lat convention endorsed refused 
of Food Controller Hanna that Canada l^le opportunity to share in that war 
is to have two meatless days in each cifcrt. or to allow representatives of 
week may succeed in convincing some his political party to take any part 
citizens of this great country that a in **•

Until Sept 1st we will furnish the 
best set of teeth made In Canada 
for only $8.00. ENGLISH BALATA BELTING

FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHESBest Set Teeth Made PLY

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT$8.00 "D. K. MCLAREN
' VW,AAZWWWWV\/V\AZW\.%Z----

Kodak Time
And there are many other points onwar in which we are all vitally inter

ested is being fought out on the other which that "win-the-war” convention 
Aside from those was equally inconsistent.

P. O. BOX
702

side of the v 

Canadians who have relatives facing ' 
death at the front many of the resi- THE TELEGRAPH'S GOAL.
dents of this part of the American 
continent have not yet fully grasped ! 
the fact that we are engaged in a 
struggle the issue of which will mean 
life or death to the British Empire and 
to British institutions.

Early in the war it was felt that the 
proper slogan for Canada was “busi
ness as usual,” that affairs here should 
go on undisturbed while alterations 
were being made to the map of Eu
rope, The day for that sort of thing 
has long passed. Every Canadian now 
must realize the. magnitude of the 
struggle in which Canada is engaged 
and be willing to do his share to bring 
that struggle to a victorious conclu-

L. L. Sharpe X SonJudging from the glee with which 
the esteemed Telegraph featured the 
portions of the Winnipeg resolution 
which did not express approval of the 
Borden Government. Mr! Pugsley’s 
organ would be more pleased by the 
defeat of the Canadian administration 
than by a decisive British victory In 
France. In the editorial mind of the 
Pugsley paper It is more Important to 
beat Sir Robert Borden than to beat 
the Huns.

We have just the
M JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, 8L John, N. B. KODAK or BROWNIEt=0fs
No More Asked or Taken

You can give the teeth a
distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way wi h

No Better Made Elsewhere No Mat
ter What You Pay. You need for that vacation.

Get your film» for the week-end early.22 K. Gold Crowns and Brldgework, 
$4 and $5

Calverfls
^CARBOLlcfr

Tooth Powder

Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $5 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 60c. up

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain, 25 cts.

Broken Plate» Repaired in 
3 Hour».

Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. ML Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.
SHIPPING HS

1Yomr Druggist s'il» it—lSe. m bo*.
F. C. CA L l'ER T* CO.(of Monckester, Eng.) 

349, Dorchtitor Street West, MontreaL
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The elimination of waste and ex
travagance is absolutely necessary. 
Luxuries, and some staples, must be 
given up if by that means the effective
ness of our war effort can be increas
ed. Britain has known meatless days 
and stringent food regulation for a long 
time. Canada 1b to enter upon her 
first experience of them, 
order of things will be-ot assistance to 
the Empire and, perhaps, of value to 
Canadians, inasmuch as it will teach

*:August Phases of the Moon
Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m.
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m.
New moon ....17th ?hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter . ,25th 3hr. 8m.

4
DR. McKNIGHT,

SAWMILL Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street, St John 

Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.r
t
s

The new
V
Sç

5.26 7.S2 6.21 17.49 11.26 ....
5.28 7.30 6.25 18.54 0.09 12.32
5.29 7.28 7.32 19.56 1.16 13.41

Uuit It is neither an Impossibility or a 
hardship to reduce our consumption of

BOILERS * 
ENGINES • 
CARRIAGES •

EDGERS • 
LATH MILLS 
PLANERS

In this matter as in others 
the Canadian Food Controller merely 
requests, but if the request does not 
win speedy compliance he can easily 
secure the authority to enforce obedi- 

The best, the easiest and the

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Friday, August 10, ,

Strs John L Cann, Westport ;
Manan. North Head; Schs Storm Pet
rel. Five Islands; Eskimo. Windsor; 
Viola Pearl, Chance Harbor.

Cleared.
Strs Grand Manan, North Head; 

Empress. Digby; John L Cann, West- 
port; Connors Bros, Chance Harbor; 
Schs Viola Pearl, Musquash;
Grand Harbor.

1917.

patriotic course for Canadians is to 
obey the request with the full knowl
edge that it would not be made if it 
was not deemed necessary. Ethel,

Butine»* EnvelopesWHERE THEY WERE INCON
SISTENT.v WEDDINGS with Printed or Engraved 

Corner. PRINTINGE
See Our Fine Samples.The Liberals who met in the “win- 

the-war” convention in Winnipeg 
claimed to favor conscription. Yet 
the amendment of Mr. Turriff mention
ing conscription was voted down by a 
large majority.

The Liberals who met in the "win- 
the-war’* convention in „ Winnipeg 
claimed to be opposed to government 
by a political party. Yet they passed 
a resolution endorsing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, whose sole idea Is to get an 

\ opportunity to give Canada that sort
jje; of government
64 The Liberals who met in the "wtn-

tke-war" convention la Winnipeg 
.

Balley-Lleter.

Hillsboro, Aug. 10.—At the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lister on Wydnes- 
day, August 8, at high noon, their only 
daughter, Harriett Mabel, was united 
In marriage to Arthur Gordon Bailey 
of Woodstock. The ceremony wae 
performed by Rev. Q. w. Tilley of 
the Hillsboro Methodist church, In the 
presence of only Immediate friend, 
and relative,. In the home the deco
ration, were very pretty, hein» of 
rosea and ferae and potted plante.

To the , train, of the wedding 
march rendered by Mr,. Arthur Fisher 
of Woodstock, the bride becomingly 
gowned In a dress of blue Georgette 
crepe with trimmings of geld end blue 

other

Also A Complete Une e* We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

We would like to take aMILL SUPPLIES Sommer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it 
however, as St John's Summer weather 
Is Ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

i
THE'.

mwilchihs
MERMtHID
-ST-dOHIt-R-B-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.S- Kerr.

Principal6» the

$
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THE BEST SPIN 
i IS Tiff CHEAPES1 

IN THE END . .
And nobody disputes 1 
is the Best.
Whether you buy it w 
guaranteed never to sa

1^^
y

Gentlemen, W
You

WATERP
They are certainly u

P

($5.00, $7.50, $8
$13.

“Better Have

h. N. Del

laC(u

Guy
Convei

“Amusement, Re
-El

Rates
Special Engagement 
Band" of New YorT

A

►

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Is Tempting 
Tasty, Pu 

Clean t

Swei

Buy Butternut 1
X

GotoVanwart’s
InBerrj

Strawberries, Raapberr 
berries, Red and White C

Preserve and can your 1 
It Is fresh and firm.

VANWART B
Comer Charlotte ar 

Streets. TeL M

DEAF PE(
“FRENCH ORLKNE" 

curse Deafness and Noli 
Head, no matter how sev 
standing the case may b 
of persons whose cases w< 

*to be incurable have beer 
f ly cured by this New Rei 

This Wonderful Prepa 
direct to the actual seat o 
and One Box la ample t 
cure any ordinary case.

of Port) 
“The 'Oris

Mrs. Rowe,
Leeds, says: 
pletely cured me after t 
suffering-"

Many other equally go 
Try one Box today. It c 

and there Is nothing b<
P’Address: "ORLBNB" t 

,yts* Welling Bt, Perth

3-4-5-Ô

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.------- - ST.JOHN

WIDTH

DOES
—YOUR

ROOF
LEAK?

Try Crown Roofing, a good, 
durable roofing that retarda fire, 
easy to lay and cornea In rolls, 
enough to cover 100 square feet. 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

$1.75 a roll 
$2.26 a roll 
$2.75 a roll

Send for Samples.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

186 Erin St.

SPECIAL
CLEANUP

PRICES
on Women’s 

Good Quality Shoes

These are all this season's 
styles the sizes of which 
have become broken and we 
are making a clean up.

STYLES, SIZES and 
PRICES

are now displayed in our 
women's window.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, 60 King St

“We arc fighting for a worthy purpose, and »e shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.’M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

WHEN ,USING X

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
ri:ao omrnioNs

N CAPKFUUY AND 
i FOLLOW THEM,

• v ,4 exactly

Tfe^efOkyPreM

3 Water Street.
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THE BEST SPRING ^
(JS THE CHEAPEST f v 

IN THE END . I
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rnmcun tor scouts
FOUST 11. 1117.

plint Baskets Half-Price Sale of
Children's Straw Hats

1m‘

f

/
i

s Baskets,..
>m Hampers,
oand,........
juare,........
baskets .... 
Baskets,...

$1.10, $1.20, $3.00 A Special Sale of Children's English Straw Sailor 

Hate, with Navy or White Name Bands and Trimmings. B 
Just the hat you need to finish out the season.

New Brunswick Council Holds Annual Meeting at 
Fredericton—Life Saving Medal for Walter Al
len of St. John Who Dived from Wharf.

And nobody disputes that the Hercules No. 0 Weave

steel frame, it is 
Sold in St. John only by

is the Best.
Whether you buy it with wooden or 
guaranteed never to sag..777... $4.00,$4.50 

..$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 » 48 75c. Straw Hats, Sale Price ... 38c. 
$1.00 Straw Hats, Sale Price .. 50c. 
$1.25 Straw Hats, Sale Price .. 63c. 
$1.50 Straw Hats, Sale Price .. 75c.

Special to The Standard. nouncement will he made.
Ottawa, Aug. 10. Sir Robert Borden ^ rf ̂ j'^Vr N.W. Rowell, 

left this afternoon to epend the week lcader ot tno opposition In Ontario, It 
end at Hon. Dr. Retd's summer home jp understood that he is willing to 
on the St. Lawrence, and get a much enter the government provided he has 
needed rest. He looks tired out. the assurance that he has a strong 
With his departure political excite- body of Liberal opinion in the prov- 
ment of the last two days, which was lnce behind Mm.
occasioned by the now famous Rideau His action upon the matter will de- 
Hall conference, subsided and there pend upon this.
will be no new developments, so far The Western convention at Wlnnl- 
as the government is concerned until peg has had one notable result. It 
after his return next week. has brought to the government an

That there will be a reorganization unexpected flood of correspondence 
of the cabinet Is certain, and there Is and messages from many parts of the 
etill a strong probability that it will country, particularly from Ontario, 
Include some prominent Liberals, al- conveying the assurance that the tide 
though Sir Wlfrld Laurier has refused of public opinion is flowing strongly 
the second offer of the premier to in favor of conscription There s 
Join with him In the formation of a now absolutely no doubt that Ontario 
Union Government. The offer made will give the government a tremend- 
by Sir Robert to certain Liberals to ous support. It is fully expected that 
enter his government is still open and only two antl-conscrlptionists will be 
the time is approaching when an an- | returned by this province.

45c. )

25c., 30c., 35c.
9-B

Gentlemen, We Would Like to Sell 
You One of Our Boys' Bathing Suits

For the HolidayWATERPROOF COATS 50c.Boys’ Navy One-Piece Bathing Suits,..................
Boys’ Navy One-Piece Bathing Suits, with Skirt, 
Boys’ Grey One-Piece Bathing Suits,

V

ii
60c.They are certainly useful for all kinds of damp and 

wet weather. 85c.m I I.

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLPrices Are

($5.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50 and $15.00

) TIN STRIKES i PAIN? NOT A BIT 1 
LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OR CALLUSES OFF

the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch i PERSONALS.
Mrs. A. Parlee of Halifax and Mrs. 

Sidney Gibbs are the guests of Rev. 
Mr. H. H. Cosman, Houlton, Maine

Miss E. G. Gibbs has returned from 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan. where she 
has been the guest of Mrs. Allan Wil
son for the past month.

.Miss Thelma Parlee of Hahfix is 
visiting Mrs. Gordon Parlee, Barker 
street.

i lr
»y and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
veil—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrlst- 
tch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

"Better Have One in Your Wardrobe." :

No humbugl Apply few drops 
then Just lift them away 

with fingers.
i will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
st-Watches, with both plain and .luminous dials. Espe- 
ly do we feature the renowned Waltham production, 
ed from

199 to 261 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, I i
OPERA MOUSE BLOCK

... $8.60 Upwards ! This now drug hi an ether com- 
CincinnatlFERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

pound discovered by a 
i chemist. It Is ceded 
! lreezone, and can now be 

obtained In tiny bottles 
shown at very 

little cost from any drug 
Just ask for free- 
Apply a drop or

Keep a Record of your Remington 
Typewriters repairs and expenses and 
you'll find It will take very little paper 
to do so. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Lit
tle, Mgr. 37 Dock St., 6t. John, N. B.

1

“la Corona told” Mrs. Waldo F. Lowell of Calais 
Out-Severely Injured on 

skirts of St. Stephen. GRAVEL ROOFING
two directly upon a ten- 

callous andWIPE RIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SFACTORY SERVICE
Tubes. Other Auto Accessories

Guy Street, Montreal OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDING 3 A j
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

der com or 
Instantly the soreneesSpecial to The Standard.

automobile and a freight train occur ^ ^ root and all. 
red at the C. P. R. crossing on the the fingers.
Valley Road Just at the outskirts of 
the town. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo P. Lo
well of Calais were returning in their 
auto from a visit in St. John. It was 
raining hard and the sides of the car 
were all closed in and as the car ap
proached the crossing the occupants 

outward bound

1__  Convenient to All Points:
'‘Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

--------------- EUROPEAN PLAN----------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager.
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Shortly you

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

Back to NatureNot a twinge of pain.
or Irritation, 
the slightest 
either when 
freezooe or

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

wVsoreness 
n«it even 
smarting.

For "common ills that flesh is heir 
to",old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

i'1;E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St. applying 
afterwards.

This drug doesn’t eat 
up the corn or callous, 
but shrivels them sp they 
loosen and come right

It is no humbug! It works like, 
few cents you can'

’Phone V rtt 1 5/lain 818 St. John. IN. B. West St. John.failed to hear or see an 
freight train and realizing that it 
was sometime before the outward 
hound evening express was due there 
they were making the crossing Just 
as a freight train was going out. The 

struck their car which was 
side of the road In a

G. H. WARING, Manager.FROM ENGLAND
<>JUST RECEIVED H Dr. Wilson’s C

IlEJRBiNL BITTERUa charm. For 
get rid of every hard corn, soft corn' 
or com between the toee, as well asi

ACETYLENE LIGHTINGA LARGE SHIPMENT OF
engine
thrown to one 
badly wrecked condition. Mr. Lowell 
escaped uninjured, but Mrs. Lowell 
was not so fortunate and was uncon
scious when the train hands reached 
her. She was placed in the caboose 
of the train and brought to town and 

to Chlpman Memorial

LISH BALATA BELTING This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $ 1 At most stores, as 

The Braylcy Drug Co., Limited, St. John, M.B»

The ideal light for residence, church 
or store. Our "Scientific" Acetylene 
Generator is the most highly recom
mended machine made and is giving 
best results In hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

painful callouses on bottom of your! 
feet. It never disappoints and never!3-4-5-ÔFROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES burns, biles or inflames. Genuine 
freezone is sold only in these small 
bottles packed in a little sealed wood 
case, bearing a yellow wrapper. Be
ware of imitations.

PLY
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

ESTABLISHED 1870

o. k. McLaren“i
AAAAAWAAAAV* •S.VVWVVVWVVVWVWWV'.VVAA^AAXA**»-.-

(odak Time
taken at once 
Hospital where later it was fouo-1 
that she had escaped with a dislocated 
hip and some bruises.

That the accident did not have a 
fatal termination was due to the fact 
that the trainmen had seen the ap- 
proaching car In time to greatly 
slacken the speed ot the train before 
the collision.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.Shedlac, Aug. 10.—The, weather at 

the seaside is fine and warm and nu
merous auto parties daily arrive to en
joy our cool, refreshing breezes.

Hundreds of visitors are on the Hun- 
ington grounds today in connection 
with the united congregational Baptist 
churches from Moncton.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plane. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints’ Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen ht.. St. John

Manufacturers
73 Prince Wm. Street

We have just the

—Ilh
Is Tempting, I ■ ■

Tasty, Pure, I

Clean and

Sweet as 
a Nut.

Buy Butternut Breed

BUTTERNUT
BREAD UN ORDER PLRCED FOB 

TKHEE TKOUSIND GUNS
I DAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.
t your films for the week-end early.

Valuable Parti 
Tenement wl 
Foot Concrete Founda- 
dation All Round: Also 
Almost New 7 Room 
House.

Builtpa iy
ith

American Brake, Shoe anci 
Foundry Co. Gets $60,000 

000 Government Contract.

Arriving Daily :IE KODAK STORE 
Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

public auction at Chubb's Cor- 
Saturday morning, the 11th 

lock noon, that valuable

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.Is Used in Schools and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 

the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 

Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

Ïsell by

Inst., at 12 o’c
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade-

(MC?oOrkG^ng&10O-s4ht',eac. ~u°“”
. NeW Î.SL i the steel group dur- Main building 30 x W: ell 30 x 14 with 

tions occurre with b S B. ten foot concret.- foundation round
lng the Cl*jly J70„nag(, of same. Water has been laid up to foun-
regaining “8 ah0w^ îoss dation ready tor installing. When
U. S. bteel Corporation ^.hich plete house Is intended for five tenants
o( over halt a million t . This property affords a splendid oppor-
mand*1 buf rather^cTnonsacceptance^of tun.,y for investment, 

orders with books filled to overflowing 
combined with hesitation on part of

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
lustments.

One of the biggest munition orders 
ever placed with a single company by 
the U. S. government has been closed 
with the Amn. Brake Shoe and Foun
dry Co. The order is for three thous
and six-inch guns. Amount involved 
in the contract is not known but $6u,- 
000,000 would probably be a conserva
tive estimate.

Write for Prices
/ 68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMANX

nada Brushes Win Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
lodem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
lerior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
id Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
laily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
UGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
o made that it absolutely will not flare.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

SEALED TENDERS will be re
connu on Clerk onceived by the 

forms furnished by the City endorsed 
"Tender for Reconstruction of No. 6 
Shed,” until

MONDAY THE 20TH DAY 
OF AUGUST INSTANT 

at 11 of the Clock A. M.
W.H.THORNE & CO. D J. & CO. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Oysters and ClamsGeneral Distributors. WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
Mi» E. R. Teed gave a number of 

her friends an auto drive to Houlton 
in honor of her guest Misa Mpgley.
v.r isr^y5™ s ...»

Grand Manan for a vacation. of tjie Shed, according to Plans and
.. N. P. Grant and children and gp(M.}flCations to be seen in the office 

Mre. W. Kennedy of Debec are visit- q{ the CUy Engineer, 
lng friends in St. John. The City does not bind Itself to

Miss Marion Lindsay who has been accept the lowest or any tender, 
taking a course at La Salle Conserva- No offer wjn be considered unless 
tory of Music at Auburndale, Mass, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haig and 
Masters Creighton, Aubrey and Allen 

Hartland, are spending a 
few weeks in Woodstock.

Miss Kathleen Bowlin daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowlin, Wood- 
stock won the Lieutenant-Governor's 
high school entrance medals, for Car- 
leton county. Miss Bowlin was third 
in the province.

Miss Violet Marsten and Marion 
Marsten, are spending their vacation 
at Brown’s Flats with Mrs. I. W. Mar* 
aten and Mrs. G. B. MacDonald. Mrs.
Arch Munro also guest of the same
ladles. X

>A BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHN for Reconstruction of Dock Shed on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, 
known as Number J'ive, together with 

thereof, and the 
northern side

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishTENDERS.

TENDERS for the Stock of The 
Rood Merchandise Company Limited 
will be received by the undersigned 
at the store of the Company in Ber
wick, N. S. until THURSDAY THE 

"FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 23rd DAY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
cureB Deafness and Noises in the O’CLOCK NOON. Inventory of stock 
Head no matter how severe or long- comprising FANCY AND STAPLE 
standing the case may be. Hundreds dry GOODS, MEN'S AND BOYS' 
©f persons whose cases were supposed CLOTHING, LADIES’ SUITS, COATS 

gto be Incurable have been permanent- ANID MILLINERY, BOOTS AND 
f ly cured by this New Remedy. SHOES, CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
' This Wonderful Preparation goes BTCf j8 open for Inspection at the 

direct to the actual seat of the trouble, ofMce a[ the Company. All tenders 
and One Box is ample to effectually mU8t t>e based on the invoice price
^.“row” Cp«*t land-crescent, *VS*!7 “d ““
Leeds, says: thrive 'years’ Purchasers by tender will have the
pletely cured me after twelve years opportunlty of acquiring the Fixtures
‘“Smother equally good reports. » the Store end also a lease of . the 
.M". *ta* nothing ^better °at ^aoy "no tender eecaarl^eccep^

Prïddreea: "ORLBNB" Co., 10 South- ___ £ku THOS1AS-
1yi—. Whtllas St, Dartford, JEauL I Berwick, hasmt 8th, 10»,

DEAF PEOPLE Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704PRINTING G. B. CHOCOLATES

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.on the -form supplied by the City 
Engineer and to bo had in the Com
mon Clerk's office.

Cash or a certified cheque for Five 
per centum of the estimated cost of 
the work must accompany each tend
er. This will be returned to all re
jected bidders, but the City will hold 
the deposit accompanying the suc
cessful bid until a satisfactory bond 
has been entered into for the prose
cution and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 
9th, A. D., 1917.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
Commissioner H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller,

Ve have facilities equal to any printing 
x in Eastern Canada for the production of 
li-grade work.
ob Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

"Phone Today Main 1910

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

I * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

EMERY BROS. * * *Baker of

EDGECOMBE CHAISSON
FANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R building.)
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

f ‘4
il

,-;U

M

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented! Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAI'., C\ PRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

YOUR
Attend to their relief. Buy a 10c. package of Royal foot 
Ease. It relieves the burning and itching sensation.

47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY,

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb & Son,
91 Germain Street.

Special Showing of
MEN’S NECKWEAR and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

« at W.E. Ward’s 
53 King Street, Corner Germain 

Store open tonight till 10 o’clock

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

OATS
Wire or Write for Quotations.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

OUR BUSINESS
Is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Go to Vanwart s
In Berry Time

Strawberries. Raspberries, Blue
berries, Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It Is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke

Street». TeL M. 108.
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Amon« the tuents prwrot were Mm. 
Wetson, Mrs. J. Boy CUmpb.il, Mrs. 
Wilcox, Mrs. F. C. Macnelll, Mrs. 
Normsn Sencton, Mm. McQregor. Mrs. 
Allen Rsnklne, Mrs. J. Walter Holly 
and Mrs. Alexander Watson.

So^Social Notes
of the

if

m> cif ofMiie Catharine Bridge of Doreheeter 
Mail., is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
frank P. Bikin. Princess St.

Mt-iJr?.
Mrs. Thomas G. Margetts of Toron

to, is visiting at the residence of her 
son Mr. George Margetts, Cedar 
Grove Crescent.

.(

(i the hom 
town thl 
and Fret 
home to 

Mrs. L 
Mrs. W. 
Halifax, 

Mrs. I 
6. Harp 
and Mr 
Buctouc

Messrs, 
and Mn 
party tc 

Mrs. < 
Ring iri 
turned i

t Nfew daya, before proceeding to their 
home in Bermuda.

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George K. Berton. Summer street

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, of Van
couver, reached St. John on Monday 
en route to Mrs. Ferguson’s former 
home in Fredericton.

Mrs. F. W. Blizard gave a delight
fully informal children’s party at her 
summer residence, Woodman's Point, 
on Saturday last week, in honor of 
her grandchildren Miss Helen and 
Master Jack Miller. The young peo
ple tidjoyed games on the lawn and 
afterwards had a delicious tea on the 
verandah. Time present were Miss
Helen Thompson. Miss Barbara Holla- Mrs. Byron Cushing. Queen Square, 

Miss Helen Sancton. Miss Lois | was the hostess at a delightful after- 
McDonald, Miss Edna Baxter, Miss j noon garden tea on Tuesday in honor 

! Jean Bowman. Master William Hazeu j cf Miss Babcock, of Minneapolis. 
^ Land Master Arthur Hazen. jThe guests included Mrs. Wetmore

! * * • I Merritt. Mrs. Shirle
! Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Miss Emil> ' Atwater Smith, New 

The tact that the proceeds of the j Fowler who are summering at tlon-1S. Flood, Barbados; 
golf tea at the Riverside Country Club jdola Point, spent Saturday in

J.hn. with friends.

Mrs. Hunter Wurtele who is visit
ing her mother Mrs. Edgar Falrweath- 
er at Hampton, spent yesterday In 
SL John the guest of Miss Florence 
Ralnirie.i ./Miss Emily and Miss Kathleen 

Sturdy, who have spent the past two 
months at Mathers’ Island, have re
turned home.

i-i

GRAND BAYCanon and Mrs. R. A. Armstrong 
were guests at luncheon on Tuesday 
of Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, at her 
summer residence, Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of Moncton, are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. George 
Ellis at her summer cottage, Duck

Grand Bay, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Grant 
Thompson made a motor trip to 8L 
Stephen this week a party of friends.

Miss Etta Bell of St. John was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. R6y Bell, Pam* 
denec.

Mrs. Percy Hunter and Miss Jean 
Hunter, of Sussex, were the guests of 
Miss Leota Dixon on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Matthews of 
the city spent the week-end here, with 
Mrs. Arthur Dlnsmore.

Miss Louise Dean of St. John is a 
visitor here now with Mrs. Peters.

Mrs. James Fairweather of Hampton 
is at present time the guest of Mrs. 
Andrew Melick.

Mr. Kenneth Cromwell Is spending 
his vacation at the ’ Narrows.”

Mr. Nigel Tennant of Rothesay spent 
the week-end at Pamdenec with Mr. 
John Gifford.

Miss Freda Jenkins left thl sweek on 
a month’s trip to Boston and other 
points in the New Hampshire States.

Mrs. Kirke and Miss Adele Kirke, of 
New York, are at present time the 
guests of Mrs. Charles Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Nobles and party 
are enjoying an auto trip to Grand 
Falls this week.

Mrs. S. Lowrey of St. John was the 
guest this week of Mrs. George Farren.

Ou Friday evening last a number of 
the friends of Miss Kate McPherson 
gathered at her home and a very en
joyable evening was spent with music 
and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peters of the city 
were the week-end guests of Mrs. J.

Mr. Howard Fletcher of West Somer
ville, and Mr. William Fletcher of Mat- 
apan, Mass., were visitors here this 
week with their mother, Mrs. Mary 
Fletcher.

Miss Lulu Bell, of St. John, spent the 
week-end here, the guest of Miss Edith 
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thorne have 
returned after a pleasant motor trip to 
Cody’s Station.

Mrs.
Mies D 
Mrs. R. 
to Wlm 
side. * 
the lat< 
aided h 
huebam 
church.

J

y Peters, Mrs. 
York; Mrs. E. H. 
Miss Andersen, 

St | Ireland; Mrs. J. Frederick Harding 
i and Miss Homer.

SHEDIAC
Bhediac. Aug. 10.—The weather at 

the seaside is fine and warm and nu
merous auto parties daily arrive to eu- 
joy our cool, refreshing breezee.

Hundreds of visitors are on the Han- 
i'lngton grounds today In connection 
\ with the united congregational Baptist 

xhurches from Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner of Boston are 

guests of Mrs. E. Paturel, Main street

Mr. F. 8. Henderson of Truro, is a 
visitor at the home x>f Mrs. Fred Bd- 
gett at Brule.

F. J. Robldoux, M. P.. has returned to have r 
Ottawa. Mrs. Robldoux accompanied River, 
him as far as Moncton. montn.

Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Harper. 8*. John, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. B- 
Sleeves and Miss B. Harper, motored 
to Port Elgin and Baie Verte during 
the week.

Miss B. McDonald, Halifax, Is vis
iting at the pretty summer home of her 
brother, Mr. J. A. McDonald.

A pleasant event of the past week 
was the verandah tea, given by Mrs. I.
Avard. Pleasant street, when Mrs. D.
W. Harper, St. John, was guest of 
honor.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Moore and family, 
summering at Shedlac

would this week be given over to i.u* i 
lied Cross, attracted many visitors to! 
the club house on Thursday afternoon. ; 
After a delicious luncheon, at which 
about thirty 
mt, special mutches 
The winners in the regular game were 
Miss
Muriel Robertson, lit a 
golf the winners were 

, Robertson. Mrs. .1. Vo 
Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, 
golf balls, donated by 
Ambrose. During the afternoon th.se 
of the \ieitors who preferred bridge 
made up several tables on the club 
house \eranduh. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. Fletcher Snider 

' and Mrs. A. C. Skelton. At the tea 
hour Mrs. George K. McLeod pre
sided at the handsomely arranged 
table, with cloth of eluny lace and 
centre bowl of larkspur, and was as

hy the youpger members of 
b. Among those present were 

, !.. R. Harrison. Mrs.

Archdeacon Crowfoot spent the j Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ryan, of 
1 week-end the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J Sackville. were guests at the Royal
-Sat.* ton, Hazen street. Hotel on Thursday.

)-live members were pres- 
were played. Ham] 

man an 
for a vi 
Middle!

Mrs.
daughti
Wednei
Rothes:

The regular weekly tea of the I Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. 
D-ick Cove Red Cross Society was j Busby were hostesses at luncheon at 
he^d on Tuesday afternoon and was . the Cliff Club yesterday in honor of 
largely attended The tea committee their sister, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, 
this week was Mrs. Sheehan, Mrs j 
Breen. Mrs. Peterson and Miss Emery. ! Mr. and Mrs. Jackman and four 
Among the visitors were the follow- (children are the guests of Mrs. Day 

Mrs. Silas Alward, at her cottage. Duck Cove.
Fitz-

Hare. Miss Stetson and Miss
game ci clock 

. Miss Muriel
Barnes and 

izes were 
W. J.

The pr
Mr

in g from the city 
Mrs. Ernest Alward, Mrs. Guy 
Randolph. Mrs. Courtland Robinson 
Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Miss Stetson, 
The Misses Reed, Miss Hallamore. 
Miss Leslie Grant, Mi6s Hamm. Mrs. 
Roy Campbell. Mrs. Wto. CTulkshank, 
Fredericton; Miss Ethel Sidney-Smith. 
Mrs. Edgar Golding, Mrs. George I 
Kimball and Miss Randolph. It was 
announced during the afternoon that

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vrfibm spent
Iasi week-end- in Shediac, the 
of Dr. and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. 
is at present visiting her mother. Mrs. 
John McMillan, at St. Andrews.

K
Dr.

daught 
day fr 
with NMrs. Charles J. Coster spent Wed- 

ay at Dlgby, the geust of Colonel 
Mrs. Desrosiers at Luer Lodge.

Mr.

and M 
Miss 

guest i 
wlgewi

Miss

WMlse

art, at 
Mr.

sisted

Mis. Busby. Mrs 
Franklin Stets. u, Mrs George Me-

M rs.

the hand-madeat the next m 
pillow slips, donated by Miss Morri
son. would >e drawn for.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising leave next 
week for Vancouver, to be absent 
about three months.Avity. Mrs. Malcolm MacKay. 

Stewart Skinner. Mrs. Charles McKean and Mr. 
Douglas McKean returned on Mondai 
from a pleasant two weeks’ visit at 
the Cedars.

Mrs. J Jin W.Me
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson. Mrs. 

C. J. R. Kerr, Mrs. Frank O. Allison, 
Mrs. Lucius Allison, Miss Kaye, Mr. 
Wm. Kaye and Mr. James Allison 
motored to St. Stephen and St. An
drews last week-end.

Kherson. Mrs Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Tennant. Mrs. Frederick Peters, 
.'irs. Gustav Kuhring. Mrs 
Powell. Mrs llabcn Hansard. Mrs.

Travers. Mrs. Fletcher 
Ambrose Mt

A H.

Mrs. J. Frederick Harding enter- 
D |>. tamed very informally at dinner at

Moncton, are 
Cape.

• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mugrtdge, and 
little daughter, Helen, have been vis
iting friends at Tidnish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQueen and son,
Tom, are home from a trip to Freder
icton.

Dr. and Mrs. Ried have returned 
from a motor trip through Nova Scotia, was a 

Mrs. Geo. A. White, and Mrs. W. A., Barnt 
in Moncton on Wednes-

Boyle
Snider. Mrs. , ,
Chisholm. Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs A. ; '•>* ( hfton House on Monday evening 

" Skelton. Mrs. J Pope Barnes. Mrs. ; n honor of Miss 'Babcock, who is 
H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Cliff:rd MvAvity, Mrs Alexander Wilson s guest.
Miss Puddington. Miss Alice David- I 
son. Mrs. Richard Hooper. Mrs. Fred- j 
erick Daniel. Miss Mary White. Miss :"w
Edith White. Miss Miriam Knowlton. j guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster, 

ty. Miss 
Robertson,

J
moton 
were i 
RitchiMiss Mary McLaren. Miss Kathleen 

Coster, Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss 
* * * Lillie Raymond and Miss Catherine

Mrs J Fenwick Fraser spent the | McAvity left on Thursday for Erb’s 
eek-end at Woodman’s Point, the

On
cionar 
churcl 
of MrCove on the Belleisle, where they will 

camp out for a week

Mrs. John Dodd entertained very 
pleasantly at the tea hour on Wednes
day at her summer house. Duck Cove. 
The guests were Mrs. George Kim
ball, Mrs. Andrew Rainnle, Mrs. Walk
er Cralbe, Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mrs. 
George Blizard, Mrs. George Millar. 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. James 
Ford, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss 
Kimball and Miss Muriel Ford.

! $25.00 fm $21.50 Mr.McAvit
Miss

Miss Rosamond 
Frances Stetson.
Miss Muriel Robertson. Miss 
Hare. Miss Grace Kuhring. Miss 
Annie Scammeli. Major Roland 
Barnes. Lieu;. Flett. ond Lieut James 
Humphrey

____ 1 Miss Ethel Sidney-Smith. who has
Sara I been a guest at the Cedars, returned 

home on Monday. OnFlowers were 
day. '-1.

Mrs. Williams, New York, and Mrs. Mr. a 
Estabrooks, Boston, are visitors at the | tlzed, 
home of Mrs. W. A. Russell. Ven.

Mrs. D. W. Harper, St. John, and the 
Misses May and Beatrice Harper, were 
guests of Moncton friends this week.

Mrs. Tegart, after a month’s visit at

of th<BUYMr. Alexander Wilson and Master 
George Wilson enjoyed several days 
fishing at Bonny River last week. -I War Savings Certificates ns

MrMiss Helen B. Walker, daughter of 
Dr. Daore Walker, of Andover, Mass., 
Is visiting her 
Thomas Walker a 
Princess street.

Mr. Charles Scammel and Miss 
Annie Scammel spent the week the 
guests of Mr. Joseph Allison at King- 
hurst. Rothesa

ndparents. Dr. 
Mrs Walker,

rw mnr »J0 tee iM^teZN Imwil—
Y •« IBM cetittali estrttat ym «• $25» it IN

gra On

7. . . Master Gordon Wilson is the guest 
this week of Miss Minnie Travis, at 
Hampton. 7)TVs Cert Ukali eW Is ----MlNlMiw • •

It Sack at a*y Dm!

at Stlan. lejrwr

Thirty-five girls of the Junior Girls’ 
Association of the Natural History 
Society, leave today on the steamer 
Champlain for 
Lake, on a two weeks' camping trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. William. McIntosh will 
chaperone the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert motor
ed to Halifax this weektand returned 
via Digby on Thursday

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brunswick Chapter I O. D. E.. was 
held at the Manor House on Monday 
afternoon, after which the members 
were entertained at tea by Mrs. John 
'Allin gham.

:vi/t V vCEJWWA1ES are tmatf la lie —Hew e# OS. 
SM. »od $100. icOtat at $2150. $<3a^ SW wpectwh- 
MlrMni porchem W«* 1e $1.100

âhealete secehtp. I ice Seel letereskretera,

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison. Mr. 
Walter Allison. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
iobinson and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 

j Frink are enjoying a yachting cruise 
on the St. John River this week.

VPine Bluff. Grand % ;>r *
* ON SALE AT

BANK OK ANY MONEY CROCK KOST OFFICE

VlAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT AT THE FRONT'*
Mr. T. McAvity Stewart, of Mont

real, spent a few days in St John this The good news that Captain Gerald 
Furlong is alive and well was received 
with great satisfaction by his many 
old friends In St. John on Wednesday. 
The announcement that Captain Fur
long had beep killed in action came 
to his sisters at their summer camp, 
Red Head, on Tuesday, and the 
news cast a gloom over the city, 
where the family is prominently 
known, a gloom which turned to re
joicing with them on the receipt of 
the second official cable.

pis ,ogjp:Mrs. George Miller. Ottawa., spent 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blizard, Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Harold Newnham and little 
daughters Y'vonne and Chloe are visit
ing Mrs. Newnham’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Kaye, Carleton street. IIIIFMr. and Mrs. F G. Spencer and 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, are 
enjoying a mtitor trip to Houltou, 
Maine.

Mrs. Fltz-Randolph, of Fredericton, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Blair, of Ottawa 
at her summer residence, .Duck Cove. Buy Your 5 

You Buy'ji

Ins
Mr. E. H. S. Flood, of Barbados, B. 

W. !.. and two sons are spending a 
few weeks In St. John.

4 A
The annual service of j.the Royal 

Kennebeccasls Yacht Club on Sun
day at Day's Landing, was even more 
largely attended this 
erly. The day was 
hundreds of gaily trimmed boats at 
anchor with the natural scenic beau
ties of the St. John River at Day's 
Landing as a back ground, together 
with the yachtsmen and their friends 
assembled on the beach for divine 
worship, made a picture not soon to 
tie forfgotten. The services were 
conducted by the Rev. J. A. Morison, 
while Mr. D. Arnold Fox - presided at 
the organ.

Miss Sturdee is visiting Mrs. John 
Robertson at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield and 
children who have been guests at the 
Cedars for several weeks, returned 
to their home in Rothesay on Mon-

Ê Ë You purchase flour by the ba$
F M the bag ?
I S It’s used every day in yourhei 
IS rally as you do the flour you 
’■ Next time you go shopping

year ? than form- 
ideal and the • Mr. and Mrs. H. Black of Montreal 

are the guests of Mr. H. G. Rogers, 
West St. John.

NATIONAL I

( iSERVICEMrs. J. Milton Barnes is spending a 
few weeks at the Wayside Inn, at 
Hampton.

Mrs. G. W. Campbell and Miss Con
stance Campbell have returned home 
after a pleasant week spent at the 
Wayside Inn at Hampton.

The marriage of Miss Agatha Gwen
dolyn Goughian, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas L. Goughian, Elliott Row, 
to Dr. Francis Askey-Ainsworth, was 
solemnized at the Cathedral on Wed
nesday morning at five o’clock by the 
Rev. William Duke in the presence of 
the immediate family. Following the 
ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Askey-Alns- 
worth left on the Digby boat and will 
tour Nova Scotia on their honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside at the 
corner of Douglas Avenue and Main

Mrs. Patrick Murray, of Dipper 
Harbor, was the guest of Miss Stone, 
Germain street, for a few days last

l£luu(2ltf0.

S OF

ROYAL A 
SUGi

"Every Gmim Pt

Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon and children 
are spending a few weeks at the 
Cedars. Show Your Prosperity by 

Patriotic Investments
Mrs. J. Z. Currie, of Boston, is visit

ing friends In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Babcock and daugh 
ter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guest* 
of Miss S. (Brown, Leinster street.

Mrs. Foote and children of London. 
Ontario, are visiting Mrs. Foote’s 
sister, Mrs. Secord, at Westfield 
Beach.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket with 
their guests Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Frink 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen, motored 
to Day’s Landing 
tend the R. K. Y.

Mrs. James U. Thomas entertained 
a few friends very informally at her 
residence on T

Misa Je ne Ralnsford, of Fredericton, 
Is the gT/est of Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, 
Champlain street. Not by Ostentatious Expenditures !

The “Good Spender” has loft caste I

The war is bringing- Canada back to a 
true sense of values. To-day she is honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and spends.

Economy is no longer furtive—thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
Canadians is reserved for lavish, selfish

• ton Sunday to at- 
C. service.

Mis» *uulu Berton, of Boston, is Such a purchase savea.you

Aod .it assures you pme 
sugar- made. from high j 

canejhrought direct fro 
to pur modernuAnery.

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to the Country’s needs. He who ‘ 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and inveft the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates !

uesday evening.

Mr. and MraVRose Hanlngton and 
child motored to St. John from 
Stewlacke, N. S., this week and are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. 
Hanlngton. Union street.

Mre. L. P. D. Tilley and children 
are In SL Andrews guests at Miss 
Mowatt’s.

-r
■g—tÆdii'.ài.—-ai.

THE WHITEST.
Miss Marguerite Worrall of Wor

cester, Mass., and Mrs. Joseph V. 
Ames of Sherbrooke, Quebec, are the 
guests of their sister Mrs. W. W. 
Carve 11.

Adopt ooraaeeeriOB 
never be without ti'ilMrs. Doane who has been visiting 

her father, Mt. D. J. ,seely, Paddock 
street left for her home in Chicago 
on Friday. s-»"SSFriends of Major J. A. Mackenzie, 

-D.S.O., will regret to learn that he 
was recently a patient at tht Duchess 
of Westminster Hospital at La Tou- 
quet France, suffering from an attack 
of trench fever.

Mrs. Edmund Breese has returned 
home from a pleasant visit to Sara-V V

I HALIFAX
War Savings Certificates are issued in deno

minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banka.

F “AWar Savings Certificate in every Canadian 
home will help to win the war, and will also pay 
you over 5% interest”.—

Mrs. L. W. Lindsay wee the host
ess at a delightful luncheon 
day of last week, at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern Tea Room In honor of her 
guest. Miss Brookfield, of Ha life».
The table was artistically arranged 
with eluny luncheon cloth and centre 
vase of pink sweet peas. Covers 
were laid for eight. The guests were 
Miss Brookfield, Mrs. Roland Skinner,
Mrs. R. G. Schofield, Mrs. Frank 
Robertson, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. B. L.4 _ Mrs. Samuel Olrvsn and Mrs. H. 
Jarvis and Miss McMurray.

h
on Frt-

TAmong the motorists who enjoyed 
Sunday at the Wayelde Inn were Mr. 
Frank Miller, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Miller of Bermuda, 
Miss Helen Russel, Mr. Kenneth 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters 
and party, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant and

4T 1,
Sir eChos. White, JKCinislcr of Finance.

INS NO The National Service Board of Canada.
party.

C. W. PETERSON,R. B. BENNETT,

Fielding Ranldne were the hostesses 
at a delightful afternoon sewing party 

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and at their summer residence Westfield 
children who have been visiting Mrs. on Friday afternoon, in honor of Mrs.

Watson of Ottawa who is the guest 
:* grgfc'ged Xp-ilmiHu Wttro,

E.V. ÇO.LTD!

&' 1 l^ggggiBléÉCharles Miner. Douglas assoiie, leftil
6
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BAKER’S COCOA j
■ x. Its delicious flavor is natural, produced by a scientific blending of high ■

grade cocoa beans.
2. Its absolute purity is unquestioned; for more than 136 years die cocoa and 

chocolate preparations made by WALTER BAKER ÔC CO. LIMITED 
have been on the market and are the recognized standards of the World.

3. Its healthfulness is attested by the consensus of opinion of the best physicians 
of all schools who unite in pronouncing it an ideal food drink, supplying 
the body with some of the purest and most valuable elements of nutrition.

BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE WITH OUR TRADEMARK 
ON THE PACKAGE. IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.
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Social hlotcs, 
* of ihc Veck

Washington, la Helling In town, pint 
of relatives.

Miss Leslie Lowerleon la spending 
some time at Tidnlab, guest of Misa 
Helen McCully.

Mr. Bari Tower, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Truro, la visiting at his home

BackrUla, August 10.—Misa Nel 
Turner who has keen spending sever
al weeks in Charlottetown, P. B. I., 
gueat of her eteter, Mrs. Lloyd Wett- 
ner, has returned to her home here.

Miss Wlnnlfred Stebblngs of Har
court, N. B. Is visiting in town, guest 
of her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
gtebblngs.

Miss Hattie Cahtll of Kentvllle 
Sanitarium Is visiting in town, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. w Cahill.

The Misses Helen and Frances'ZdK- 
on, sepnt a few days recently at Tid- 
nlsh, guests of Mies Wilna Hueston.

Mrs. Russel of Newcastle, Is visit-' 
lug In town, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Bcott.

Miss Helen Wiggins spent tbe-week 
end In Halifax, guest of friends.

Mr. and Mrs, A. B ( opp and; Mrs. 
Harvey Oopp, returned Monday from 
Port Elgin, where they spent a-few 
days, guest» of relatives.

Mrs. Mott and eon mille, whoshave 
been vial ting at the home of Mra. 
Mott's parents, "Mr and Mrs. John 
Henderson, left Tuesday for their 
home In Dalhouete

Mr. and Mra. Robert Duncan, Mrs. 
J. F Allison and the Ml»—, primrose 
(Pictou) motored to Cape Tormentlne 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mra. Wesley Dlmock of 
Windsor, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jean Pauline, to Rev, 
Robie Morris Brown, M atapeda, Que,, 

of Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Brown,

s> c
Mrs. Charles Pickard received a 

letter from her son Lieut. Carl Pick
ard recently, In which he states his 
Injury is a flesh wound and that he 
la doing well. He is in hospital ip 
England.

Little Mies Elizabeth Stothart and 
Maater George Stothsrt of Newcastle, 
are visiting in town, guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. A- IV Copp

Mrs. W. Milner is visiting at Oak 
Point, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Weston

M-r. and Mrs. Herbert Beal of Mid
dle Sackville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Alice Gert
rude, to Mr. Frank H. Knapp of Sack
ville. Marriage to take place In 
September.

Mr. Russell Cahill, of Moncton, 
spent the week-end with his parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill.

iMr. Wallace Sullivan of St John 
spent the week-end at his home herw

lhThree
I Good j

Reasons j 
for j 

using |

(a left I happy and successful future in their> the home of Mrs. Geo. A. White,
town this week for Sussex, Montre»! western Home. __

Mrs Lane who was a recent guest of safe arrival home of their son, Pte. 
Halifax j^' ^l0Wer8, DaB retUmed 10 r.0ab.twoey^rs To wuVthe" pfghtTng

rS&sssiNae sawsaBssss:ITS? en yUZmm< i"K *
nn snndRv gmd to welcome him back.BUho« ïîii M« O M Melanson, Mrs. Chas Avard is a guest at the 

Messrs. Alyre and Arthur Meleneon, summer home of her son, Mr. I. Avard, 
__ j u.. u w Murray were a motor Pleasant street.
party toBuctoiiche on Wednesday. “r- Laurence Bell. Moncton, Is en-

» "mv and MJ. Jam» Du-t.n and M

escs «’Mara
aide. Mrs. Matthewa Is the widow ol Cape Brule. .
the late Rev. W. C. Matthewa and re- Under the aumlcee of the Red 
.Med hera some year» ago, when her Cross a garden party will be held on 
hueband was pastor of the Methodlet Mr». Paturel'e lawn, Main street east, 
church 8h“hae many friend, in town Aug. the 16th A good patronage I. 
who will wish her and her daughter a hoped for In aid of the worthy cause.

\

I m

\ BpfSSg

up Iwei?
Mr. and Mts. Roland Buimer 

Moncton, were in town Monday as 
guests of Mts. Bulmer's sister, Mra. 
George McCord.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith have re
turned from Bridgewater. N. S., where 
they have spent the past few weeks 
with friends

Mr. P. J. Wilson had a letter recent
ly from his son. Pte. Ralph Wilson, 
who had been in the trenches In 
France for some time. The young 
man continues in good health and 
Apparently is getting along satisfact
orily. When he wrote he had been 
in rest billet for some time.

Mrs, Calhoun and Mies Alice Cole 
, ,, are spending a couple of weeks in

appointed pastor of Grace Methodist p<>rt B1gin> guests of Mrs. Steadman 
church at Bangor. Atkinson.

Mbs. J. W. McDonald and Mttlc Mr lnd Mrs j A Hlcke returned 
daughter, Doris, left last week for Monday ;rom A very pleaeant trip to 

Sydney, G B.. where .they will Malagaah N 8 
spend a couple of weeks visiting re- Mre q w. Avard recently spent a 
latives

The Misses Glennie and Alice Han
son and Misa Ivy Richardson «ere In 
Amherst on Tuesday

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Gann and fam
ily. of Hillsboro, are visiting in town, 
guests of friends.

The Misses Marie Des Barres and 
Edith Hunton are spending sometime 
at Shediac Cape, guests of Mrs. H. M.
Wood.

Mrs. J. E. Smith is spending a few 
days in Port Elgin, as a guest of her 
sister, Mrs. William McLeod.

Mrs. J. W. 8. Black and family are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra 
Charters, Point du Chene.

G. FYed Ayer entertained 
friends very pleasantly last

TR

SHEDIAC
.Middle Sackville. The marriage t* 
take place August 3*<h.

Mr. A. W. Dixon, proprietor* of rihe 
Intercolonial Hotel, wife and family, 
left last week for an extended auto 
trip through Nova Scotia. The party 
expect to be absent between two and 
three weeks.

Rev. W. Quinton Genge. a,graduate 
of Mount Allison University has been

Shediac. Aug. 10.—The weather at 
the seaside is fine and warm and nu
merous auto parties daily arrive to eu- 
Joy our cool, refreshing breezee.
. Hundreds of visitors are on the Han- 

4* lngton grounds today in connection 
\ with the united congregational Baptist 
^churches from Moncton.

KER’S COCOA HAMPTON
Mrs. Reginald Newbury many friends 
of Miss Ethel Brittain gathered to ten
der her a novelty shower In anticipa
tion of her approaching marriage.
Many useful gifts were received and 
an enjoyable evening spent. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

The camping party who have been 
enjoying the past weeks at "Laffalot” 
dispersed on Monday. Miss Vera 
Barwer and Miss Dorothy Heustis who 
were members of the party returned 
on Tuesday to their respective homes 
In St. John and St. Stephen. Miss 
Heustis was accompanied by Miss 
Harriet Barnes, who will be her guest 
for a few weeks.

The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. A. H.
Crowfoot and Mrs. Judson Slipp.

Mrs. A. G. Jones and daughter. St.
John, Rev. E. R. McWilliams of Chance 
Harbor and Mr. Herbert Johnson, East 
St. John, were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Long.

Miss Alice Brewster left on Wednes
day for Albert County, where she will 
be the guest of friends. some

Miss Mary Adams of Chatham Is a week. In honor of Mrs. Lunam and 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Fowler. Mrs. Beveridge.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson of St. Marys Rev H. E, Thomas. H.F. Pickard, 
called on Hampton friends thi3 week. Aretus Anderson, < . C. Avard and J.

Miss Bell was a week-end guest of L. Dixon, returned last week from a 
Mr onfi Mr* I S Clarke brief trip to the Panuke I^akes, NovaMr. ana Mra. J. a. Clarke. ‘They thoroughly enjoyed a

Among the guests registered at the ^ about twe]Vmi!es on the
Wayside Inn this week were Dr. Kon- s a t,.-a,mp ■ through the forest
nedy and Mrs. Kennedy e(]llaliy i„nK, later spending some
and Misa Conatance ÇgmpbaU’ St 't tha Panakc Mill at Hartville.
John; Mre. John Thompson and p y, Mrg w H McDonald of Antlgonish 
Tr6 Arthur Thompson. St. John, was Is visiting her lather, Mr. Francia 
a visitor In Hampton on Wednesday. Sl“eU" Knlaht ot Svdn„v ,Bent a 

Mrs. Malcolm has returned from a Dr. McKiüght ot sy . p 
. nt Hammond River fow days at Middle £>acKvme ia»i
a cî John week, the guest of Mr. James Smith,

and at. jonn. Pror. g. W. Hunton le spending some
agr,rotGM.ssnMZeTrotisJOhn' «me with Wends in St. John and

H£S5aSSlr. h^Sj^S&gPas^week
of Boston are guests of their grand- with Mias Bessie McLeod Point da 
narents. Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. Bute.

Mrs. N. M. Barnes is spending today Mr. Fred Ryan spent a few days in 
in Rothesav the guest of Mrs. Roth- Suseex last week.

.. * The issue of the Manitoba Free
WMrs. Hatfield, Renforth, was a guest Press under date of July 28th gives 
on Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. the results of the departmental ex- 
Wetmore aminations for the Province of Maul-

Master Douglas Fowler. St. John, toba. Standing at the very top and 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and the whiner of a valuable scholarship 
Mrs. George Cooper. is the name of Ralph George Arehi-

Mr. Walter Perry of Newark, N. JT, bald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. 
was a visitor in Hampton this week. Archibald, former residents of back- 

Miss Bell was a week-end guest of j ville. Ralph has been attending St. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clarke. John's Technical High School, one of !

Dr Mabel Hannlngtou of Rothesay j the largest in the City of Winnipeg, 
guest this week of Dr. Catherine for the past two yeer», and evidently 

hae been making excellent use of his 
time. The many friends of the Archi
bald family and their relatives will 
extend hearty congratulations upon 
the honor which has come to them.

Mrs. T. C. Donald of Hampton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Bertie and Louise M'oit on returned 
last week from Penobsquls where 
they had «pent some time visiting re
latives.

Misa Muriel Harper gave a delight
ful picnic to her friends at Silver 
Lake last week.

Mrs. Chas. Holme» of Amherst. !s 
visiting the Misses fimlths, Middle 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs A. G. Miller left last 
week fer Sydney where they wjll 
spend several days.

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Ayer and 
grandson of Moncton are visiting at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. E. T. Blenk- 
horn.

Miss Alice Stark left Wednesday for 
Hampton, where she will be the guest 
of her friend. Miss Hanford, for a few

Hampton, Aug. 10—Rev. O. N^6hip- 
man and Mrs. Chtpman left on Friday 
for a visit with friends at Berwick and 
Middleton, N. 8.

Mra. Kenneth Schofield and young 
daughter, Barbara, were guests on 
Wednesday of Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Myles Fowler and daughters 
have returned from Little Salmon 
River, where they have spent the last 
month.

Dr. Stephen Ritcme and young 
daughter, Elizabeth, arrived on Satur- 

Halifax to spend a week

3 flavor is natural, produced by a scientific blending of high 
:ocoa beans.
t purity is unquestioned; for more than 136 years die cocoa and 
te preparations made by WALTER BAKER ÔC CO. LIMITED 
een on the market and are the recognized standards of the World, 
llness is attested by the consensus of opinion of the best physicians 
chools who unite in pronouncing it an ideal food drink, supplying 
ly with some of the purest and most valuable elements of nutrition.

AT YOU GET THE GENUINE WITH OUR TRADEMARK 
E PACKAGE. IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.
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Mr. end Mra. Gardner of Boston are 
•neats of Mrs. E. Paturel, Mein «treat

Mr. F. 8. Henderson of Truro, le n 
vieltor at the home of Mrs. Fred Bd- 
gett at Brule.

F. J. Robldoux. M. P.. has returned to 
Ottawa Mra. Robldoux accompanied 
hlui as tar as Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Harper. 8*. John, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mr». H- B.
Sleeves and Miss B. Harper, motored day from
to Port Elgin and Baie Verte durtnfc with ^ ^ Joaeph McManus and 
the week. e0n, Roy, are guests this week of Mr.

Mies B. McDonald. Halifax, 1» vw- ^ Mrs. Millidge Laurence, 
iting at the pretty summer home 01 ner Mlss vlvlBn Fowler was a week-end 
brother, Mr. J. A. McDonald. guest of Miss Agnes WilUamson, Nau-

A pleasant event of the past week Wigewauk. 
was the verandah tea, given by Mr». I. Misses Bessie and Eva Howard were 
Avard. Pleasant street, when Mrs. D. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
W Harper, St. John, was guest of Wetmore, Clifton.
honor Miss Katherine Bartlett Is a guest

Mr and Mra. K, Moore and family, of Rev. Waatra Stuart and Mra. Stu- 
M“ctonndare summering at Sbedlao ert. at S^Oove^

Cl»e' „ . motored from St. John on Sunday and
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Mugrtdge, and w -ueata at the home of Mlaa Rose 

little daughter. Helen, have been vie- RUchie
iting friends at Tidnlab. on Wednesday afternoon the Mis-

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQueen and son. eionary Aid Society of the Baptist 
Tom, are home from a trip to Freder- church was entertained at the home 
Icton of Mrs. George Raymond. Lakeside.

Dr. and Mra. Ried have returned Mr. Alexander Christie, St. John, 
from a motor trip through Nova Scotia, was a week-end gueat of Mrs. T. Wm. 

Mrs. Geo. A. White, and Mrs. W. A., Barnes at Camp "Laffalot."
in Moncton on Wednea-1 Oe Monday afternoon In the Chapel 

of the Messiah the Infant daughter of 
Mra. Williams. New York, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Compton was bap 

Eatahrooka. Boston, are visitors at the Used, receiving the name Mary Eileen, 
nf Mr, w A Russell. Ven Archdeacon Crowfoot officiating.

Mrs D W Harper, St. John, and the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flwwelling and 
Misses May amf Beatrice Harper, were daughter Mias Basel. SL John were 
guests ot Moncton friends this week. gueeta this week of Mrs. Cecil March 

Mra. Tegart, after a month's visit at | On Monday evening at the home of

North

DORCHESTER, MASS. 1
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CANADA
6 Mira.

10 FOB $21.50
Flowers were 
day.BUY

Clvines Certificates
M ym lu+Umt OmmmtU mm, ym
Mrtttota

7)t»U ■» la ia|Mm< fi Man. la ye* 
I laat a* ataka, k oabalmliM|Malii.
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z V vES an Itawi la *m 
afltac al $2150.80 
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a# OS. 
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;>r:artl». IictBaai lateml-ratam.
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Travis.

Mr. and Mre. Fred Crosby and fam
ily motored on Sunday from Rothesay 
and called on Hampton friends.

Miss Gladys Smith returned on 
Thursday from a visit with friends at 
Dak Point.

Miss Dlngee of Gagetown was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dlngeo this 
week.

Mrs. Coates was a week-end guest
of the Misses Gibson. St Johnm.

Miss Augusta Wetmore is the guest 
of her brother, Dr. F. H. Wetmore.

Miss Constance March has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McEachern and Mr.
H. McEachern, St. John were week-end 
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. E. N. Stock- 
ford.

Miss Prudence Campbell of Truro is 
spending the vacation with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

Rev. Stanley Prince of Nauwlgewauk 
occupied the Presbyterian phlplt oh 
Sunday.

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong was a week
end guest of St. John friends.

Miss Bessie Logan is a gueet of 
friends at Hammond River.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McAvlty, Mon
treal, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McAvlty, Lakeside.

Miss Hazel Lingley of Campbeliton 
le a guest of Miss Marguerite Adams.

Rev. J. A. McKelgan and Mrs. Mc- 
Keigan have returned from a trip to 
Montreal
ent guests of Mr. McKeigan's parents, 
at Sydney.

Mr. and Mrs. George Langstroth and 
family left on Monday to spend a few 
weeks at Chipman.

Mrs. G. O. Dickson Otty and daugh 
ter, Miss Marjorie, spent part of the 
week in the city.

Miss Barton, St. John, was the guest 
for a few days this week of Mrs. A. EL 
Coatee.

Mrs. J. L. Crandall and family are 
leaving today to make their future 
home in Sackville. Mrs. Crandall has 
resided in Hampton for the past nine 
years and has always been a willling 
worker In church, patriotic and social 
affairs. A large circle of friends will 
regret her removal from the place.

Buy Your Sugar as 
You Buy Flour

Ft!

A

M m You purchase flour by the barrel, why not sugar byl 
■ m the bag ? 1
FvS It’s used every day in your home—buy it as economi-' 
t cally as you do the flour you use less frequently.

‘m Next time you go shopping

NATIONALi

{ ISERVICE

iSuu&HûûJfct&aÿ

ROYAL ACADIA
SUGAR

“Every Gmim Pure Cane"

Prosperity by 
Investments

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoitatious Expenditures !

:aste 1

Fullerton of Half
way Rivor are the guests of Mrs 
Wesley Fawcett

M'iss Mabel Read who has been 
visiting friends at Cape Tormentlne, 
has retv.rned to her honde In Middle 
Sackville.

Mrs. F. T. Tinsley and family are 
«pending a few weeks at their summer 
cottage, Indian Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Melanson and 
family of Newcastle who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eustache Mel
an son have returned home.

Miss Jennie King has returned 
from a week s visit at Indian Point

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Prowse and 
baby rturned to their home in Murray 
Harbor, P E 1. on Monday after 
spending some time as guests of the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hicks, Upper Sackville.

Miss Mabel Mcllaffey, R. N„ of 
Boston, is spending her holidays at 
her home here.

Mrs. M. E. Humphrey returned last 
week from a very pleasant visit with 
friends in Moncton and Humphrey's 
Mills. „ _

Mr. and Mrs A C. Chapman and
Miss Nan Chapman of Moncton,
motored to town on Wednesday and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Hostesses at this week’s I. O. D. E. 
a tea on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. 
l, Hunton, Mrs. Hammond and Mrs.

Such a purchase saves.you money.
Aod .it assures you pvc, clean, wholesome 
sugar made, from hi|h .grade West Indies 
time$brought divert from the plantation 
tbour modento&nery.

Adopt our augpcatkm—and you will 
never be without a 1064b. bag.

Abo eold in 2 and .8. lb. cartons; 
to, » mu} 60 ^ibagSy.baU- 

berieb,-awri*iTcls.

LA SUGAR J^F 1N I NG ÇO. 
“T* CANADA i

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to the Country’s needs. He who ‘ 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and invefi the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates t

: to a 
loring 
rather and Toronto and are at pres-

k

irift is 
if real 
lelfish

! HALIFAX
War Savings Certificates are issued in deno

minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banks.

nadian 
to pay r■(«nance.

Ill

ervice Board of Canada. "Ethel," said her mother, "have 
been at my preserves again ? Ethel at 
once became very busily engaged in 
arranging her doll’s hair. ''Mother," 
she said at length, "When you were 
little girl dld’n’t gran’ma, teach you,

C. W. PETERSON,

same aa you do me, not to be to'qulelt- Murray. . a ...
Mrs. (Dr.) C. L. Dixon-ot Seattle.

a t_

11

Michelin Tires
The Michelin Universal 

Tread isinot only Thick but it 

is Broadband Flat as well.

It is easy to file off a point, 

but not so easy to file awayia 

broad, flat surfsœe.

The Michelin Tire is the 

Best you can buy. . jj

M-
I

McPARTLAND
Sale Agent for MidielinuTires

1 05 Water St.
All Makes of Tires Vulcanized and Repaired.

week with relatives In Wallace. Nova Hallowell, Maine, were recently visit
Mr. Stevrawt left Sactoors in town

Goodwin and family ville when he was ten. years of ag<*
to Indian Point where : and since going away be hae paid nc

they will epend several weeks. j visits here, this being his first tri|
llr. and Mra. Martin L. Stewart of | East for the period mentioned

Mrs. Herbert 
have gone

Exhibit in the Transportation Building, Canadian;National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 2Sth to Sept. 10th

See our

"A /t
TitVia

Mode! Eighty-Five '!

1 A.

!

0
The Car Ahead I

TTKBE IS (he Overland Model Eighty-Five _ the 
Tl low-p- ted quality car that has been tlje choice o,
thousands.

Drive where you will, you are sure to see an y
Five” and more often than not it will be pointed cut e= 

For ". Overland Kr^hty-Five hat. powerthe car ahead. _ 
and plenty of it.

Moreover, it is a smooth-running, eaey-Raiag fomiy 
car, one that will accommodate five people comfortably 
without crowding.

choice in this model of either a 
The wheelbase ofYou can have your 

four cylinder engine cr a six.
the Four is 112-iuchcs—the Six 116-inches. -, Bot.i are
exceptional values.

A demonstration will convince you.

Fer those who like smaller car» there are 
THE OVERLAND LIGHT FOURS 

Touring 
Roadster 

Country Clu’

r

J. A. Pugsjley & Co., Distributors
M. 1969 45 Princess Street$:’Phom

/

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUlya-Knight «id Overland Motor Cto «rd LishtOmmrrcal W«onx

Head Office and Works, West Tororto, Ont.

1 4I •k » 44 . %m
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Notice to Smokers of

LORD TENNYSON
— a—--=

Ur. Charlea Scammell mud Ml»» An
uta Scammell. at St John, are guest» 
ot Mr. Allison at "Klnihuret.”

or two Ml»» Jean Dental 
tioâdola Point with Mr».ÇâSocial Notes Y of ihe Week

1 ror a ft >Ahdrew Blair. '' ''W
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sayre. Mise Dar

la Sayre and Mr. Fred Taylor are at 
Strathoona Lodge on the Reetigooche 
enjoying the fishing

Rothesay members of Loyalist 
Chapter.* I.O.DJS., Miss Clara Schofield. 
Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. John Belyea. 
Miss Jean Daniel. Miss Dorothy Purdy 
Mrs. John Sayre. Mrs. Fred Crosby 
and Mrs. Louis Barker, are busy with 
preparations for the garden party to 
be held Aug. 24th on the beautiful 
grounds of Brigadier General McLean, 
who has very kindly given their use 
for this purpose. Miss Grace Ruhr- 
lng Is training a number of girls for 
pretty drills and dances to be given 
on the lawns, which should prove 
a big attraction. There will also be 
candy, ice cream add afternoon tea. 
The affair opens at three o’clock. It 
Is expected to have a band in attend-

Thursday afternoon Mrs. James F. 
Robertson entertained very delight
fully. Her guests Included Mrs. Tol
ler. Ottawa, Mrs. Harold Ellis. Mrs. 
Dean. Mrs. Domville. Miss Domville, 
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Walker (Bermuda), 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. W. J. David
son, Miss Taylor. Mrs. Harry Scho
field, Mrs. James McAvtty, Mrs. Win. 
McAvtty. Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. 
John K. Schofield, Miss Margaret Fair- 
weather, Misses Gilbert, Mrs. R. E. 
Puddington, Misses Thomson, Mias 
Kaye, Miss Pitcher. Miss W. Pitcher 
(Ottawa). Miss Ganong. Mrs. Whid- 
dqn (Brandon), Mrs llanington, Mrs. 
Thos. McAvtty, Mrs. Blair. Miss Cam
eron and others. Mrs. Daniel and 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armslrong poured. Mrs. 
Harry Puddington.
Mary and Rachel and 
dington and Miss Hooper served. 
Everybody had their knitting.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson has return
ed home from Montreal where she has 
been with her daughter. Mrs. Robert 
Ellis, who has been unite ill. but is 
now convalescing.

On Monday evening Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin was hostess at a vhildren’s pic
nic, and very delightful it proved to 
be. Mrs. F. W. Daniel. Mrs. Lambord 
and Mrs. Sparham assisted Mrs. Mul
lin in serving the picnic tea and Mr. 
Mullin. Mr. Simeon Jones and Mr. 
Lambord helped greatly in making the 
affair the success it was. The young 
guests were Misses Beryl and Kath
leen Mullin, Frances I'udlip, Zoe Pat
terson. Lois Fairweather. Elizabeth 
and Rachel Armstrong. Anne Dom
ville ( Montreal), Phyllis Barker, Sib- 
bie Frink, Catherine Lambord, Fran
ces and Elsie Gilbert. Ruth Robinson, 
Kathleen Blanchet, Daphne Patterson, 
Millie Hibbard. Peggy Jones. Margaret 
Page. Boys present were Jack Cud-

* CIGARS
Lord Tennyson Cigars, will now cost 6 cents each
Lord Tennyson» contain the finest Havana Tobtia only, which costs twice as 
mtich today as a year ago.
Lord Tennyson» are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf only, which 
costs one hundred end fifty (ISO p. c.) per cent more today than a year ago. 
We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising the price.
W» refuse to lower the quality under any circumstance*. At 6 cents the Lord 
Tennyson is still the finest cigar on this continent for the price.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED
P. S. We recommend our Cable Cigar as the best value at 5c.

%

Jr*
t Rev. L. J. Tingley has returned to 

hig work In Sunbury County.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones, little 

Miss Marjorie and Miss Greta F. 
Connely, motored to Moncton where 
they will be guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Burgess, thence to Point Wolfe, where 
they will visit Mrs. W. E. Moore.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Noah Hicks who has been so serious
ly ill is improving.

The Misses Hacper, Chipman, N. 
B„ were Sunday guests of Miss Muriel 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore and Master 
Eddie Cooper who have been guests 
at the Apohaqui House, motored to 
their home in Point Wolfe on Mon

number of autos, carriages and pe
destrians wended their way to the.
“Old Millstream'’ and thronged the 
lawn, which was prepared Tor the 
occasion with seats and lanterns.

The younger set were employed in 
games while the older ones Indulged 
in hearty handshakes and merry con
versation.

Towards the latter part of the even
ing the crowd was called to order by 
Mr. W. T. MacKnight, while the rev
erend gentleman and wife received 
many words of welcome from friends 
present. Mr. Young responded In his 
happy manner, assuring all present 
that they should always be welcome 
at the parsonage. Mrs. Young also 
made Hitting response in a few well 
chosen words.

Luncheon was then served on the 
lawn as well as in the crowded par 
lors. after which an informal “sing" 
of patriotic airs was enjoyed by all

We trust that the new pastor and 
wife will feel encouraged in their i Veyeey.
great work, knowing they have the ! Mrs. Davis, accompanied by her

daughter. Mrs. Young and children.
Monday, after an

1
■

MONTREAL

lip, Claud West, Stewart Sharpe, Fred 
and Walter Dooe, Ronald Jones, Fen
wick Armstrong, Harry Domville, 
Morris Robinson, Rauleigh Gilbert, 
Maurice Blanchet. Norman Skinner 
and Dick Gilbert. A large bonfire was 
built, tea served on the beach, after 
which games were played. The party 
were taken to. Riverside in hay carta 
at about 6.36, returning to Rothesay 
late In the evening.

Mrs. David D. Robertson arrived 
home on Wednesday from Halifax 
where she has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. George E. E. Nichols.

Many friends are expressing their 
sympathy for Mrs. D. A. Pugsley and 
Mrs. Harry’ Gilbert, wtio on Saturday 
received a message from Vancouver 
telling them of the sudden death of 
their sister, Matilda M. (Tillte), wife 
of George F. Burpee, formerly of St. 
John. Mrs. Burpee (as Miss Parks) 
had her home In Rothesay and old 
friends here will regret to hear the 
sad news. Letters bringing particu
lars are anxiously awaited. Beside 
Mr. Burpee, four daughters are left 
to mourn. Mrs. R. C. Treherne of 
Agyasy, (B.C*). Mrs. C. W. Treherne 
at Weybrldge, Surry Eng., who recent
ly married Dr. Treherne of the Im
perial army. Misses Ethel and Lellla 
at home.

This week's tennis tea hostesses 
are Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss 
Hooper, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong uhd 
Misses Armstrong.

Hosts of fritods are glad to know 
how well Mrs. Hugh Mackay is recov
ering from an operation for appendi
citis at the Montreal Hospital, the 
Royal Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant enter
tained about thirty friends of their 
son and daughter on Thursday evening 
at the swimming beach. Crossing the 
river In motor boats tea was served 
on the shore at about six o’clock. 
Around a large fire games were play
ed and stories told and everybody 
was happy. The party Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Kenneth Ray
mond, Misses Dorothy Tennant, Annie 
Armetroy, Mary Armstrong, Helen 
Cudllp, FAnces Sharpe, Lou Robin
son. Doris- Barnes, Logan, Robinson, 
Jean Teed, Nellie Melrose, Catherine* 
Wilson, also 
Lient. Key, Messrs. C. Mackay. Mur
ray Vaughan, John Gifford, Nigel Ten
nant, Marlin Merritt, Dick Gilbert, 
Gordon Peters, Ira Pldgeon, Jack Cud
llp, Harry Domville and Murray Skin-

Thursday Mrs. Noah Barnes and 
Miss Barnes of Hampton were guest-9 
here of Mrs. Wm. Cope Rothwell.

At the rectory, Hammond River, on 
Friday. Rev. J. H. A. Holrdes and Mrs. 
Holmes welcomed a baby daughter 
and are receiving congratulations from 
hosts of friends.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Miss Bet
ty and Masters Jack and Archie 
Thomson have gone to Smfîh’s Cove, 
near Dlgby, to spend a few weeks.

Four patriotic little girls at River 
side gave a concert on Saturday after
noop and sold home-made candy andU 
cakes for the Red Cross. Althougn Y 
many peopleehad gone to town for the f 
services and the meeting in King* 
Square, the proceeds were $.4.00, which 
is to be given to the Rothesay Red 
Cross Society. These young folk, 
whose names are Amy and Elsie Hol
der, Mary and Ellen Kane, deserve 
great praise for*their effort In behalf 
of our soldiers overseas. Congratula-

Mr. H. T. Puddington returned home 
on Wednesday from a business trip to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard and 
their children, Donald and Marjory, 
left today by automobile on a trjp 
through Nova Scotia. They expected 
to have gone last week, but weré un
able to do so.

day.
At the Baptist service Sunday even 

ing Mrs. Young rendered very pleas-

Tho’u
the solo "One Sweetly Solemn 

ght."
Mrs. Charles Mac Kay, Petitcodiac, 

is the guest of her mother, Mrs.

APOHAQUI
good will of the people.

Mr. George Lutz, Moncton, was a! arrived home on 
week-end

Apdtmqlii. Aug 10— A pleasant sur
prise was- in store for Sergt. George 
R Pearson and -Sergt. Major Bert M. 
Ward on Saturday evening: at 301 
Princess ittreet St. John, when these 

returned soldiers were honored

: extended visit in Port Elgin 
I Miss Ruth B. Tingley spent Wed
nesday In Millstream.

a guest in the village. 
Hamilton. Edmonton, is visit-Mrs.

ing her mother, Mrs. Humphrey.

Lieut. Grant Smith,
by their fviends about thirty in num
ber, both heroes received solid gold 
cuff links with their initials 
ed on them, 
toning thei-V experiences In France, 
also thanking their friends.

Sergt- iMttiPr Bert M. Ward passed 
through the South African war and 
enlisted with the seventh Western 
Battalion early in the present war, he 

severely wounded in the battle

ROTHESAY Misses Annie, 
Florence Pud-

engrav- 
Speeches were made Rothesay. Aug. 10.—The monthly 

report for July by the secretary, Miss 
Muriel Robertson, at Tuesday's Red 
Cross meeting, Included the proceeds 
from the garden fete, held last mouth 
on the grounds of Hon. Wm. Pugsley. 
A very complete statement prepared 
by Mr. Frank West, gave the returns 
from each booth and the balance of 
whole, over expenses, which amounted 
to over $2.8%.
we purchase a second motor ambu
lance for service in France was heart
ily approved, cost of -which will prob
ably be ^3,000. Reports of the com
fort to the sick and wounded convey
ed to hospitals in the one sent over 
from Rothesay Red Cross Society in 
1016, are received from time to time 
and keep the interest warm. The 
amount of work done and sent off dur
ing July was encouraging. Attendance 
at the two weekly meetings continues 
good and both the afternoon tea ami 

shop'' table have done splendidly. 
Everybody Is asked to contribute at 
least one pair of socks before end of 
August which closes oui- third year of 
Red Cross Society work. An Inspir
ing address given by Miss Susan Cam
eron of the faculty of McGill Univers
ity, was listened to with deep interest. 
Miss Cameron, who is just now guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Andrew Blair, at 
Gondola Point, was in Paris. France, 

ne a large when the war began, visiting a friend

who became intensely interested in
the thousands of children refugees 
with no one to care for them, who 
found their «way to Paris. Arrange 
ments were quickly made and a soci 
ety formed to find homes and clothing 
for these and it has been wonderfully 
successful. Miss Cameron helped in 
this work and mentioned in passing 
that she was able to aid in the distri
bution of boots sent from the United 
States and explain that No. 1 was 
larger size than No. 13. The French 
are a wonderful people, everybody do
ing their bit bravely. She spoke of 
the Scottish Women's Hospital in 
France and the fine Canadian ward. 
Was proud to be a Canadian and also 
to have the privilege of speaking in 
Rothesay to people who talked casu
ally about buying a $3,000 ambulance. 
A hearty vote of thanks was move 1 
and adopted. The receipt of $45."0 
from Red Cross workers of Quispam 
sis Circle was greatly appreciated, it 
was the proceeds of a dance and ve 
cream sale held last Friday evening 
and is but one of many such favors. 
Afternoon tea was served, Mrs. J. R. 
Miller and Misses Fairweather “Fir 
Shade.” being the hostesses. Miss 
Puddington had charge of the “shop” 
table.

Last Sunday evening Rev. Stanley 
Prince conducted service in the Pres
byterian church and preached a tine 
sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield and 
three litle eons. David, George and 
Billy, returned home on Friday from 
“The Cedars,” where they spent 
weeks.of Festubert and has since been well 

fared for in the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital, Eng. Lady As tor 
made her daily rounds in that hospi
tal with fruit and comforts of all 
kinds.

Sergt. George R. Pearson enlisted 
with the 6th Mounted Rifles and ar
rived in England on July 27th. 1915, 
and his first son was born that very 
day. so now on Sergt. Pearson's re
turn it is natural he ds a proud father.

Both these men are from the small 
village of Pearson ville, Kings County

Sergt. Ward left last night for 
Vancouver, while Sergt. Pearson left 
lor his home in Pearsonville.

Among frieds attending the re
ception were Mrs. William Gambltn 
and Miss Ellen Pearson of Pearson
ville.

On Monday Mrs. John B. Splane of 
St. John spent the day at Renfoitu 
with Miss Beatrice Roche.The suggestion that

Miss Dorothy Purdy has been a few 
days guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Currie 
at Tidnish, N. S.

A much enjoyed sewing party was 
given by Mrs. G. T. Polley on Monday 
afternoon for her mother, Mrs. Van- 
wart. Tea was served on the veran
dah.

Two boys were discussing as to 
which was the most war like nation.

“I think Germany is," said the first. 
*'I don’t," replied smart boy number 

two. “I think vaccination Is the most, 
because it 

Boy num 
what struck him.

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Bell had as 
dinner guests at the Riverside Golf 
Club Mrs. Frank Barbour of Boston, 
Miss Barbour, Miss Margaret Haro 
and Mr. Ernest Barbour of St. John.

ip nearly always in arms." 
iber one is still wondering

i
Apohaqui. Aug MV-On Monday

evening last, a large number gath- 
• red at the Baptist parsonage. Ix>w 
er Millstream. for the purpose of 
welcoming their new pastor and wife. 
ihe Rev. C S. and Mrs. Young, who 
follow Rev Mr Tingle 

As the evening was

PEACE!
% With Germany Powerless 

or Germany Free— Which ?
—— j Gunner Elmer Puddington and Gun 

! ncr Don Blair of the 9th Siege Battery 
jpl spent the last week-end at home.
WÊÊ Mr and Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mr. and 
3* I Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Mr. J. D. Purdy 
<■ land Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mr. and Mrs 
j* ' H. W. Frink, are off In Mr. Mitchell's 

I yacht cruising on the St. John river.
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong arrived re

cently from Halifax and Is visiting 
Judge J. R. Armstrong and Miss Celia 
Armstrong in the park.

At the home of her brother, Sergt 
R. pooe and family, Mrs. W. H. 
Wright, of Franklin. Vermont, her son 
John, and daughter. Helen, are guests. 
Dr. Wright is expected in a few days, 
coming by automobile.

Last Thursday evening a few young 
people chaperoned by Mrs. W. B. Me- 
Vey. had a basket picnic at the swim 
mlng beach. Long Island, crossing the 
river in motor boats. With a big bon
fire and lots of good things to eat. the 
outing was most enjoyable. A climb 
to the "Crow's Nest” was part of the 

Those attending were

II

450 Smith
f. o b. Jerma-TViicli

$ As the War enters its fourth year, the German Emperor proclaims that the thoughts of the Ger
man people "stand resolute in the determination to prosecute this righteous war of defense to a suc
cessful termination," and tells his soldiers “we are invincible. We shall be victorious. The Lord God 
will be with us. ' But while the thunder of British guns in Flanders and the shout of advancing Ger
man regiments in Russia seem to be the loud echoes of these confident assertions, - representatives o( 
both sides were at the same time contributing to a symposium of peace. Mr. Balfour declares that 
Germany must be "either powerless or free" before peace can come.

Germa i peace-hints are prefaced with assertions that German armies in Belgium and Roumania 
are fighting a purely defensive war. Chancellor Michaelis denies imputation of coldness toward the 
Reichstag declaration for a peace without conquest, while Count Czernin, Foreign Minister of Aus- 
• na-Hungary. admits that his country is quite ready for an "honorable peace." While Austria's readi
ness for peace has long been evidenced by American editors, they suspect that Germany's outgivings 
and the firm grip of the military regime conceal an almost equal longing.

!
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car programme.

Mrs. Mc Vey. Misses Annie and Mary 
Armstrong. Catherine Wilson, Frances 
Dean. Helen Cudllp, and Frances 
Sharp Messrs. Nigel Tennant, Harry 
Domville. Dick Gilbert. Murray Skin
ner and Jack Cudllp

Mr. F. W. Daniel left on Saturday 
for New York on a business trip.

Miss Florence Gilbert is enjoying a 
motoring trip through Nova Scotia 
with her brother. Mr. Walter Gilbert 
and Mrs. Gilbert. They were at Hali
fax first of the week.

Colonel Toller and Mrs. Toller of 
Ottawa are here visiting at the sum 
mer home of Lady Tilley.

At Riverside Mrs. George T. Polley 
entertained most pleasantly at a birth
day party. Luncheon was served in 
the dining room, the table being cen
tered by a large birthday cake, always 
so interesting and popular, 
guests were Mrs. Harvey Tapley, Miss 
Valda Fenton. Mrs. Wm. Hayward. 
Miss Margaret Hayward, Miss Zela 
Morton, Miss Norma Hayward. Miss ! 
Hazel Gibbon, Mrs. Roy Sipperell, Miss | 
Van wart and Miss Leora, Harrison, i 
The afternoon was spent in knitting 
soldiers socks on the wide verandah 
overlooking the river, where afternoon 
tea was served.

The Premier, W. E. Foster, and Mrs 
Foster, are at SL Andrews-by-the-Sea 
to spend two weeks. They left on i 
Monday and are guests at The Algon-

Mrs. Sharpe of Ottawa and her 
daughter. Miss Frances Sharpe, are 
visiting in the park at the summer 
home of her sister, Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudllp.

Other visitors to Rothesay who have 
been entertained at small affairs are 
Mrs. Dean, guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Miss W. Pitcher of Ot 
tawa, guest of her sister. Miss Pitcher, 
at x Netherwood, who is leaving for 
hoifie at the week-end; Mrs. Whldddn 
of Brandon, Manitoba, guest of her 
mother and slater, Mrs. and Misa Ga-

The leading article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST, (August I Ith), is a review of all the
OtherG peace talk from various quarters, arranged so that the reader instantly erasps its full import, 

articles in this number of the DIGEST sure to interest you, are :

Insurance Instead of Pensions for Our fighting MenCompare Your Present 
Delivery Efficiency With This

8 cents a ton-mile—cost 
10-14 miles an hour—speed

" 'b pounds easily—load 
:y hour, every day—work 

Over 18,000 users—merit 
Over 600 lines of work—adaptability

iHow the Go /esnment Proposes to Protect the Country Against an Increase of the Pestiferous Pension Graft of the Past," by a
Straightforward, Business-like Indemnity

The Allied Drive in Belgium 
To Make Labor’s Americanism Safe 
A New National Party 
The Battle of Craonne—the Second Verdun 
The German Shock Absorbers 
The Irish Convention 
Land Hunger in Russia 
Tfie Value of the “Eye” in Designing 
News of Finance and Investment

Rubber Soles Up-to-Date •
A Car That Will Not Telescope 
A New Way to Find Steel Flaws 

, Interning German Science 
Disease Revealed Through Speech 
The World’s Most Famous Cartoonist 
Music and the Movies as Allies 
How the Trench Outranks1 the Pulpit 
Can You Love Your Enemies?
Current Poetry

An Unusually Good Collection of Illustrations, Including Cartoons, Etc.

Dependable Pacts Yours in “The Digest” at a Minimum Cost

< Hoi

t.

And twice the tonnage hauled
by horses—over three times the area 
in the same time—this is how Smith Form-a- 
Truck saves you 75 cents out of every dntUr 
you spend for hauling or delivery if you 
are now using horses.
And there is a proportionate saving 
other form of motor hauling or deft
You can quickly attach Smith Forro-a-Tmck 
to any Ford, Dodge Bros, Maxwell, Batch, 
Chevrolet or Overland car, and_you get a per
manent track construction, fully guaranteed, 
that duplicates the most costly track you 
can buy.
Get yeor ester n «trip—there H he 304106 buyer. Ai»

When you buy a suit of clothes, an automobile, a home, or 
anythhir else that you need, your thought Is always to get ex
actly what your requirements call for—nothing more, nothing 
leas.

ored or distorted accounts of things, but tor tact*—clear, con
cise statements upon which you can depend and which will 
keep you thoroughly posted as to what the world is doing, say
ing and thinking. This Is exactly what we all need and ex
actly what you will find each wee' THE LITERARY DI
GEST. and that Is why 700,000 lea- of thought throughout 
the nation buy It and read It every week. Better buy a cony 
today. x

over sny 
very. This holds good, or should do so, in the case of your

reading matter. You want. If you are a normal, healthy-mind
ed person, the onew periodical that gives you the most reliable 
up-to-date news. You are not looking for preachments, for col-

August 11th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

(0=) Jiterc&7 Dfépst
FUNK 4 WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

nong.
For Mrs. Sharpe of Ottawa and Miss 

Gertrude Davidson» ot Boston, Mrs. J. 
H. Thomson was on Wednesday hos
tess at luncheon at the “Wayside inn", 
Hampton. The party motored from 
Rothesay and included Mrs. Thomson, 
Miss Davidson, Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. R. 
SL Puddington, Miss Puddington. Mies 
Alice Davidson. Miss Allison, Miss

4
i

NOVA SALES CO, LTD., 
101-107 Germain Street,

St N.B.
Scammell. Mrs. Bell and Mrs. John•Phone S21. Vac*-.

Mies Dorothy Tennant of Amherst, 
and Mine Vtrlen Roe» of Toronto, are 
vteltlng at the heme of Mr. and Mm. 
W. B. Tennant, Bothoeny Park. S

$ p!
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MAKE MAPI

—--------------* He was gli
Grandfather’! 
pat, for the si 
neighbors; a 
for a cap. I 
on the grout 
right hand* 
the nuts. | 
then kneeled 
side the trap 

Grand fath« 
led to set the 
a-pat, faster i 
was watchin 
very low oi 
would not sc 

Scamper, i 
Grandfatht 

squirrel slttl 
had Jumped 
Grandfather 
et. He reac 
touching the 
some nuts b 

Grandfath- 
nuts that h 
some It bur 

Then Gra: 
the trap und 
not to have

t r*-

tUncle Dick’. Chat
With the Children

.Dear Kiddle»;—
thattho end ’ofthê hoUdiyenredréwIng 
near, but I expect you do not wish to 
be reminded of that, eht Of course, I 
don’t mean to eay that many of you do 
not want to get back to school, but 
still vacation time la great Is it not/
However, you wlU fust have to make 
the best of your time, and then when 
study begins again you will be all the 
better prepared to commence.

That reminds ma» I wonder how you 
are looking forwa* t o the new each- 
er, as many of you will have changed 
your grade. You will have to rememb
er that each teacher has his or her 
own way of teaching, although the les
tons programme may be the same.
Some tutors appear at first to be more 
severe than perhaps those you have 
previously been under, but It you have 
patience you will nearly always find 
that they turn out to be just great. A 
great deal depends upon yourselves.
Don’t give your new teacher heaeon 
for getting vexed with you, by neglect
ing your lessons, or playing behind 
her back. You go to school to learn, 
and make yourselves fit to take a place He wore a 
among the grown up people when you honest, ne 
get older, and therefore do your best mors. Yet 
to get to the top of the grade. There ec®I?ed cr.e 
Is a time for everything under the sun, The toad 
ansi'that includes the time tor study. l0°k ®8 J 

en you have to do your lessons, catch the o 
up your mind to do them, set the garden 

your undivided attention upon them, bo sit and i 
and It will aurprUe you bow they will lay across 
become more eaey, bow you will get which he 1 
them right and how afterwurds. when catch bnge 
you have laid your book» alede. and other little 
Ochool Is closed, you will enjoy the The Urée 
play hours, feeling satisfied that you flew about 
did your best. •

You will he surprised to see how ful she wai 
teacher 1» encouraged to teach you. ehe was tc 
and help you to make progreea. Now the mole w 
just try that bit of advise when school himself uw 
starts, and let me know how It works, he was bil 

I have had a letter from a little girl He was 
saying that her prize has not. as yet, house for r 
arrived. Will any other Kiddle who fully. He 
has not received her or his prize please It. The oth 
write and tell me. also saying what that a hout 
the nature of the prize was, so that 1 be so fine 
may be able to trace same at the post But no c 
office or elsewhere. knew the y

You would see by last weeks’ Corn- down und
er. that there are to be new features long dim 
Introduced Into the page next week. I room, and 
am not going to eay what the nature hie own r 
of the features will be, but I know They aU 
they will be a most pleasant surprise, The guest 
so be sure to keep your eyes open, room of i 
and on no account miss the Children’s highest ce 
page next Saturday. window th

Just as soon as school starts, I have the gardei 
several new kinds of contests In pre- that he wi 
paratlon for you, which I am sure that ever vtetti 
you will enjoy, as they will give you a son he ht 
chance to win one of the splendid way abou’ 
prises, which the Standard has been had nevei 
giving away for over two years now. One da} 

In another column you will see a started ot 
guessing contest, and 1 hope you will lng way a 
^make special effort to compete in were grm 
4a, as it is very easy, and the young- feeling si 

> lias well as the oldest member win place wht 
(have a chance to win the prize. warmly,

By the way, I haven’t received very spring, 
many pictures taken by you Kiddies worm wa 
whilst on your holidays. Are you sav- in the ga 
ing them up until the end? Please As he w 
Bend me them now, so that I may have through 
a chance to publish them later on in him. 
the Corner.

Have you been telling the boys and 
on your

H

. THEB

W

The cr 
at last t< 
the toad 
of his dc 
not go 1 
find anotl

girls you have been meeting 
holidays about the Children’s Corner?
I hope so, as I am very anxious that 
the Corner should grow still larger, 
although It has reached an enormous ly eaten 
membership now, as you know. Oh dark, the 
no, I am not going to give you the fig- to show 
ures, as that is the subject of this 
week's contest, which I expect you will 
all want to try In.

It has been most Interesting to re
ceive the number of stories tolling 
about the cleverness of your fourfoot
ed pets. I hope yon will continue to 
send In these different accounts of 
what they are able to do. If you have 
a clever dog or cat or any other animal 
which is able to perform some intelli
gent act, just write and tell me all 
about it, then I may publish same in 
the Corner when received, as I am 

other members would like to 
read about them.

Glad to hear that you are enjoying 
the Chat as much as ever. If there is 
anything else you would like to have 
n the Corner, be sure to write me, al- 
o if there Is anything you would like 

to know about, be sure to write and 
ask me as those are just what I would 
like to be of assistance in. At a later 
date I shall explain more fully what 1 
mean, as I hope to Introduce a “Quest
ion Box” in connection with the page.

Good-bye for the present, and accept 
best wishes and heaps of love from

worm cr 
mole’s h<
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Children's Editor.

THE WRONG CAP
Once upon a time, wnen Grandfather 

was a little boy named John, he want
ed a warm squirrel cap to wear in the 

\ winter.Grandfather knew that the only way 
to have a squirrel cap was to find a 
squirrel first; bo !>p went out to catch 
one. He had an old. trap -hat hip 
father, who wa» Great Grandfather, 
had made to catch totes, and he 
thought that It would do nicely to
catch a «qulrred

Grandfather knew Just where there 
was a squirrel. He was a fat, grey 
squirrel with thick fur. and he lived 
down In the woods at the end of the 
cow pasture He had been very busy 
all the fall getting In hl« winter sup
ply of nuts. Grandfather had helped 

, leaving little pile» of shag bark 
These the squirrel had

But

empty 
his gu

..him
fcuts for him.
/hurled, to the last one.

Grandfather knew that the squirrel 
would be very easy to catch because 
he was tame He took some nuts 
with him in his pocket. He planned 
to put them around the trap and some 
on top of the trap. In getting them 
the squirrel would be caught.

When Grandfather reached the 
wood, there wa. the (at gray squirrel 

tree with his little

The
the^F
many 
howev 
body, 
that n

could 
ed he 
wer t

elttlng in front of a 
paws folded over his stomach. Hie 
eyes weçe shining ; he did not atir.
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“— He was glad to see Grandfather. 
Grandfather's heart began to go pit* 
pat, for the squirrel was like one of the 
neighbors; and he was going to kill It 
for a nap. But be set the timfc down 
on the ground, and felt in the upper 
right hand pocket of his Jacket to And 
the nuts. He took out a handful, and 
then kneeled down on the ground be
side the trap to set It.

Grandfather's hands shobk as ho tri
ed to set the trap. His heart went pit
a-pat, faster and faster, for the squirrel 
was watching him. Grandfather bent 
very low over the trap so that he 
would not see the squirrel.

Scamper, scamper; what was that? 
Grandfather started. There was the 

squirrel sitting on his shoulders. He 
had Jumped there because he had seen 
Grandfather take nuts out of his pock
et, He reached down his furry head, 
touching the little boy's neck, to take 
some nuts himself.

Grandfather fed the squirrel all the 
nuts that he had; some it ate, and 
some It burled.

Then Grandfather went home with 
the trap under his arm, he had decided 
not to have the squlrrel^B
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FIRST SCHOOL DAYSoma said. 'Change clothes with me, 

and let me drive your cows home.”
So Ivan changed clothes with Kat

oma, who drove the cows along until once upon a time, when it was long 
he came to the palace, where the Grandmother was a little girl
Princess was sitting on the balcony.

-Com. here, do*." «üd th. PrtocM^. 8he Uve(l |n a b„ whlte house with 
,Wh£..Ye y ' 5. 7 4 a piazza and pillars. A little way

Jrith„!ÜLC^r itom. " answered fart“er along was the school houae.
My name la Katoma. ana d n wae a dlltrlct school, painted red.

“oVcZIdTbe cLtTff I ha” them » “ad benches Instead of seat, and 
back again now, and I have come to 
punish you for your cruelty!”

At these words the Princess was so 
frightened that she fainted, and fall 
Ing off the balcony Into the road be
low broke her neck; and that was 
no more than she deserved.

Then Katoma took the Prince back 
to his own kingdom, and after a time 
he went to the forest and brought his 
wife and hie friend to Ivan’s palace.
A year later Ivan married a girl who 
loved him very dearly, and they all 
lived happily ever after.
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named Caroline.

•XT’*
My Desr Kiddles: —

Hew the week, as. lying hy. bow
thst the end ot the holidays sredrnwlng 
near, hut I expect you do not wl«h to 
he remlndwl ot tint, eh? Of com»., I 
don't mein to eey tint mnny of you do 
not want to get heck to school, hut 
still vacsUon time le great la It not? 
However, you will Just have to make 
the heet of your time, and then when 
study begins again you will be all the 
better prepared to commence.

That remind* me, I wonder how you 
are looking forwa* t o the new each- 
er, as many of you will have changed 
your grade. You will have to rememb
er that each teacher has his or her 
own way of teaching, although the les
son* programme may be the same. 
Some tutor* appear at first to be more 
severe than perhaps those you have 
previously been under, but if you have 
patience you will nearly always find 
that they turn out to be Just great. A 
great deal depends upon yourselves. 
Don’t give your new teacher heaeon 
for getting vexed with you, by neglect
ing your lessons, or playing behind 
her back. You go to school to learn, 
and make yourselves fit to take a place 
among the grown up people when you 
get oldtr, and therefore do your best 
to get to the top of the grade. There 
is a time for everything under the sun, 
aqjB'that includes the time tor study, 

en you have to do your lessons, 
up your mind to do them, set 

undivided attention upon them,

! esumtroago. desks. It was only one story high 
and the teacher was a man who wore 
big horn spectacles.

After awhile Grandmother was six 
years old. Great-grandmother, who 
was Grandmother’s mother, said:

"Caroline, it is time for you to begin 
school. 1 have bought you a reading 
book, and a spelling book, and a book 
of sums. Monday 1 will take you to 
school. 1 am sure that you will be a 
studious, good child.”

"Yes. mother,.” Caroline said. She 
tried to smile, but deep down in her 
heart she felt unhappy. She had never 
spent a day away from her mother, 
alone, In all her life. Even to think 
of it made her feel like crying.

.... ...... But Monday came, and Great-grand-
The following story which have motber an(] Grandmother started ac- 

written for the purpose of interest- roga the green grass common to the 
lng the kiddles who like to solve rid- red school-house. Grandmother looked 
dies, or mysteries, will afford those like a little rose in her pinklawn dress 
kiddies a splendid opportunity. What with ruffles and her green silk Jacket, 
you have to do Is simply to make up She carried in one hand her school 
your mind what the mysterious visit- books, strapped together. Each one 
or in the boy’s bedroom was. Write was neatly covered with calico. In 
your answer on a piece of paper, and the other hand she carried a little bas- 
send same Into Uncle Dick. The ket. It held an apple, and some bread 
sender of the first correct answer re- and butter, and a saucer pie. 
celved will receive a nice story book School began and Great-grandmother 
free: Here Is the story, and next went home, 
week I hope to let you have a further Grandmother was left in the red 
installment. school house, sitting with thy ABC

What was that? Billy and Charlie class on a hard bench. The bench 
sat up in bed with a start, hastily rub- was so high that her feet in their little 
bing their eyes, and peering into the morocco shoes would not touch the 
inky darkness, in which their bed-room floor. Of all the ABC class. Grand- 

wrapped. Something appeared to mother was the smallest one. The 
be moving around, but strain their eyes sound of the birds and the bees outside 
as they could they were unable to make the windows made her homesick. The 
anything out. schoolmaster in his big spectacles

Presently the strange movement looked very stern, 
ceased, and the only thing the two Soon, however, it was recess, time 
boys heard was the sound of deep and all the children went out to play 
breathing coming from their parents Grandmother ate her lunch, and then 
bedroom. Everything else was still. sat down', alone, under a tree. She 

Although both Billy and Charlie were was too shy to play with the others, 
not by any means cowards, it must be She began to cry. Then, one by one, 
admitted that they were scared, and the other children, who were too old 
their hearts beat hard against the side to cry. began to make fun of her. 
of their ribs. Neither spoke, but just They pointed at Grandmother, and 
sat peering Into the darkness. they laughed at her, especially the lil-

After what seemed a very long time, tie boys, 
but which in reality was only one min- Garndmother tried to stop crying, 
ute, the moving commenced again, and but she could not. She tried to pass 
this time seemed to be making straight the children and go into the school- 
for the bed occupied by the boys. Al- house, but they would not let her. 
though not speaking a word both oc- But Just then a little boy in a blue 
cupients, in his own mind decided upon jacket with brass soldier buttons ran 
a plan of action, as they carefully turn- up to where Grandmother stood, cry- 
ed down the sheets. ing. He pushed the other children

Just as the mysterious visitor seem- away from her. He was a little count
ed to be close alongside, and the boys rv boy. . He walked all the long way 

about to spring at whatever it to school every morning, and then 
be, someone in a house nearby, home in time to do the chores. His 

mother had spun and dyed and woven 
his blue coat, and the buttons had 
been on his father's soldier coat. His 
name was John.

wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf only, which 
id fifty (ISO p. c.) per cent more today than a year ago. 
e between lowering the quality or raising the price.
« quality under any circumstance». At 6 cents the Lord 
finest cigar on this continent for the price.

conducted by uncle dick.
MONTREALSONS, LIMITED

I our Cable Cigar as the best value at 5c.
rible woman to ashes, so that she wlH 
torment no more Innocent people.” 

"Mercy, mercy!” cried the witch.
men, my darling

"Is that so?” answered the blind man 
"Then we are brothers in misfortune, 
for three years ago that very same 
Princess caused my eyes to be put out 
and sent me Into this forest to die. 

not been strong and fleet, so

off.
Now, not far away from the Princ

ess's country there lived a Prince, 
whose name was Ivan. When he heard 
of the task which Anna the Fair had 
set her suitors he determined to go and 
try his luck. So he took with him his 
tutor, Katoma to keep him company on 
the road, and set out.

"My dear young 
young men, don't burn me, pray, ana 1 

the fountain wherewill show you 
springs the water of life! '

• Very well, then, show it to us dir
ectly,” said the blind man.

So he took Katoma on Ills back and 
hold of the witch's black hair, 

and bade her lead the way. mtd the 
depths of the forest she led them until 
they came to a well of clear water, 

the witch said, "This Is the 
and healing. Now let

Had
that I could catch the wild creatures 
and cook them for my food. I should 
have perished long since. Come with 

You
have eyes but no feet, I have feet but 

We will make a whole man

çd Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant enter
in' talned about thirty friends of their 
le, son and daughter on Thursday evening 
rt, at the swimming beach. Crossing the 
er river In motor boats tea was served 
as on the shore at about six o'clock, 
er Around a large tire games were play- 
ty ed and stories told and everybody 
ts was happy. The party included Mr. 
ay and Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Kenneth Ray

mond, Misses Dorothy Tennant, Annie 
Armstroy, Mary Armstrong, Helen 

a* Cudllp, Frtmces Sharpe, Lou Robin- 
:j|. son. Doris- Barnes, Logan, Robinson, 

Jean Teed, Nellie Melrose, Catherine 
. Wilson, also Lieut. Grant Smith, 

"V Lient. Key, Messrs. C. Mackay, Mur- 
ray Vaughan, John Gifford, Nigel Ten- 

‘■j. nant. Marlin Merritt, Dick Gilbert, 
r. Gordon Peters. Ira Pidgeon, Jack Cud- 

lip, Harry Domvllle and Murray Skin- 
Ie ner.

THE MYSTERYThursday Mrs. Noah Barnes and 
Miss Barnes of Hampton were guest-9 
here of Mrs. Wm. Cope Rothwell.

At the rectory, Hammond River, on 
Friday. Rev. J. H. A. Holniefl and Mrs. 
Holmes welcomed a baby daughter 
and are receiving congratulations from 
hosts of friends.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Miss Bet
ty and Masters Jack and Archie 
Thomson have gone to Smfîh's Cove, 
near Dlgby, to spend a few weeks.

Four patriotic little girls at River 
side gave a concert on Saturday after
noop and sold home-made candy anJU 
cakes for the Red Cross. Althougn Y 
many peopleehad gone to town for the f 
services and the meeting in King* 
Square, the proceeds were $,4.00. which 
Is to be given to the Rothesay Red 
Cross Society. These young folk, 
whose names are Amy and Elsie Hol
der, Mary and Ellen Kane, deserve 
great praise for‘their effort in behalf 
of our soldiers overseas. Congratula-

Mr. H. T. Pudding ton returned home 
on Wednesday from a business trip to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard and 
their children, Donald and Marjory, 
left today by automobile on a trjp 
through Nova Scotia. They expected 
to have gone last week, but weré un
able to do so.

and we will live together.As they were walking along they 
came to a purse of money lying on the 
ground.
emptied the money into his own purse.
Then he said to the Prince: "I have 
an idea. It Is no use asking the Princ
ess any of the old riddles, because she 
knows them all and has the answers 
to them written in her magic book.
You must ask her a new one. When 
you go in to her you must say. Here's 
a riddle for you, Princess. As we were 
walking along we saw Good lying In 
the road, and we took up the Good with 
Good, and placed It In our own Good ! ”

Well, Ivan thought that was a splen
did notion, and when he went before 
the Princess he asked her the riddle, 
and although she looked In all her 
books of magic she could not find the 
answer to It. So she had to marry the 
Prince, and she was very cross about 
It. She guessed that it was Katoma's 
cleverness she had to thank for her 
downfall, and her heart was filled with 
hatred for him.

One day Ivan and Anna went out for 
a drive in the State coach, and Katoma 
acted as driver. On the way Ivan fell 
asleep. Suddenly the Princess awoke 
him and cried. I will not stand this 
any more. This Katoma of your wants 
to kill me, and while you have been 
asleep he has been driving as fast as 
he could over hill and dale just to try 
and upset us. I won't go on living un
less you punish him.”

Ivan was angry at being awakened, 
and only half knew what he was doing, 
and he cried out. "Deal with him as 
you please."

This was just what the cruel Princ- 
wanted. She called a soldier and

bade him cut off both Katoma's feet. - . ar
Then she turned Ivon out of tho coach poor girl was afraid to tell her husband,

for the Baba Yaga had threatened to 
kill her if she did. so she just suffered 
without a word, and each day she grew 
thinner and paler, until it seemed as 
though she were g 

At last Katoma 1
wife had something’ on her mind, so 
he questioned her and questioned her 
until she told him everything., Then 
he told the blind man, who said, "Wait 
a bit. We will give this old witch a 
taste of her own medicine. Brother 
do you get under the bench and lie 
there, while 1 wait outside the cottage 
window, and when she cbmes we will 

He catch her.”
Well, before long here comes the 

horrid old bag of bones, leering out of 
great red eyes. "Now then, my 

dear,” she says to the girl, "you must 
do my hair for me. and mind you don't 
pull it or I shall eat you up.”

The girl began to do the witch's 
hair, and as she parted it she con
trived to let it hang over the window 
sill. The blind man sensed this, and 
caught hold of it tight and called out. 
« Now then. Katoma. come out from 
under the bench and seize the old 
witch while I come into the hut.

laid

. THE MOLE’S GUEST no eyes, 
between the pair of us.”

So it was agreed. The blind man 
took the cripple on his bark, and Kat
oma sat there and called out “Right,” 
"Left." Straight on," according to the 
way they wanted to go, and he was al
most as good as eyes to tho blind man. 
In this .way they lived Tor a long time, 
hunting the hares and the deer with 
which the forest abounded, and they 
became great friends.

One day Katoma said 
all very well, brother, but it is rather 
lonely nevertheless. I for one would 
be glad of company. Now in the town 
not far from here there lives a mer
chant’s daughter who is very kind to 
the poor and the maimed. How will 
it he if we go to her and invito her to 
come and keep house for us?”

The blind man was quite agreeable, 
so they set off for the town, and the 
merchant’s daughter, who 
beautiful as she was kind, took pity on 
them and consentir to go and keep 

This she did very well, and

Katoma picked It up and

He wore a gray velvet coat He was 
honest He never troubled his nelgh- 

Yet the mole was the most 
scorned creature in the garden.

The toad was not nearly so tidy to 
look et as the mole. But the toad could 
catch the bugs that would have eaten 
the garden green things. He could al
so sit and blink at the sunbeams that 
lay across the great stone beneath 
which he lived. The mole could not 

He never sat with the

Then
water of life 
me go.”

The blind man was going to set ner 
free, but Katoma called out, "Not so 

’ first make sure
And he 

tree and

ed

fast, brother; let us 
that she is not tricking us.' 
broke off a branch from a 
threw it into the water. No sooner 
had it left his hand than the branch

\\

and it will surprise you how they will 
become more easy, how you will get 
them right and how afterwards, when 
you have laid your books aisde, and 
School is closed, you will enjoy the 
play hours, feeling satisfied that you 
did your best.

You will be surprised to see how 
teacher is encouraged to teach you. 
and help you to make progress. Now 
just try that bit of advise when school 
starts, and let me know how it works.

I have had a letter from a little girl 
saying that her prize has not, as yet, 
arrived. Will any other Kiddle who 
has not received her or his prize please 
write and tell me. also saying what 
the nature of the prize was, so that 1 
may be able to trace same at the post 
office or elsewhere.

You would see by last weeks' Corn
er. that there are to be new features 
Introduced into the page next week. I 
am not going to say what the nature 
of the features will be, but I know 
they will be a most pleasant surprise, 
so be sure to keep your eyes open, 
and on no account miss the Children's 
page next Saturday.

Just as soon as school starts, I have
several new kinds of contest, In pre- that ho wautd “aT” &verv sea
paratton for you. which 1 am anre that ever vlalted Mm, “f’ftj^bflnd 
you will enjoy, as they will give you a son he “ad »ug and taton hie Wind 
chance to win one ot the eplendid way about the garden. But the mole 
prises, which the Standard ha, been had never 
irivina a wav for over two years now. One day a creeping, crawling g to 8anoTer =oWmn you will eee a started out to find l ht. creeph*I crawl- 
guessing contest, and 1 hope you will lng way across the garden The days 
TLmake special effort to compete In were growing cool and the worm was 
A., »„ it i, very easy, and the young- feeling sleepy. He wished to find a 

-fias well ae the oldest member will place where he could llmelUp
'have a chance to win the prize. warmly, and doze, and sleep until

By the way. I haven’t received very spring. But the creeping Çrawl g 
many pictures taken by you Kiddles worm was almost as 
whilst on your holidays. Are you sav- In the garden »a the hUnd mole was 
lng them up until the end? Please As he wriggled along l“e Path» and 
send me them now. ao that I may have through the grass no one welcomed 
a chance to publish them later on in him. 
the Corner.

Have you been telling the boys and 
on your

"This life is
burst into flames.

“You old hag,” said the blind man. 
"Now you shall really die,” and he 
took hold of her with his hands.

“Mercy, mercy," begged the Baba 
Yaga again. "Spare me this time, 
and I swear to bring you to the true 
water of healing at once.

Well, they agreed to give her one 
more trial, and she took them through 
the forest to another well of water. 
Katoma cut a branch from a tree ana 
threw It In as he had done before, 

time the dry wood turned 
and blossomed as soon as it

catch bugs, 
other little folk in the garden.

The firefly came out at night She 
flew about like aspark of flame in the 
darkness. Everybody said how beauti
ful she was. They told how pleasant 

to have in the garden. But

St. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield and 
three litle sons. David, George and 
Billy, returnod home on Friday from 
"The Cedars,” where they spent 
weeks.

s)
Id
he

the mole went about slowly. He kept 
himself always in the shadows because 
he was blind.

He was digging a wonderful little 
house for himself, very neatly and care
fully. He was looked down upon for 
it. The other garden creatures thought 
that a house in the ground could never 
be so fine as theirs.

But no one who lived above ground 
knew the wonder's of the mole’s house 
down under the earth. There were 
long dim halls. There was a living 
room, and a kitchen, and a pantry, and 
his own room and a guest chamber. 
They all opened out into the other. 
The guest chamber was the largest 
room of all. It was the room with 
highest ceiling. It had a small round 
window that opened into the grass of 
the garden. The mole always hoped 

No one

Ide
On Monday Mrs. John B. Splane of 

St. John s tient the day at Renfoitu 
with Miss Beatrice Roche.

itt
of was as

it- Miss Dorothy Purdy has been a few 
days guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Currie 
at Tidnish, N. S.

A much enjoyed sewing party was 
given by Mrs. G. T. Policy on Monday 
afternoon for her mother, Mrs. Van- 
wart. Tea was served on the veran
dah.

but thism- house.
they were all exceedingly happy, and 
Katoma fell in love with the mer
chant's daughter and married her.

Now in tho heart of the forest there 
lived a Baba Yaga, which means a 
witch, and the people knew her as Old 
Mother Bony Shanks, for she was just 
a bag of bones and no more, and so 
horrid to look at with her big staring 

that she would frighten you to 
The Baba Yaka soon learnt

la
touched the surface.

Come, this is good water. 
Katoma, and he got down from the 

man’s hack and dipped his 
into it. Immediately the feet

Two boys wore discussing as to 
which was the most war like nation.

“I think Germany is," said the first. 
"I don’t," replied smart boy number 

two. “I think vaccination is the most, 
because it 

Boy num 
what struck him.

blindrid
stumps
grew again upon his legs, and he was 
as well as he had ever been.

Then the blind man took some of 
the water and bathed his eyes, and 
his sight came back to him directly.

how glad they both

Mr. and Mrt. Thomas Bell had as 
dinner guests at the Riverside Golf 
Club Mrs. Frank Barbour of Boston, 
Miss Barbour, Miss Margaret Haro 
and Mr. Ernest Barbour of St. John.

il ls nearly always In 
iber one is still vhe

that^a beautiful girl in the forest, and 

every day, when Katoma. and the blind 
man were out hunting, she would come 
and torment Katoma's wife's

wondering
One may guess 
were. They were so busy congrat
ulating each other that they did not 
notice that the old witch had run 

But she had, and as soon as
Thei

she got to what she thought was a 
safe distance she cursed the two 

and called out. "Very well, 
will see what will 

1 have a spell orVCE! and fasteneed a rope to his belt and 
dragged him behind her all the way 
back to the city. Here she stripped 
him of all his fine clothes and sent him 
out into the fields to tend her cows.

Meanwhile, poor Katoma fay on the 
ground in great pain, and for three 
days he could not move and had noth
ing to eat or drink. At the end of that 
time he managed to crawl into the 
depths of a thick forest that bordered 
the road, for he thought that it he got 
there, he might be able to catch some

for some reason or another switched 
on the electric light in one of the rooms 
and the dim reflection coming in 
through the window, and falling upon 
the object of mystery, caused both Bil 
ly and Charlie, to startle, and shrink 
back in amazement. As they did so 
the intruder, whatever it was came to 
a standstill.

After another long pause. Charlie 
the first to break the silence by 

We had

young men 
my beauties, we. 
happen to-morrow, 
two to work upon you."

At that the man who had been blind 
set off in chase of her, and before she 
had run another score of paces she 
was once more a captive. it is no 
use pardoning a creature lUte this.' 
he said to Katoma. She will do mis
chief as long as she lives, for it is her 

We must make an

-sure that his Like a soldier, John .stood by Grand
mother and took care of her. When 
the school bell rang at the end of re
cess time. John took Grandmothers 
hand and walked bravely with her in
to school. She stopped crying, 
other children decided, then, that they 
would he kind, too, to the new little 
girl.

ny Powerless 
Free— Which ?

%
The' *>v>.

whispering to his brother 
better be careful not to make a noise, 
or it might do harm 
think we should do?"

• i am afraid to do anything, unless 
we—.” and then Billie explained to his 
companion, in a very quiet whisper, 
what best could bo done, which both 
boys proceeded to carry out. with satis
factory results.

nature to do it. 
end of her!" So the two young men 

her feet and took her to the 
well she had shown them and 

cast her in. and as soon as she touch
ed the water she was burned to ashes.

that he had his feet again, 
Katoma's thoughts turned to his mast
er. and he determined to go and see 
what had happened to him, so he took 
a fond farewell of his friend, in whose 
charge lie left his wife, and set off for 
the city. As he came near it he saw 
Prince Ivan dressed in filthy rags 
tending cows in a field

"My poor master.” says Katoma, 
• what has come to you?”

Why. is that you. my dear teach- 
"I have often sor- 

How

Now In this forest there lived n 
young ma» who was quite blind, 
was very handsome to look upon, and 
so strong that he could tear up young 
trees by the roots, and he was also so 
swift-footed that not one of the animals 
of tho woodland could outrun him. He 
lived by the chase, and tracked his 
prey solely by the sense of smell. If a 
hare ran past him a hundred yards 
away he could smell It, and then, Iiey! 
he was off after It, and soon brought it 
back trussed for the pot.

Katoma had not gone far into the 
forest before the blind man came run
ning past in full course after a deer.
As soon as he came near the cripple 
the blind man stopped and said. "Ha, 
ha! I smell a stranger! Who are you. 
and what arc you doing here?”

* I am only a poor cripple,” answered 
Katoma. "Three days ago 1 was as 
strong as you, but the cruel Princess ' not move.
called Anna the Fair had both my feet j Then the blind man came into ,
rÆ» m8,er|m.tMg We win soon se,„e with her, Kal

Who do you suppose that little boy 
John, from the country was? Why 
that was Grandfather!

What do youbound
firstnan Emperor proclaims that the thoughts of the Ger- 

to prosecute this righteous war of defense to a suc- 
ire invincible. We shall be victorious. The Lord God 
ih guns in Flanders and the shout of advancing Ger
ces of these confident assertions, - representatives o( 
« a symposium of peace. Mr. Balfour declares that 
ore peace can come.
tions that German armies in Belgium and Roumania 
Michaelis denies imputation of coldness toward the 
uest, while Count Czernin, Foreign Minister of Aus- 
dy for an "honorable peace." While Austria's readi- 
ican editors, they suspect that Germany's outgivings 
an almost equal longing.

lRY DIGEST, (August I Ith), is a review of all the 
tat the reader instantly erasps its full import. Other 
terest you, are:

The creeping, crawling worm came 
the flat stone under whichat last to 

the toad lived. The toad sat In front 
ot his doorway, and the worm could 

As he crawled away to

THIS WEEK'S CONTEST.Nowgirls you have been meeting 
holidays about the Children’s Corner?
I hope so, as I am very anxious that 
the Corner should grow still larger,
although It haa reached an enormous ly eaten by a robin.

all want to try In, Inside.
It has been most interesting to re- At last the mole had a guest, it was 

ceive the number of stories telling a guest whom he had not lifted and 
about the cleverness of your fourfoot- he would not have cho®en- T*6 worm 
ed pets. I hope you will continue to wriggled about through all the room 
send in these different accounts of of the mole’s hoU8f 
what they are able to do. If you have the walls as he went, but the mole fol 
a clever dog or cat or any other animal lowed and built them up again. Then 
which is able to perform some intellt- the worm settled himself in the guest 
gent act, just write and tell me all room. Ho wrapped himself up in so 
about it, then I may publish same in many blankets that mole was ob- 
the Corner when received, as I am llged to enlarge the room. It took him 

other members would like to a long time to do this. He did not 
read about them. have time for much sleep himself but

Glad to hear that you are enjoying he did not mind. He was making his 
the Chat as much as ever, if there is guest comfortable 
anything else you would like to have The winter was long and cold. The 
n the Corner, be sure to write me, al- toad slept and then got himself a new 

e ’ would like green suit. The firefly put out her
one walked Itt the 

But after awhile

This week's contest is of a most easy 
character, and as a result I trust that 
hundreds of boys and girls will com
pete for the prize, so here goes.

What you have to do 
All you have to do. is to guess the 

number of boys and girls who were 
members of the Children's Corner, on 

Write the number on

not go in. 
find another place to stay, he was near- 

When it grew II
The next morning they related their 

adventure, and the strange happenings 
of the night to their parents, Mr. and 

Brown, and their sister Jessie,Mrs
who. after hearing the full story com- July lilst. l'.ti . 
pliment. ed them on their presence ot a piece of paper, attach the usual cou 
mind which they had both possessed, j pon filled in. and send to 

The next night, to prevent the same ; UNCLE DICK,
thing taking place again, everyone in! THE STANDARD,
the house shut and locked their doors. ST. JOHN, N. B
and the following morning the whole | not later than August Jlst 
family had nothing further to report as 
to the mysterious visiting

As soon as she heard these Mother

sSHEEiEeras.....
beneath the bench and i again?" . ,,

Then Katoma told the Prince all 
that had happened, and 1 nhis turn 

the Ivan related the story of the Print

ed out from 
laid hold of her legs, so that she could To ;he boy or girl who succeeds in 

gucHsing the exact, or nearest number 
will be awarded a splendid Camera. 

The debating club continues to thrive I The sender of the next nearest number
will receive a one dollar bill.

Now go ahead, and let me see who 
Below are given two others from will be the lucky winner.

Of course this contest is not like the

THE DEBATING CLUB.

and many interesting letters are receiv
ed both for and against conscription.

J kiddies, both in favor and against. As 
they did not wish their names to be ordinary competitions as it is purely a 
published I have used a pen name, guessing competition, al’hough you 
These letters close the subject of Con- might remember the number which l 

and now you are asked to, published as being members of tb** 
give your opinion as to the following Comer about four months ago. and 
subject. then form some idea in your mind how
Should there be home lessons for school j many might have joined since, 

children, if not, why: if so, for what 
reasons.

That is the subject for debate, so
write and tell me what you think slacker* and money belonging to the 
wru very rich man. 1 don t really think that

en if there.are a number of men fore 
to join the battalion* by means of 

... ! conscription that they will not be very
Dear Lncle Dick. n -rintinn 1 much good, because if they had been

; I think there shou d ■ - P thev would not have waited until
- both men and money in ( anada as,men for#.ed 10 go and flght
Otherwise what will ^ Jgamst the t, rrible Germans. Besides.

Lll T^ Brit sb Tnd Cansdton r-rhsp, .he men who are already Aght- 
all those t nu i would not let men who were pre-

,a„e rr. bur.:;
te “n6btinR ,or so ,od8' and -

| pense of such men as J ®rr ^nd 1 would suggest instead of conscript
,,,,ft mama, my two you g better way of getting recruits
my self to go overseas and hf.pndf^'; ! be rarTied out. by parades ot

!batk -turned soldier^ "recruiting

naxe D en meetings just as the “movies are com
ing out. with addresses by returned 
soldiers only, and not those men who 

j have never been in khaki at all 
1 Your Corner is getting better than 

and ! always wMch for it.
Your loving nephew, 

(Please write my namei 
Teddy.”

usions for Our fighting Men i I i £*■ *,o if there is anything you 
to know about, be sure to write and 
ask me as those are just what I would 
like to be of assistance in. At a later 
date I shall explain more fully what I 
mean, as I hope to Introduce a "Quest
ion Box" in connection with the page.

Good-bye for the present, and accept 
best wishes and heaps of love from

ainsi an Increase of the Pestiferous Pension Graft of the Past," by a 
■Inesadlke Indemnity

scription,light because no 
garden to need it. 
the spring took off the blanket of 
and sent the grasses and flowers up 
through the ground once more.

In the mole's house the worm stFr- 
red in its warm wrappings. The mole 
began digging new rooms, but he did 
not know that it was spring, because 
he was blind.

When It was the most sunny day ot 
the whole spring, a beautiful moth 
flew up Into the sun from deep down 
among the grasses of the garden. Its 
wings were more golden and wider 
and more beautiful than any other 
moth that had been seen in the garden. 
As it flew up toward the sky, the mole 
who had come out to warm himself 
heard everyone talking about the 
wonderful moth.

"Where did it come from?” they ask
ed. No one could tell except that they 
had seen it fly up from the earth.

“It is the prettiest creature that 
seen In the garden,” they

Amm
?

I

. i!Rubber Soles Up-to-Date •
A Car That Will Not Telescope 
A New Way to Find Steel Flaws 

, Interning German Science 
Disease Revealed Through Speech 
The World’s Most Famous Cartoonist 
Music and the Movies as Allies 
How the Trench Outrank* the Pulpit 
Can You Love Your Enemies?
Current Poetry

I Illustrations, Including Cartoons, Etc.

‘The Digest” at a Minimum Cost

51! ]< tier regarding the conscription of theiÜ the best, and 1 shall publish the best 
letters received

!

. ieflFredericton. N B.
it. n

Children's Editor.

THE WRONG CAP T

Once upon a time, wnen Grandfather 
was a little boy named John, he want
ed a warm squirrel cap to wear In the 

\ winter.
Grandfather knew that the only way 

to have a squirrel cap was to find a 
squirrel flrst; so he went out to catch 
one. He had an old. trap that hja 
father, who was Great Grandfather, 
had made to catch foxes, and he 
thought that it would do nicely to 
catch a aqutrred

Grandfather knew just where there 
was a squirrel. He was a fat, grey 
squirrel with thick fur. and he lived 
down in the woods at the end of the 
cow pasture He had been very busy 
all the fall getting In hla winter sup
ply of nuts. Grandfather had helped 

leaving little piles of shag bark 
These the squirrel had

. i
mH

Im
iTlust like they did Belgium 1 agree 

with conscription.
and remain

your affectionate niece 
A Soldier's Lassie "

ever was
said. The mole could not see the 
moth. He had been very much excit
ed to know that it had come from tho 
garden. He took his blind way down 
into his bouse. He thought that the 
worm, his guest, would like to hear 
about it too.

But when he came home, he found 
only the wornx’s wrappings, torn and 
empty. It was the moth who had been 
his guest.

M:ored or distorted accounts of things, but tor tact*—clear, con
cise statements upon which you can depend and which will 
keep you thoroughly posted as to what the world is doing, say
ing and thinking. This la exactly what we all need and ex
actly what you will find each wee' THE LITERARY DI
GEST. and that is why 700,000 lea- of thought throughout 
the nation buy it and read It every week. Better buy a copy 
today. x

ir

IS : m 4
.d- ■St. John. N. R.le

>1-

%
Mv Dear Uncle Dick —

Although l agreed with last week f»-
foday—All News-dealers—10 Cents -

• »him
feats for him.
/purled, to the last one.

Grandfather knew that the squirrel 
would be very easy to catch because 
he was tame He took some nuts 
with him in his pocket. He planned 
to put them around the trap and some many men 
on top of the trap. In getting them 
the squirrel would be caught.

When Grandfather reached the 
woods there was the fat. giwy squirre1 

tree with his little

THE CRIPPLEaryUKtest V
There was once a princess who was 

bo beautiful that she waq called Anna 
the Fair, and because of her beauty 

wished to marry her. She. 
however, did not wish to marry any
body. so she caused it to be proclaimed 
that no man should be her husband un
less he could ask her a riddle she 
could not answer. And If anybody ask
ed her a riddle and she knew the ans
wer to it, then his bead was to be cut

h > •hf' f ..f. r
■15b£L~

. KVNZAOQTÿeB.Kc

-<yREUNITED UNDER THE TRICOLOR.

These young French soldiers, residents of one of the French cities long 
under German rulf and occupied after.the recent fighting, have obtained 
leave to visit their families and friends. The Joyful reunion under the tri
color is here pictured. *'

rsitting la front of m 
paws folded over hie stomach. Hie 
eyes wete shining; he did not etir.sn Of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

I
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iNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

o:

Who*s Who and What\ What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

% Mirewwlte’e Weekly Telke. \

ahs vli 
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Ohleho 

Mill 
Ottet 
it her

% LIKES AND DltLIKli» \
% Have you ever been on e %
% committee to distribute tickets %
% to be told tor some most ex* S 
% oellent purpose end In the %
% course ot your work hive you %
% met with this remark "I don’t N 
% like to eell tickets ?” Almost %
% everyone who he» hed to do \
% with this department of pet* %
% rlotic endeavor has come %
\ across, but not person of %
% this type, but many. It was %
% said to the writer by someone %
\ who ever since war broke out %
% has sewed, knit and labored %
% unceasingly tor our lighting S
S men. that when she had that V 
% said to her she felt like reply- N 
% Ing "Oh, 1 like selling ticket* \
\ so much' that I feel selfish to %
N keep It all to myself, so 1 am S 
% allowing others to help me. 1 %
% like being turned down and re* %
% garded as a nuisance or given a %
S paltry quarter by a millionaire %
N ns if he were doing me a per- S 
% sonal favor!"
S This "I don I like It" attitude %
% springs as do many other %
% speeches from want of thought. N 
% If the speaker paused for one S
> moment to think, he or «lin S elover Dean...................... Anita Stewart
S would know thni no one In their V 1)r wmiim Dubs Rudolph Cameron
% eenea could really like selling V Duke Hurla........................Brinsley Shaw
% ticket, or lolldtlng money for N Ktll.....................................Kulalle .lenaen
> lh" Rod Crus» or begging for % jolm n,||de .... Charlea Stavenaon
% any charity. The difference la J» Mra. child*.. . Julia Swayne Cordon
S that the one ml lire» the neoee- A, | Kiiliie................................H, Weaver
% ally of the appoal and knowa V 'Uucky ' Italne................. William Duim
S that mile»» smuenne doe» the A, The Ureal Sorrel. Poor lleverley.
> dlaagraaable work tho ranee y*h# Ju»t get» taken from one awful
S Win suffer % plaeo to another Hero wo have to
*• ■ "I tor In...... ..... the contrit. S kavo her In a Chine»» den with a
S in lug lu the Ill'll I'roea nf any h horrlhig looking ileep) woman to look 
S sum on the one aide and the % |,,.P, „„d the threat of hypnotic
S debt we all mve to our «oldlera S lutluemv being need by a atrange
S on the other and the nmn or % vftstern porsunngc.
S woman, boy or girl who refuses % „lronr Wtte knocked out, end he Is
S to give and give liberally makes % hov# ,|v tombât with She thermometer 
S a pretty small figure, don't you % ,m„ pulse-feeling In evidence. Wo 
? think? K have to leave him with a sword
S Our returned mon n»k for as- S ,,0|m| rtt his throat, and wait till next
S slstunce and sumeone says "Oh N weuk to sec how It Is averted. The 
S 1 hate to sell tickets" S „tuv cl the vbflu cast, to my mind.
S Is this a limy to be seeking N |„ tj,r CM nose servant, who Is simply 
*■ our own pleasure? Can you S Hn,, In his part.
S really enjoy parlies or picnics % Urrt. vpn ittree audience
S ?h sre ln n àï ï im Ini ! I»!/!* Si °vou 1 rn,la> uficrnoon, who appreciated 
ï LÎ! thMt dth. rnbln1 «isV of 1 ,l‘° M'Pri priaic nit sl« played by the 
/ * nin»Hnvh t m,! ‘ k. oi Ï Imperial orchestra as the accompanl-
i î 1 r£*iSm ?k, S muds to Clover's Rebellion were
% for pantry sales or that sort, of *• i nviaht and nretty
S thing may be all you cun do but V ü * 1 pretty ^ #
S Is your special hit' > MOTION PICTURE CONVENTION.

\
Miss

MUTUAL GENERAL MANAoi* IN 
TOWN.

The general ménager for Canale 
of the Mutual Him Company, 0, A. 
Uanter, wan A vtalter In town yester
day, leaving the city lut evening for 
hit heme In Toronto. Mr. 0enter he» 
Juet returned from a vieil to Chicago 
where he attended the Mutual Mem

nurse
her vaagars' "Aaeoclatlon, at which were 

present the held» of the company and 
many malinger» from Canada and the 
United State». Mr. Banter tell» ot 
many new plane fur the coming earn 
«on, "not for publication ne yet." but 
Une plans they are. It le hoped that 
«time of the Mutual stare may poaatbly 
he able to arrange to attend the con
vention to be held here In September,

IMPERIAL,SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY
AT HOPEWEL HILL.

The Junior members of the Patriotic 
League held a very enjoyable and sue 
cessful garden party at the home of 
ÏMre. McAlmon on Monday evening.

^The grounds were tastefully decorat
ed with bunting and the flags of the 
Allies.

During the evening the following 
excellent programme was rendered :

Organ solo. Mrs. A. H. Peck; vocal 
solo. Mr. H. S. Wright; recitation. 
Miss Adelia Robinson: vocal solo, Miss 
Hallie Tlngley; recitation. Miss Violet 
Tingley ; vocal solo. Mrs. Hethorlng 
ton; vocal solo. Mrs. Copp; organ solo. 
Miss Jen Prescott ; recitation. Miss 
Hlânche Barkhouse; vocal solo. Mrs 
tVapM A. H Peck; recitation. Miss 
Kllen Robinson; vocal solo. Rev Mr. 
Jenkins; vocal solo,.Mrs. V. Smith.

The soloists were most hem > en
cored and very kindly re; ;n.tided. 
Many old friends were delighted to 
meet with Mrs. t’opp ot Vancouver 
uud Rev Mr. Jenkins of Nova Scotia, 
■who are both talented singers

About seventeen dollars was realiz
ed from the sale of ice créant which 
■will be used for patriotic purposes.

The Junior girls are busily engaged 
in sewing aud knitting for the men nt. 
the front.

(Ml
Returr
was to
Tussdi

ft
! Ciever'a Rebellion.—Th» Great See rat.

Clover rebelled aaitnit being hand
ed over In marriage without any any 
of lier own, and quite naturally aha 
fell In love with n man who waa. na 
ehe «aid, "* human being," The 
atory of clover', rebellion la ehock 
full of InrldenL and It line the trnglo 
and the humorous mixed In » quite 
clever manner. A diver, a "tin 
l.la»le" plnya a prominent pari In the 
love affair» of Clover and the Irrepres
sible Dr, Hilly. The hull dug belong
ing In the new doctor I» a beauty 
l In 111» own way, «ml acte ht» pari 
epeniilillyl, Mis» Stowart la very 
beautiful In thta picture, «nil It will 
add many to the long Hat of her ad
mirera. Rudolph Cameron doe» good 
work na Dr. Hilly, uud Kulalle Jenaon 
I» well caat as "Rita," who lovea 
Duke llorl». The cast la:

Mr».
daugh-
Misa
warn
Mra. 1

JudiMtAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAaMAAAAAAA*kAAAHAAAAAHAA
man ai
Don alt
nwbih

throuf

Mr, and Mra, tt. W, I lemmings, Mra.
Brewer, lata of Wendalnelt, aleter of 
deceased! Mra. Carey Armatrong and 
the Mlaaee Carey, May and Alma Arm* 
strong, Mr, J, H. Armatrong, and the 
following relative, attended nt the 
cemetery: Mr. Kbbln Hopkins, wife ■ Sueaet. Aug. 10.—Judge Kolkina,
and daughter, end Mra, Abbott of ■ stmon Friar» and W, M, vulbert were
Fort Falrdeld, Mra. C. Lewli of Perth ■ in Sydney, U. B. thin week ettcndlng
Jet., Ml»» Long of Centreville and ■ the annuil «étalon ot tthe Maritime
Mita W, hemming» were alao prêtant ■ Province Brand I side t of oddfellow».

The elnglng wee taken entirely by ■ g Mr» ova P. King 1» ohaperunln* a
a quartette from Andover conilelliinof ■ 1 number ot young girl» who have lotto
Mra. F. Hadlelr, Mra, B. Waite, Hike ■ Xi Martin » Head to camp, The party
S, P, Waite end Mite P. Welle who ■ include» Olivo end Kathleen McKeu-
rondered "Beautiful tale of Some- ■ na, Klein Tlionipeon, Hotel Hardtaty,
where," "Oroeelttg the Ber' and "Near- ■ Helen tmhaun, Marjorie end Molly
er My Bed To Thee," the part elng- ■ Kennedy,
lüfaaMv ‘«iaî!2»t|hlBme< I L. P. McAuley, of Portland, Oregon,
tlonally noteworthy, ■ the guest of hie brother, B, A, Me-

The eurvlvlhg relatlvee are two ■ Auley.
Bantel and John, and one ■ Mr Mr,, Krneal Crandall and

family of Petltondlae motored to Sine 
aet on Munilay und wove gueete of 
Mr, and Mn, waiter Lula.

Hubert Bathe», of New York, a 
former reeldent rtf Ruaaex, who hae 
the reputation of being a alnter of 
much merit, la In town and will elng 
a solo at the morning service to the 
United Bepllat church tin Huntley.

Mias Laura Jeffrie» waa limite»» et a 
very enjoyable arlernuua tea on Fri
day afternoon ie«l week, when aha 
hail ea her gue»l« Mr#, Fred Tvlckey, 
Wtonlpeii Mr», Win. Frencle, «Mi- 
fax i Ml#» France, Vauwart, Frederic- 
ton: Mile Hebe ilanhlieey, Truroi 
Mica Mury Bmlthera, Frederictoni 
Mlaaee lleaale end Mary Mclntyre, 
Mi»» Ina MeFarlana, Mlea Alice 
Teake. Ml»» May .Heeiian, Ml»» Byhll 
McAlto, Ml»» Mildred Wallace, and 
Ml»» Bessie Robinson,

Met, Mr, Moyer, nf it, John, wms 
In eusse» over mat Bundav and 
preached at both aervloea to the 
lluited Baptist church,

Rev, Mr, Ouahrana, nf inghflald 
street llapltet church, Monoton, Will 
occupy the pulpU IHta Wenday, .

- -w - Rev, J, M, Ueujrti, et Jnokaenytile, 
V Awe» In tdwii ml Mop day,

1 Mlee Alloc White, of Boatott. 
, _> %»»»., arrived In town Mtmda* mi

la ihe gueet •I her alatar, Mr», W» B.
MM,;r Baatrlca UHa la «pending a 

week nt Perry Point, gueet ot Minn 
Marlon Keith, . .

H. p, Pieevai waa a vlillor to It, 
John ou Wedniidny,

Mr, and Mm,

OBITUARY
SUSSEXWllllnm P, Hopklni.

Arooatook, Jot,, N, B„ Aug I— 
Aroostook Junction mourn# the lue» 
of one of Ite oldest end moot respect
ed Inhabitant», William t'htoney Hop. 
klne, who died on Meturday morning, 
Alignât 4th. at the age of eeventy- 
nine, having been a lifelong reeldent 
of the Junction elnce hie birth In Feb- 
runry, Hill.

The funeral eervlce wee held nt hie 
reeldenoe at noon August 1th, und wus 
conducted by the Rev. J. B. MoFnddeu, 
Reptlet minister, of Andover, N, M„ 
uftcr which Ihe remain# were taken 
to the cemetery at Andover for Inter
ment, The eervlre wee attended by 
a large number of the reeldent# of 
Arooetook and neighborhood. In addi
tion to the mourner», who were Mr. 
end Mrs. D. Hopkins, Captain H, It 
Hopkins and Pte Le Baron Hopklne, of 
Amheret delentlon camp, nephews;

ban
Mr

and cl 
iuffre
from

A Mrs

Its-

et.
Ko ly all 

eervli 
terlat 
for U

S*

brothers,
sister, Mrs. Albert Brewer, three 
nephew», Harry and LeUaron Hop. 
klne and one nephew to Pltteburg, and 
three niece», Mrs, K. W, Hemming» of 
Aroostook, one niece to Wnehlttgton, 
D. U, end one to Vancouver, Mrs. Ox 
ley Merritt, formerly nt Bt. John, N

ky who
battit 
home 
condi 
Fraat 
of P
Uoun 
dietit 
try t 
Frasi
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WOMEN’S WORK IN NEWCASTLE.

The rt gular monthly meeting of the 
Women's institute will be held In the 
Town Hull Tuesday evening. Aug. 14 
nt S o'clock. All members are request 
td to be present hs matters of import

William the It

mice are to come up
Programme Roll cull. Paper. "Ills 

ot the Petit. Helps for Them " Mrs 
Wllllston. Paper, 
ables." Mis. Russell

Two hour efficiency clubs have been 
organized here. The school girls' club 
with 17 members and one for married 
women and working girls Demonstru 
tors. Misses Hoffman of Chatham and 
Jackson ot Fredericton, will hold 
classes here today, tomorrow and ou 
Monday.

Misses Wilson .md Hoffman of Chat
ham will t.ucli the Douglastow.il girls 
next week beginning Monday.

two

UNIQUE L Y RIO went
Canning Yeget- 11 onWAR HATH ITS VICTORIES III

It sends the women of the defeated barefoot through the mud and cold of 
the food less country. In search of safety for themselves and their 
liubies

end
Second of the Remarkable Set-lee
Perils of the Secret Service

SENSATIONAL—1NTBRTAININQ

"A CLASH OF STEEL”

permCHAPTER EIGHT
of That engrossing Berlat

THE MYSTERY 
OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

This episode le Untitled

"The Strtngsr Dlgpoae»”
JA INTERESTING ITEMS 
W —Mulual Weekly

son 
mini 
of th 
ot tlWe have received from a reader in 

the following recipe for
side and turn and bake cm the other 
until thoroughly done, about three- 
quarters of an hour, 
also be baked ou u griddle on top of 
the fire ,

When done pull apart, butter and
send to the table hot. *» And. oh you wealthy men. % ~

This is the rei-lpe we have been Hop. J f,°r” V^vâïrêi.l'l'èï1 v™ hïmi Ï! Committee meetings are being held
lug for W e have tried It end In.lead ' or « ï« roS 1 and ell aorta of plan» are being made
of making It Into round Hikes, put U J l,h.y J " h, Ï to nnike Ihe Motion Picture tOxhlbl-
In a pan unci hiked It to tho oven. J l u,,t “J* J"1 y“u Ï tor's convention to be held to Bt,
This give» you i rough, thin corn- J !„k, w'lth vL «ne hmi.n enl2 i John In September, a tucceai All
hreid. |u.t thick enough to epllt wil l I > v,™ you "rïïb t the geeril menigere of the various
« knife, and when nion hoi, buttered. J !w'Ii ibm. («L.lé.Sè 1 Mm exchange»have been Invited and
with maple eugaror honey. well~ju»i t0.“ Lbu,lh„.‘.îiS yiï ôï 1 S, ('. Hurley, eecrelary of the league.

R- / .“h»;.. ,oi »L« .m .a.-Ld ti'« receiving qulle a number of ac-
Southern Batter Bread-Scald one > ÏÏLm m.' , copiance# from Toronto and Montreal

cup of white cun. meal with one cup V" 11”cu,e wou|d be •. offll,e|1

of boiling water, add to thte a .cent . 8Um„.s„ w. turn over a new 5 W. H. Bolding, who hai lust returntwo cup. of sour milk, one egg ^.rknd »i,y "lTk.ro h7to In 5 «I from atrip to Halifax, found 
well beaten, one teaspoon of .alt and .’ “ ‘ | uke to dô my »hîri •» the Ibeulre men there all deeply In-
one level teu.puon of »ode Pour ^ | dl,X '. “lacker ata.ve .îi C '«ro.loil and preparing In he In 81
into » deep pan and bako In a hoi ^ , hale a rowan! wîm Ï John at that time. Kverythlng points
oven If desired, cold boiled rice or 4 J rc»p,m,n :ll7v ' Ï » g(«>'l gathering,
cream of wheat may be added to this / , VL-. M ly‘a ?
>,atier ■ Wouldn i that put a dirforent «■■■■■.■ ................... , .

ee aspect on -Unagreeable task»7 
S Am l right about these »,

Interlaken 
"hoe cuke.

Wtte
These can

FILM FUN 
FROLICSroxPut cue quart of white corn meal 

into u bowl, add one teaspoon of 
Kilt, add to it Huftlvient bulling 
water to moisten, stirring all the 
time to make a stiff batter. Moisten 
tlie lundx In cold water, 
large tablespoon of batter In your 
hand and press Into a thin, round

Big 3‘Part Kox Faroe 
with
—— OuBtnnteed —*

a Laugh a Minute Bt.
CHRISTIE CHEER DC LUX 

In Sgeelil Cemsdy
Budd
son :

CORNMEAL IN THE KITCHEN, 

fore are
really, the saUetavtion hi flndlug that 
it lx possible to bubstituti- something 
economical und goed for something 
costly and no better in either food 
value or taste. :h great.

Take a
"AFOOTUGHTFLAME"sons win never i ooked be

aming to cook now. And MlThe Lillie Dandy end Ihe DIM

CECIL and BERNICE
Navnlly to Viugavllla

Flan"Hew Glrdn Feed Their Young"
___________ Uduemlondl___________ duriiif you have an open lire have be

fore It an oak plunk, well heated 
Flat e the cakes against the board 
In front of the lire

Ml
MON.-TUEE.-WED.

"The Lcil Leilen of the Eordor11 %Halve on one MON..TUBE..WBD,
"A SCHOOL FOR HUEEANOG" 

—Famnut Flayers
her•penial Snlurdiy 

"isersl Esrvln" »nd
Matinee— 
Fen Comedy dlall

A Soft, Clear Skin M
froit
Ml.

Fall' M KKE is a very good reason why ho many women al
ways ktvp Dr. Chatte's Ointment nt hand. The reanoii 
is apparent if you will but notice the «oft, clear akin of

the person who

Unlike

1 OPERA HOUSE Mrs.)li|pll Freese «pent 
Tnuradgy in si J6nS' .

Mrs, MeAtlley and Mn, Ohartna 
Huntley, ,1 Parreboru, are gueito of 
Hon. J, A, »nd Mrs, Murrey,

Mr», fniffann Hlfpar and children 
•benl Mils week In «Indian, eueitl of 
Mf HarpeCu M«thdf>

Mra, Plerke ttlltott II vIsIBnE «er 
mother, Mr», Melldtikil, In Bhedleo,
WM*rs, Mans») FbewiH end daughter 

«41th ere tlelUng »l Melhutet, N, fl.
H, M, udrtor, « neth- 

towh on Tiiesdsy,
Mrs, I'berlws I'dlUer end eon Clive, 

left Wedneailey for their heme In 
Oltewe, niter rielllns Mrs, W, F, 
Parker tor severe! weeks,

Mr, end Mre, H, if, Vldkera Mid 
children ire euesli tit Mrs, Arthur 
Keith at Perry Point,

Mr, end Mr», 4 M, Klnneer ere en

I’rln; K
guet
horn

Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 MAMERICA TO HER ALLIES. S thing* CASTOR IA teglipore* 
clogging powders, 
Dr. Chase's Oint- 
raent promotes 
the healthful ac
tion of the pores 
of th e skin, and 
while it heals 
and cure* eczema 
and every form 
ot irritating 
skin disease, it. is 
also equally ef
fective ns it 
bMutifier of ihe 
skin.

•• MAÎU1UKH1TK. •.A 1 send my men in khaki 
With singing on their lips— 

My engineurs and artisans,
My captains and their ships ; 

But yet another sending 
Bhall greet your lifted glance, 

When the eagles of America 
Are on the wing to Frsnee.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE
—and—

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

-Vi•s
■■ ■■ % S S S S S S ■.

A Miniature Lake,
As e resuli of a drain becoming 

choked, a miniature lake formed Inst 
evening on ihe corner nf Cranston 
avenue an,I Inicklnnd rond Although 
this afforilH amusement for the 
youngsters who were wading nnd sail
ing boats In the water, It caused In 
eonvenienn- to pedestrians who ware 
obliged to bike the middle of me 
street to «void the water which flood 
ed the sidewalk at the corner,

For Infante end Children
In Uh For Over 30 Yeere
Always bests

celt 
ot a

t
M

& Ada
eeny, wne In ^the

r dgnatute of
A -T, T

BodMy tierce, while eagles.
They shall gather In their might.

In hundreds and In thousands 
They shall circle for the flight

With wings that hear the lightning, 
With eyes that pierce the night.

My soldiers and my sailors 
Shall prove their wrath and will.

My engineers and artisans 
Bhall serve you of their skill;

But yet a greater service 
The four winds shall advance,

When the eagle* of America 
Are on the wing to France.

My fierce, white eagles—
They shall gather for the feast.

Like a swift cloud of Judgment 
They shall turn them to the East,

And God shall steal their talons 
For rending of the beast.

—Theodosia Garrison,

clai
cott

ANITA STtWART FEATURE AT IMPERIAL nom
met-
per,
left
CIP tVITAGRAPH STAR AND RUDOLPH CAMERON

tins frémi th* ftttt.Pt of Rttssen friends
at tf/

SUMMER C0MPU1NTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES

n, frm. . IN . .Rough, red, 
harsh akin be
come» soft and 
velvety when thim 
soothing, healing 

ointment i« applied at night after a warm bath. Write to u* 
for a free sample box, or buy a large box from your druggist 
end put this ointment to the tent. You will he surprise,! and 
delighted at the result» obtained.

Ibid week, 
immmlillendf 

Wlemefe, Min* 
parly of friend# from 
were tuent» of Mrs, Andrew Alton 
oo Sirodey,

Miss Cora Unwsoo, ersdusls nurse, 
wes III» gueet of the 
(llitifeh even it», leit

dut:

1 LKi wiSLiia «a °h“KflOl Wlfrtnfrre ana ^ 
Hefnli Mnlne, h(J"“CLOVER’S REBELLION”f/

(f y

w
_z

At the first sign of Illness during 
the hot wether give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, or In » few hours 
he may he beyond cure. These Tub 
let» will prevent summer complaint 1 
If given on «.tonally to the well child 
and will promptly cure these troubles 
If they conn- „n suddenly. Baby's Own 
TeVlets should alwayu be kept In 
every home where there ere young 
children There Is no other medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar
antee of s government analyst that 
they are absolutely safe. The Tablet» 
are sold by medicine dealer» or by mail 
at 2.', rents a box from The Dr, Wil
liam»' Medi'-loe Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

on
tho
St.

Bofltoh, Ms**,<
Ml**#»# WHIM,

Mf*. Ffsnk Ddtino sod snti Mslcolto
or The Girl Who Wouldn’t Marry a Duke

THE GREAT SECRET” 
THE DRAGON’S DEN ”

«
NJ3k (tot
til
ingSERIAI dd 

bfORY

iFiaooe oo
Nd.G to feel 

FreêhandFit

T'wm lugDr. Chase’s Ointment #1PERSONALS
•Sc a box, all dealers, or Edmaoson, Batos Sc Co., Ltd., Toronto, 

If a druggist tries to persuade you to take womotblog else. It 
Is on account of more profit. Go U> the druggist who will not 
substitute.

mMr. and Mrs. H, G, Msrr and family, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, Y. A, 
Marr of Halifax, bave returned borne 
after a pleasant auto trip through 
Nova Scotia.

1rillDAY and SATURDAY tilH
All

1»

«1
condition depend» on the
health ot theee organa.
When anything goee wrong
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AUTOINTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

rsid the towlet b 
able «pace being 
are being turned 
of rooms. Tbe management U alee 
excelling Itsell this year In the pro- 
visions that have been made tor the 
comfort and eeterealnment of the 
gneetd.

After the
gement made provision for a large 
number of additional guest rooms for 
the present season, and the construc
tion of an outside dormitory, hut all 
that has proved Insufficient to taka 
care of the Increased patronage, and 
It would seem inevitable that before 
another season a large addition must 
be provided for In some manner, hi 
order to keep up with the growing 
business.

The daughters of the Duka of 
Devonshire, Governor-General of t!a» 
ad a, were guests last week of Lam4 
and lAdy Bhaughneesy, at "Tippet*
rBi?r Charles R. Hoemer. Montreal's 

heavy financier, after spending tan 
days with his family here, at their 
beautiful home, "Hlllcrest." return
ed to Montreal on Monday night

Major L. P. D. Tilley, of St. John, 
spent the week end with his family 
here and returned to Bt. Johti on Mon*

Social Motes 
of theVeck

away dally tar wantt %4

iti of 1»1«. the mans-

The Denieteui Condition 
Which Prcduees Many Welt 

Known Distance.

bow TO GUARD AGAINSl 
THIS TROUBLE

Dh «hcMwnrt { ‘̂N.li:Ah»îlHilnî!R

■liter. Mrs. Avery Smith.
Mr. Harvey P. Doye, of Macdonald 

Oollege staff, le «pending hie vncn- 
lion with hie mother, Mre. W. P. Dole 

Mrs. J. B. Northrop, -of Berwlc». 
spent last week with her sister, Mm. 
W. N. Bigger.

Mle« Dorothy Hoyt «pent this week 
et Mr Vale, the guest of her aunt 
Mre. Hayes.

Messrs, Harry Wallace end Charlea 
Upham left on Tuesday on a busi
ness trip through Nova Beotia.

Misa Mary McDonald Is spending 
her vacation with relatives at Bt 
Martins.

Miss Annie n. Dodge is spending 
two weeks with her sister, Mre. War
ren West, at Hampton Village.

Mm. l,and, of St. John, Is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Robert McFee.

Mrs, Veroer Mrl,elian, Bt. John, Is 
a guest at Spruce Lodge this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. McKay and 
party motored to Sited lac, N fl„ on 
Sunday lest,

Rev. Harry Burns, of Florence, C. 
B„ was In Busse* Iset Sunday end 
preached th Chalmer s Presbyterian 
church.

are visiting friend,

Georgs Coggoe end Benge end Mm. 
Cole end family epent the week nt 
Chisholm Hake.

Mise Phoebe Samson, Of the Record 
Ottoe staff to spending her vacation 
nt her home in campbellton, N. B

Miss Jennie GaMbttn. graduate 
hume of Bontoh, Mass., is spemllag 
her vacation nt her home here.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Boldlere' Aid Commission. 

Sussex on othctel business on

•FRUIT-A-TIVIIK-Th. WsnderM 
Fruit M«Usine—Will Protect You.
Autolntoilcntloo means «etf-pote*. 

tog, caused hp continuous or partial 
constipation, or Insufficient action of 
the bowels.
I Instead of the refuse 
dally from the body. It is absorbed by 
the blood. A* 0 result, the KMwya 
Inn* 6Un ore nanrworked. in their 
efforts to rid the blood -v this polson-

I Poltonlhg of the blood In this way 
eften causes Indigestion, less of A> 
(petite end Dtoturbed Btomech. It 
may produce Headaches and Bleep 
Inensss. It may Irritate the Kktneyi 
nud bring on Pain in the Bach, 
dtheumatlsm, Gout, and Bheumatle 
(Palis. It Is the chief muee of Htexe- 
ma—and keeps the whole system un
healthy by ton constant absorptlog 
llhto the blond of this refuse matter.
| "Frott-n Urns" will always cure 
(Autolntoiicntlo« or self poisoning-- 
ns "FniR-e-Hvse" not, gently on how> 
els. kidneys end skin, strengthens th* 
bowels and tones up the nervous ays-

•ne in
TnMdty.

Mm. Harold Droden end little 
daughter Brnme, of Wire, M. S, end 
Miss Belle Weldon, of Pennheqdto, 
were week-end guest, of Mr. and 
Mm. Joseph Spear,

Judge white, Andrew Jtorsythe, 
manager nt the Bank of Norn Scotia, 
Donald White and Prof. Tweedle, ot 
BackvtUe, left on Monday for an auto- 
mobile trip to .Grand Palis and 
through part of the Province of Que-

dey.
Premier, the Hon. W*. B. fhewr, 

wea a passenger to town on Monday 
night's train and was a guest at the 
Algonquin.

NEWCASTLE
SUSSEX 1)P«’ Newcastle. Aug. 10.—Mr and Mre. 

C. Ü. Manny have returned from their 
visit to Quebec city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy and the 
Mieses Elva and Margaret McCurdy, 
and Mr. J. Ander are spending the 
week in Montreal and Ottawa.

Rev. Bister Bte. Audresle. (Miss O al
lant), who for the past 17 years baa 
taught Oradee V. and VI. In Bt. Mary's 
Academy, left on Wednesday after
noon for Montreal, being called to the 
mother house to prepare for another 
mission. Bister Bte. Audresle has been 
a very successful teacher and a great 
power among her pupils. She has 
been acting Superior of St. Mary's 
Congregation de Notre Dame here 
since the promotion of Sister Bt. Dune- 
tan In June.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton went to Btiedlac 
tills week to visit relatives.

Miss Rennie McQuarrie of Moncton 
ti visiting her parents. Mr. and Mra. 
Daniel McQuarrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bruno of Quebec 
were In town this week.

Miss Nan McCombs of Chatham 
Head Is visiting the Misses Power of 
Bathurst

Miss May Ryan of Bathurst visited 
her parents here this week.

Miss Margaret Riley of Moncton 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Geo. F. 
McWlUIam.

Miss Eva Power has enrolled at

Mr. and Mm. W. 6. Pull-weather 
and children and Mm. and Mrs. Deorgn 
Buffren returned on Tuesday evening 
from nn nuto trip to Boston, Mass. 

Mrs. IL H. Reid and Mrs. Prank

Suases, Aug. lo.-Judge Polkuts, 
Simon Friars and W. H, culbert warn 
la Sydney, II. B„ this week attending 
Ike annual session ot tthe Maritime 
Province Grand I sides nt Oddfellows, 

t Mm. Ora P. King Is uhaperunlne a 
A number of ynueg girls who have gone 
X Martin's Head to camp. The party 

includes olive and Kathleen McKen
na. Hints Thompson, llnael Hurdle ty, 
Helen Dohsun, Marlorte sud Molly 
Kennedy.

L. P. McAuley, ttf Portland, Oregon, 
Is the guest of hie brother, H. A. Me- 
Auley,

Mr. end Mrs. Mrnsst Crandall and 
family of Petltcndlas motored to Sue- 

Hunday and were guests of 
Walter Buts,

Hotel Dieu, Kingston, to study: nurs-

Mrs. Charles Freeman, left oa Friday 
to visit friends In Boston. Mre. Free
man Is en route from London, Eng., to 
Vancouver.

Miss Norecn Malone of Stanley 
.«pent the week end with Mrs. John
Mop-issy.

Mitts AJIeen Dalton spent last week 
with Campbellton friends.

Miss Sarah Murray of Bridgetown 
•pent the past week with hennephew. 
George M. Lake.

Roy McWllliam is visiting Ret. Fr. 
Ryan at Perth.

Miss Blanche Parker spent Sunday 
with Miss Edna McPherson of Mono-

Rev. and Mrs. S. Gray are taking a 
two weeks' vacation in P. E. Island. 

Nan Corbett and her sister, Mr. Gray's pulpit is being tilled by 
Rev John Squires.

Rev. Mr. Helps of Hartland spent 
Sunday with Rev. Dr. Squires.

Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires left today 
for a two weeks’ vacation In York and 
Carleton counties. Next Sunday Dr. 
Squires’ pulpit will be filled by Rev. 
W. J. Kirby of Pt. de Bute, and on 
Sunday week by Rev. John Squires 

Miss Jennie Tozer of Wolfville is 
home for a few weeks.

Mrs. John A. Flett of Boston is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Phtnney.

Mrs. Samuel B. Miller and little 
daughter and Mrs. Helen Miller have 
gone to Maine for a holiday.

Misses Ruth and Amy Stewart are 
Miss Bophie McDonald of Chatham visiting Mends In Springhfll, N. S 

spent the past week with Mrs. W. J.
Keating.

Mrs. W. W Cormier is visiting 
friends at Tcteagouche.

Mr. Peters of Nnshwaaksls was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. D
Atkinson.

Mrs. Arthur J. Russell and daughter 
of Watervllle, arc* visiting the form
er's brother. Stanley Tozer. of South donated for the occasion by some of

the leading citizens.

ST. ANDREWS
large attendance at Ureettock church 
on Buhday evening last, the spacious 
edifice being filled to capacity. Char
les McQuold, a brother of Eraser R. 
McQuold was also killed In action 
Just oho year ago, he being one of 
the fighting 20th who distinguished 
himself ns a brave soldier, before he 
fell a victim to the enemy's bullet, 
and one of the first of the Bt. Andrews 
boys to respond to the call of King 
and Country. Mr. and Mrs. McQuold 
•till have another son, Vincent Mc
Quold nt the front, and It must be 
said with emphasis, that they are 
paying a heavy toll in Aiding the Allies 
n this great world struggle.

The funeral of the late Hugh Mc
Quold Jr. who was the victim In the 
tragic drowning accident on Van- 
Home's Bar, on Thursday night last, 
took place on Sunday afternoon last 
and was one of the largest funeral 
processions seen here for many year».

The services were from tbe Metho-

et. Andrews. Aug. 10—A very targe- 
||r attendu* and Impressive memorial 
service wee held In Greenock Presby
terian Church on Sunday evening tost 
for the late Pte. Fraser R . McQuold, 
who recently geve hie life nn the 
battleHehto of Flanders, In defence of 
home end Empire. The services were 
conducted by the Pastor Hev W M. 
Fraser and the Rev. Jetties R. Kerr 
of Philadelphia, a former Charlotte 
Oounty hoy who hes won lame end 
distinction es s preacher th the coun
try of hie edoptlon. The tote hero, 
Fraser. R. MiQuold, wee hut twenty 
two vears of age and enlisted and 
went overseas with th. 116th Battel- 
lion witch he was but twenty, and the 
end news of hie death came to his 
parents two weeks ago. He wee a 
son of Mr. and Mrs William J. Mc
Quold, of this town and the sympathy 
of the entire community and of many 
of the toiitists now sojourning here, 
was abundantly shown by the Very

tern.
60c. n hot, « far 12.60, trial else, 16c. 

At ell dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of prie* kg lYuit-etlvee Limited, 
Ottawa.

sen on 
Mr, and Mrs,

Hubert Barnes, of New York, n 
former resident rtf Buies*, who hue 
the reputation of being a singer of 
much merit, to In town and will sing 
a solo at the morning service In the 
United Baptist church on Sunday.

Mies Laura Jeffries wee hostess ed a 
very enjoyable afternoon tea on Fri
day afternoon tost, wesh. when lh* 
hail as her guests Mrs, Fred Tricher. 
Wltittlpegi Mrs, Will, Prends, Mili
ta* i Miss Frances Vsuwart, Frederic- 
ton; Mile Hebe Hennessey, Truroi 
Miss Mary Bmlthers, Fredericton; 
Misses Bessie slid Mery McIntyre, 
Miss Ins MoFarlane, Miss Alice 
Teaks. Miss Mar tteinan. Miss Byhi 
McAnn, Miss Mildred Wallace, end 
Miss Bessie Boblnsotl,

Rev, Mr, Moyer, of Ml, John, was 
In Busse* over met Sunday end 
preached at both services In the 
United Baptist tthuren,

Hev, Mr, (Jonhrani, of IBghftold 
street Baptist churl'll, Monoton, will 
occupy the piilpU this Hunger, .

- V - Hev, J, It, Ueujrtt, el Heheenvtlle, 
Awes lo town tnl Monday,

V Y Miss Aline Whltf, of Boston.
, Js Maas., arrived 1» town Monder end 

to the guest *1 her «liter, Mrs, W, B,
MMK|!rBfdtrle* tea to ledsMlM • 

week nt Perry Point, guest of Miss 
Merton Keith, .

H p, Mteevee wes k visitor to It, 
John on Wedniiddg,

Mr, end Mrs, ito|ph 
THnradsr Ih Ml, Jong,

Mrs, MeAhlsy end 
Huntley, of Psrrebsf*, are gueeto of 
Hon. J, A, sod Mrs, Murrey,

Mrs. Du Serin Horner and children 
spent this week In Bltodlao, guests of 
Mf- Hftt-pgf'g ttitAhdf.

Mrs, Clerks Klllott ll vlstllng hef 
mother, Mrs, MollOUeel, In Shedlao,
*■&. Mnnedl SbSffdS end daughter

‘"m"»!’"Wring Yi/Hdf ned eon Clive, 
left Wednesitoy for their heme to 
title*», alter tielllns Mrs, W, F, 
Parker for govern weeks,

Mr, end Mrs, B, if, and
children era euerlg of Mra, Arthur 
Keith at Perry Point,

Mr, and Mrs, J ef, Klnoear are en 
Joying a y|glf. to St Andrews.

Hev, Frank Hair,I, Woodstock, N. B„ 
hae been the guest «f Bosse» friande

diet Church and were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Hlcke, th»* Pastor. Much 
sympathy Is felt for Mr. and Mre. 
Hugh McQuold, the parents of the 
deceased young Ittan, in the lose of a 

•o young and so promising. In 
the prime of hie young manhood that 
young man could 111 ho spared In his 
family and th the community, where 
man power is eo much needed and 
Is becoming eo greatly depleted, 
through the ravies» of war and other 
causes that call the boys from their 
homes In such large numbers et the 
preneht time.

The AlgOttQUlt! Hotel management 
In now experiencing It* banner year

Salisbury. Aug. 6.—The Salisbury 
Cornet Band went to Petltcodtac on 
Saturday evening to assist In enter
taining at a garden party in aid of tlm 
Red Cross Society. After the hand 
concert, the ladies served refreshments 
to the members of the hand. The hoys 
returned by autos which were klnalv

Bek.

ST.STEPHEN
St. Stephen. Aug. lo—Mra. Fred 

Budd of Halites is a guest at the John
son Hotel. „ „ . ..

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Budd end Mre. 
Stanley Budd motored to Presque Isle 
during the week.

Mre. Maud Benter of Boston to visit- 
tog her friend, Mrs. Benj. Shorten.

Miss Phebe McKay Is at home for 
her vacation end is being most cor
dially welcomed by her many friends

Mrs. D. F. Maxwell has arrived home 
from an extended visit to Rumtord 
Fells, Me.

Mr. Charles MoKensle of Romford 
Falls was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Maxwell et their home on 
Prince Wm. street.

Madame Kurts of Philadelphia Is the 
guest of Mrs. H D. McKay it her 
home on Prince Wm. street.

Mr. John Graham of floeton was 
registered at the Queen during the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

Mrs. Adelaide Maxwell and Mrs 
Ada Maxwell were week-end guests of 
Dr. and Mrs, Young nt their summer 
home nt Oak Bay.

The members of the St. Andrew’s 
Society enjoyed a fish chowder and 
olam bake at Mr. J. Welle Fraser's 
cottage at oak Bay on Thursday after
noon of last week. After the business 
meeting, which followed the shore sup
per, Hie Honor Lleut.-Oov. Oenong en
tertained the members at the Ice 
cream festival, which was being held 
at the Ledge that evening.

Rev. H. 8. B Strother* hae returned 
from hie vacation and has resumed his 
duties pastor of (he Methodist 
church.

Mise Arthuretta Braoscomhe was 
hostess at a very pleasant bridge party 
on Tuesday evening of this week for 
the pleasure of Mrs. H. 0. Vroom of 
Bt. Lamberts,

Miss Kathleen Bteeves of Hillsboro, 
N. H„ Is the guest of Miss Myrtle 
Ganong and is assisting Miss Gaming 
In- the canning classes which ere be
ing held In St. Stephen and surround- 
tog country.
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Buy your car as you would buy yourjtkome
economy to buy a car that lacks the essentials of motoring 
satisfaction because it is cheap to buy.

In the Series 18 Studebaker C 
needed essentials of complete motor 
lowest possible price.

When you realize that Studebaker, one of the largest 
producers "of cars in the world, enjoying all the 
of great production and great resources, makes a smaller 
percentage of profit per car than the small car manufac
turers, it is obvious that Studebaker includes in its cars 
those features that small cars must curtail; and quality, 
both of material and workmanship, that you ciKnot 
reasonably expect to find in small cars at their prices.

What is a small initial saving compared to a great sac
rifice? Be wise—before you decide what car to buy see 
the Studebaker.

Nearly every automobile manufacturer has made art 
increase in prices, but Studebaker prices still remain the 
game as they were last Spring. This further increases the 
value of Studebaker cars in comparison with all others.

TOOK et the buying of your car as you would look at 
the buying of your home. You can find a house at 

•*“* almost any price you Would care to pay. But there 
are certain necessities you mult have if that house is to be 
a home. You wouldn’t, for example, try to get along in 
tiny, cramped up, uncomfortable rooms. Neither would 
you live In a house with cheap plumbing, inferior wood
work, Ill-fitting doors and rattling windows.

Without going into luxuries, there are certain neces
sities you must have to justify your calling your house a 
home—a place you will he proud to own.

It is the Same with your car. * It must have a certain 
amount of size, roominess and wheel-base to make it 
really comfortable and free you from the need of constant 
apologies. It must have materials of a certain quality to 
Insure Its lasting the proper time to justify your investment 
In it. It must have the proper weight to make it hold 
the road. It must seat all its passengers in comfort.

You wouldn’t buy a house that lacked the real 
l si ties became it cost a few dollars less. Even so it 14 false

you get all

toll week, 
romigleslenof 

Wlemeto, Miss 
jisttr nf Mends from 
•era guests ut Mrs, Andrnw Alton 
tin Bunds)*,

Mies Cora t/sweon, gradusle nurse, 
was Hie guest of the 
IlllUfeh «venue, last

i #, W, Wlgttmte, Mrs. 
tilliei Wfemore end 

rafale Mslne,
economics

QUO
Boston, Mass,,
Mlssss WIIIIK,

Mrs. Frank bdtind end son Msloolto

to feel
FreshandFit
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DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Aug. Iff- Miss Elisabeth 

Blair ef Shedlao is the guest of Miss 
Alice Hick men.

Mr. J. J. Ksne, who has been spend
ing his vscstlon In town, guest at hie 
home here, hue returned to St. Vluoent 
de Quebec.

—you must keep your atom*

condition depend» on the 
health of th»»* organa. 
When anything go»»wrong

neces-
A. R. McQueen and party 

have returned from a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Miss Madeline Biles of Amherst, N. 
S„ Is the guest of Miss Margaret

Mrs. M. Peeler of New toft Is th# 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. SJnolsIr M» 
Doueall, Government Terrace.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrp Blair and party 
of Fredericton motored to town on 
Tuesday fast and were guests nt the 
Windsor.

Mr, end Mrs. Frank Turner and pan 
ty at Amherst, N. B„ motored to town 
on Sunder last and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L, H. Chalmers.

Miss Sweeney of ManollMtof, N. H„
J Bhdtond!th* *"Ml 01 Mt

Mies Marlon Gallant ot Amherst to 
ftolttof Mr. sad Mrs. ». B. Pgptoean.

Mr

I The increased cost of materials and labor may force Stude- 
I baker to make an advanca In prfeet at any time without notice.

just take ca
tonic

e and Mra
f P«*» the

BUDIAKS It In Studebaker factories at Walkerville, Ont.”

The Ltnmsbury Co., Newcastle, N. B.
J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED,

St. John Dealers
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

Sht'CyVnAf Mart»!»
A smell hoy eat on the doorstop 

erring bitterly, end e hind hearted 
woman Who waa passing stopped 
aad asked him whit waa the matter.

drowned dll the kit.

Fee,- Cytlaét Mothh 

tow Roadster • « • 11371
FOUR Tearing Car t . 1378
FOUR Leaden ReadMrr « less
FOUR Reefy* Weather Car - MK

A»#rt*/*A Weaessm

• . tides'SIX Roadster 
SIX Tonring Car - 
SIX Undaw Reedster • 
SIX Touring Sedan 
SIX Coupe - •

rasamis 1900
2248
1110
S43C

"Ms's «one end 
t<rae," he eajd between bie sobs. 
“Whet • pity," Mid (be womae ttf lag 
to oomtort him} “I'm to softy “ ho 
sobbed, "Ob' t the «fertilised »t I e'u d 
4o It."
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A Tribute to
Champion Dependability

€|^USPjon

Dependable Spark Plugs
Every motor owner will realiwrthe euperlstlv» 
daaree of dependabülty necessary toWkthe 
tribute of confidence expressed in these figures. 
The reason lies in the fact that we make only 
spark plugs—in 1916 our sales totalled 
1* milliohe of Champions—more spark plugs, 
by far, than the total,rombitued output of all 
other manufacturers.
Dealer» everywhere sell Champions for e 
make of motor and they are guarant 
1-ook for the name on the pnrccltin.f
Champion Spark Plug 
Co. ot Caned an. Limited 

Windsor. Ontario.

iM-li.

Champion Regular for 
Medium Powered Can. 

Price $1.06

m [QUO]
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*EST
nd What\ What in the Picture World 
ie Stage—-Favorites and What They
Do. \

MUTUAL 61NRRAL MANAoJr IN 
TOWN.

The general manager for Connie
of the Mutual Film Company, C, A. 
Ganter, wax » visitor to town yester
day, leaving the city lut evening for 
hie home In Toronto, Mr. Gutter hee 
Juet returned from a visit to Chicago 
where he ettended the Mutual Man

agers' "Association, nt which wnra 
present the head* ot the company and 
many managers from Canada and the 
United Btntee, Mr. Ganter telle of 
many new plane for the coming sea- 
eon, "not for publication ae yet." but 
hue plans they ere. It to hoped that 
some of the Mutual stare may possibly 
ha able lo arrange to attend the con
vention to be held here In September,

nee ret. 
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Mr, and Mre, R. W, Deminings, Mra. 
Brewer, let* of Wood»took, eleter of 
deceased', Mra. Carey Armetrong and 
the Misses Cerey, May and Alma Arm
strong, Mr, J, H. Armstrong, and the 
following relatives ettended et the 
cemetery: Mr. Ebbln Hopbine, wife 
and daughter, end Mre, Abbott of 

Fntrtleld, Mrs, C, Lewie of Perth 
Jet,, Mise Long of Centravllle end 
Miss W, Deminings were also present.

The singing was taken entirely by 
a quartette from Andover conitollnAot 
Mrs. F. Hedletr, Mrs. B. Watte, M$e 
a, P, Waite end Mies P. Welle who 
rendered "Beautiful tote of Some
where," "Crossing the Bar’ and "Near
er My God To Thee," the pert sing
ing to the ftret named being sseep- 
tlonally noteworthy,____________

The surviving 
brothers, Daniel 
sister, Mrs. Albert Brewer, three 
nephews, Harry and LeBnron Hop
kins end one nephew In Pltteburg, end 
three nieces, Mrs, R. W, Deminings ot 
Aroostook, one niece In Washington, 
D. C, end one to Vancouver, Mrs. Os 
ley Merritt, formerly ot Mt. John, N

OBITUARY
Wltltom F. Hopkins.

Aroostook, Jot., N, B„ Aug I— 
Aroostook Junction mourns the lues 
of one of lie oldest end most respect
ed Inhebltente, William t'hlnney Hop. 
kina, who died on Saturday morning, 
Auguat 4th, st the age of «evenly- 
nine, having been a lifelong resident 
of the Junction elnce hie birth In Feb
ruary, me,

The funeral eervlce was held at hie 
residence at noon August 7th, and was 
conducted by the Rev. J. B, McFadden, 
Baptist minister, of Andover, N. II . 
after which the remains were taken 
to the cemetery at Andover for Inter
ment, The service wee attended by 
a large number of the résidante ot 
Aroostook and neighborhood, to «dill 
lion to the mourners, who were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Hopkins, Captain H. It 
Hopkins and Pte Le Baron Hopkins, of 
Amherst detention oemp, nephews;
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of That engrossing Serial
THE MYSTERY 

OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
This Episode Is Entitled

‘*Th« Strangar DUpodt»"
Art INTiRilTINO ITKMI 
W —Mutual Weekly
0HHKTIK CHICS 01 LUX 

In ggstisl Cemsdy
The Lilli# Dingy log the QIH
CECIL and BERNICE
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ANITA STEWART FEATURE AT IMPERIAL
VITAGRAPM STAR AND RUDOLPH CAMERONi

. . IN . .

“CLOVER’S REBELLION”s..-st w
IrS or The Girl Who Wouldn’t Marry a Duke

THE GREAT SECRET” 
THE DRAGON’S DEN ”

SCSI At ItPfOMY
iFiiooe ii 
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

UNIQUE

•«send ef the Semsrksbls ierlse

Perils of the Secret Service
• INIATIONAL—INTSRTAININfl
"A CLASH OF STEEL"

RLM FUN 
FROLICSrox

Big 2‘P»rt Fox Faroe 
with
—— Ouerenteed —*

h Laugh a Minute

“AFOOTUGHT FLAME”
"Hew Sli m iui

Kdueitloa»!
MON.*TU ti.-Wf D,

"Tht Lo»l Legion of (h« S«rdw"
Speelel Saturday 

"Seeret Service" and
Metlnee— 
For Cemedv

Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 Evening 7.30 and 9
5 ACTS OF HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE

——AND—-

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

»

OPERA HOUSE
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THE WEATHER. CHINESE LAUNDHT NIS 
SCENE OF BALD THEFT 

THURSDAY ABOUT NOON

HEAVY RAIN AND WIND STORM 
VISITED CITY YESTERDAY

>% ss sV

Golf Ckiis lS
Maritime — Freeh westerly % 

% winds, a few local showers, > 
% but for the most part fair and % 
% moderately warm.

------ %
Washington, Aug. 10.—Fore- \ 

N cast: Northern New England 
% —Fair Saturday and Sunday; \ 
\ warmer Sunday;
\ winds.

% )✓
% i

S
Golf devotees will find our Golf Supply section well worthy of a visit. 

Oui offering In this line are selected with great care from the moist re
liable producers, both of The Motherland and on '‘this side," most promi
nent features being

* Iren, each......................................
Drivers end Brassies, each..
Baffeys or Spoons, each .. .

and
Three Boys Enter Sing Lee", 

Laundry and Rifle Till—Re
turned Again at Night But 
Frightened by Bell.

Gale Reached Velocity of Forty-Eight Miles an 
Hour—Fishing Boats Had Hard Time in Bay— 
Trees Blown Down in Gty Parks.

Golf Ballsnorthwest %
% GOLF CLUBS
%% 12.50

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Showers % 
% have occurred In Southern Al- % 
% berta, and a disturbance is now % 

centered near St. John, N. B„ % 
% and has caused heavy rain and % 
% squalls near the Bay of Fundy. % 
% Elsewhere the weather has been % 
S fair.

S $3.00•y

i
$4.00

GOLF BALLS
Bob, per dozen .. .. .. .. .. ..$4.00 per half dozen, $2.25, each
Red Dot, per dozen.........................$6.00 per half dozen, $3.26, each .
Glory Dimple, ppr dozen.............. $9.00 per half dozen, $4.75, each .
Midget Dimple, per dozen $9.00 per half dozen, $4.75, each .
British Honor, per dozen .. ..$10.00 per half dozen, $5.25, each .

$.40
....60

While one boy stood et the door to 
keep an eye out for any person ap
proaching the store, two others enter
ed the Chinese laundry owned dnd 
operated by Sing Lee at 13 Paradise 
Row Thursday at noon and took some 
silver out of the till.

The theft was committed while the 
men were at the rear of the store 
doing their work. The till is attached 
underneath the counter and all the 
hoyB had to do was to reach over the 
counter and pull the till out. When 
the cash drawer Is closed It Is Impos
sible to open it without ringing a bell, 
•hut apparently the drawer was left 
partly open at noon. The Juvenile 
miscreants were seen running from 
tee store^by a lady who resides across

Carried away by the success which 
attended/ their first visit to the" store, 
tee party returned at a late hour on 
Thursday night, hut did not fare so 
welL The cash drawer refused to 
open and the sound of the bell was 
heard by the Chinamen, who were 
at the rear of the store. The boys did 
not stop to give the drawer another 
try but ran off. They soon lost them
selves in a near by alley. They used 
the same precautions as were used 
at the morning robbery. One of the 
party, who it is reported could not 
have been over thirteen years of age 
acted as the sentry to warn the in 
tenders of any person coming along 
the street It Is understood teat the 
band have been associated with one 
another for some time, but this Is the 
first time that they have been caught 
In tee act of rifling a till. The man
ager of the laundry, Sing Lee, said 
that he did not know exactly Just how 
much money was taken from the 
drawer, however, In their haste they 
did not take It all.

.90k had a scow anchored near 
ey used to spread their nets

side Par] 
which th
on. During tee blow the scow broke 
loose and drifted Into the weir. This 
took place Just about dusk, and it 
was impossible last night to ascertain 
the amount of damage done, but it Is 
feared that the weir will be practi
cally destroyed.

Trees were blown down in at least 
two of the city parks. In Tilley 
Square. West Side, several of the 
large trees were broken off like pipe
stems and Riverview Park on Doug
las avenue also lost some of Its trees 
through the pranks of the wind.

Last evening an army cot was pick
ed up on Prince William street and. 
was placed in the door of Jarvis and

St. John was visited yesterday by 
a heavy rain and severe wind storm 
the wind reaching a velocity at times 
of forty-eight miles per hour. The 
wind kicked up a big sea in the Bay 
and some of the fishing boats had a 
hard time reaching safety. Trees 
were blown down at various places in 
the city, but so far as could he learned 
last night the destruction of property 
had not been large.

The heaviest rainfall was in the 
between 
this was

.90V 1.00■■
sTemperatures. ALSO A LARGE LINE OF CADDY BAGS

8PORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.Min. Max. % 
84 % 
70 % 
60 % 
70 %
77 N 
80 % 
66 % 
72
80 % 
82 S 
76 % 
74 S
78 H
74 \
75 % 
72 % 
68 S 
74 ■■

S
% Dawson 
% Vancouver 
% Prince Rupert .. .. 48
\ Calgary.............
% Regina................
% Sagkatoon ..
S Medicine Hat.............50

Edmonton 
% Battleford
S Prince Albert.............42
% Winnipeg ..
*• London .. ..
% Toronto .. .

Ottawa . . ..
% Montreal ..
% Quebec . . .
% St. John .. .
% Halifax .. .

44
46

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street *
. 38

41
42

early hours of the morning 
(out* and seven o’clock, and 
accompanied by an eastern gale blow
ing at the rate of forty-eight miles per 
hour between five and six o’clock.
Last ulght the wind changed and be
tween eight and eight-thirty blew
from tee west and northwest at the frXNfiilttaker’s office. It is supposed 
rate of forty-eight miles an hour.
During the afternoon storm signal 
No. 1 was hoisted. This is the first 
time this season that a storm signal 
has been hoisted, and is unusually 
early, but the indications of a gale 
warranted the giving of warning. The 
total rainfall for the day was 1.27 
inches. Of this .55 fell in the morn
ing and .72 In the afternoon.

The heavy wind kicked up a big 
sea In the Bay and made things hard 
for the fishermen -who wtere out. No 
vessels were lost so far as could be 
learned last night, but some had nar
row escapes. One schooner 
four men on board was driven ashore 
at Sand Cove, but was later towed 
off into deep water none the worse 
tor the experience.

Some fishermen by the name of 
Elliott who built a weir just off Sea-

42
42

50
.... 49 
.. 62

56
60 that the cot was on the roof of the 

discharge depot corner of King and 
Prince William streets and the wind 
caught It and deposited it In the 
street below.

Considerable trouble was exper
ienced with the telephones last night. 
Something went wrong with the ring
ing power and many phones were 
ringing rag time. It was supposed 
that this was due to the wind 
disturbing the connections in eome 
manner, but it certainly was annoy
ing to have the bell ring and when 
the receiver was lifted not to get an 
answer from the supposed party on 
the other end, or as happened oil more 
than on one occasion have the bell 
ring again Just as the receiver was put 
to the ear, and any person who baa 
had that experience knows how pleas
ant ih Is.

60
54
64
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Rev. H. A. Goodwin will preach in 
Queen Square chunch tomorrow 
morning and in Centenary at 7 o'clock.

with

Cafeteria Tea and Pantry Sale 
Will be held on the grounds of J, Wil
lard Smith at Hillendale this after
noon from three to six o’clock. Pro
ceeds for Children’s Aid Society.

Workman Injured.
While working in the pulp mills at 

Kalrville. yesterday, George Leaman 
Usd Ills right leg fractured and was 
removed to the General Public Hospi
tal tor treatment.

THIEVES PAID VISIT TO
ROCKLAND ROAD STORE codpebs walked out

IT STETSON CUTLER'S 
SHOP YESTERDAY NOON

A Surprise Party.
A surprise party was tendered Miss 

Kenney, daughter of Dr. F. L. Kenney 
of West Side, last evening, by a party 
of young people from the city. An eu 
joyable time was spent In games and 
music until a late hour when the 
party broke up.

Forrestell Brothers’ Grocery Entered and Robbed 
on Thursday Night—Quantity of Groceries 
Stolen.

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of 

Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
gratefully acknowledges $40.00 frôpj 
the ladies of Calvin church for the 
motor ambulance fund of the chapter; 
also $16.00 from Miss Florence dqCor- 
revont, Dundee. Ill., for the mainten
ance of her cot in Le Touquet Hospi
tal, France.

Men Asked for an Increase in 
the Price Paid per Barrel— 
Increase Not Likely to be 
Granted.

Forrestitil Brothers' grocery store, 
198 Rockland Road, on the corner of 
Milltdge street, was broken into and 
robbed late Thursday night. The 
thieves are still at large and the police 
have been notified.

The robbery was first discovered by 
Robert Mawhinney or 3 Parks street. 
Mr. Mawhinney noticed that although 
it was quite late at mgnt, the lights in 
the grocery store wefe burning, and* 
thinking one of the firm was there left 
Ills house for the purpose of purchus- 
ng groceries. As he approached the 

store he was surprised to see that the 
Juor had been broken in and Just as 
h was about to enter three young 
men walked out to the street. Each 
of the men carried parcels of grocer

ies and lost no time in disappearing 
down the street.

Mr. Mawhinney then entered the 
store, and not finding any member of 
the firm there, realized that the store 
had been robbed. The owners were 
notified and the door secured.

It could not be learned last night 
Just how much of the stock had been 
stolen, but It is said nothing more than 
groceries was taken away.

A full description of the robbers has 
been given to the detective depart
ment of the police force and it is 
thought the guilty persons will be ap 
prehended.

Strange to say none of the residents 
residing near the robbery, heard the 
breaking of the store door.

Death of Mrs. Hohenthal.
The many friends New Bruns

wick of Mr. E. L. G. Hohenthal, the 
M. W. Patriarch of the National Di
vision. Sous of Temperance of North 
America, who results in South Man-, 
cheater. Conn., will be sorry to lean: 
of the di-nth of hi ; wife, which tool» 
place ut their home last Sunday e\lin
ing after a short illness. The fun rul 
took place on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Hohenthal was a lady who had 
made many friends both In Canal i 
ind the Cnited States. The deceased 
lady has been a visitor to the city aui 
others towns In the Dominion many

Laboring under the impression that 
they were not receiving enough money 
for their work, five of the coopers 
employed at the plane or Stetson, Cut
ler and Company, Indiantdwn, walked 
out yesterday at noon. The men claim 
that they should receive nine cents 
for each barrel and ten cents for each 
cask. At present they are receiving 
six and eight cents respectively. It is 
understood that the company has rais
ed the remuneration of the men on 
two occasions this year and feel that 
It Is hardly fair to expect another In
crease. In the construction of barrels 
the coopers work In pairs and they 
turn out between seventy-five and 
eighty barrels and about sixty-five 
casks a day. In conversation with 

i Gerald Tracey, boss cooper, The Stan
dard learned that the company do not 
contemplate any increase in the wages 
paid.

Of* Y GOODS CARRETS

îofëiM
FURNITURE.m mini

KINO STREE GERMAIN ST. MARKET SOL.

ODDFELLOWS RETURN Store» Open at 8.30. Close at S o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.INCREASE WATER SUPPLY 
FOR FIGHTING FIRES Men’s NeckwearDoes Not Go as Organizer.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Commission, wishes 
to correct an impression that his trip 
to the North Shore la tor the purpose 
of organizing branches of the G. W. 
V. A. Mr. Robinson has been invited 
to attend and address organization 
meetings but has no intention of act
ing as organizer. He accepted the in
vitation ay an opportunity to meet I he 
returned mén and take up matters 
connected with his work as secretary 
of the commission, and*to discuss per
sonally with the men any problems 
which they might have to present to 
the commission.

One of Most Successful Ses
sions for Years Held at 
North Sydney.

Installation of New Hydrants 
in North End Makes Big 
Improvement.

HORSE THIEF ARRESTED 
THEN TO WOODSTOCK

Our effort to constantly supply the demand for "Something New" in Neck
wear necessitates the frequent introduction of Late Productions, in fresh Colorings 
and Patterns, to suit the different requirements of taste and fashion.

Just now we are showing
THE ^NEWEST SUMMER DESIGNS AND PATTERNS

specially designed for warm weather wear. Soft, open-end shape. Attractive col
or-blending effects. The "Something New" you are looking for—at

A number of members of the Graud 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., of the Maritime Pro
vinces returned yesterday from Norte 
Sydney where they had J>een attend
ing the annual session of Grand Lodge. 
Included In the party were YV. Trunk 
Hatheway, G. B. Macaulay. Horace 
Elliott and A. E. McOinley. W. S. 
Saunderson, A. E. Jenner, R. Budge 
and J. H. Lang, who were also pres
ent at tee Grand Lodge session will 
return today. The meotmg of Grand 
Lodge was one of the most success
ful In the history of the order there 
being more than 500 members in ut 
tendance at the different gatherings 
W. Frank Hatheway ol 31 loam lodge, 
whj was a candidate for the office ot 
Grand Warden, has been appointed 
District Deputy Grand Master lor this 
district for the ensuing year.

The Grand Lodge transacted much 
business several matters of more than 
ordinary importance to the order be
ing dealt with. A special committee 
appointed at lust .year's seyton in 
Fredericton to consider some means 
whereby members who had enlisted 
can be kept iu good standing during 
their term of service, recommended 
that this matter be dealt with by the 
Grand Lodge, that body to levy an an
nual assessment of twenty cents per 
member on «well subordinate lodge 
and use such a fund t«> pay the duos of 
members on active service.

The report created an interesting 
discussion. An amendment to the ef
fect that only members who bad gone 
or might go overseas should be elig
ible under the#committee’s report was 
adopted but after reconsideration it 
was found that as many members who 
were on duty in home defence unite, 
should come under tee same provision 
the recommendation was finally adopt
ed In Its original form.

The next session of Grand Lodge, 
Grand Encampment and the^ Rebe$ab 
Assembly will be held in Kentvtlle, 
N. 8., in August next. Moncton and 
Amherst also extended Invitations to 
the grand bodies.

It was announced at session that 
Grand Sire D.L. Goudy. supreme Head 
of the I.O.O.F.. will visit this Juris
diction next year ana a special com
mittee was appointed to arrange for 
his reception.

The fire fighting facilities in the 
North End, as far as water supply is 
concerned, have been greatly Improv
ed In the last few weeks by the In
stallation of new hydrants. In the 
block between Adelaide road and In- 
dlantown twenty-one of the old 
way hydrants have bëen removed and 
in their stead there have been placed 
new three way hydrants. The old 
hydrants had a four Inch feed with a 
three inch stopcock and one two and a 
half Inch hose connection. The new 
hydrants have a six Inch feed with 
six inch stopcock, an eight Inch steam
er connection and two 
half inch hose connections. When it 
is remembered that each inch in
creases the flow four times it will be 
seen that the installation of these 
hydrants mean a big increase in tee 
amount of water available to fight 
fires in that part of the city.

Harry Carter of Halifax Ar
rested in Fairville—Stole a 
Horse and Carriage in 
Woodstock — Taken Back 
for Trial.

<
Trades and Labor Council.

At a meeting ot tee Trades and 
l^abor Council last evening in the 
Oddfellws’ Building, Union street, tlje 
following men were added to the 
Labor Day Celebration committee: 
Hugh Beck, Charles McGowan, Rich
ard Smith, Gue Langbein, J. Willis, 
C. 6. Stevens, Jr., and John tiynch, 
J. EJ. Tlghe was placed on the execu
tive commltteee. A committee was 
appointed to arrange for a meeting 
the latter part of next week to be 
addressed by J. E. Watters of the 
Trades and Labor Congress. It was 
•greed to change the time of the meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
from Sunday afternoons to the first 
end third Fridays of the monte.

75c EACH
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

LADIES’ SUMMER HOSIERY• A man giving his name as Harry 
Carter, of Halifax, and claiming to be 
a book agent, was arrested In Fair
ville Thursday night by Officer Stin
son, and was taken to Woodstock yes
terday morning by Sheriff Foster, on 
the charge of stealing a horse and 
buggy, the property of J. W. GaUag-

On Monday morning Carte* hired 

the horse and buggy from Mr. Gal
lagher, who conducts a livery stable, 
saying he wished to drive about six 
miles out of town. He did not return 
Monday night and a search for the 
man was commenced on Tuesday.

The horse thief was traced to Hawk- 
■haw on the way to Fredericton. It 
had been learned that Garter spent 
Monday
Devon. The man successfully passed 
through Fredericton and arrived In 
Fairville Thursday, and attempted to 
sell the horse ahd rig at Reed’s livery 
stable* where he put them up.

Policeman Stinson had receiv
telephone message from Sheriff ____
thorne of Fredericton to be on watch 
for Carter, and the man was arrested.

Carter is about 20 years old and ad
mitted stealing the horse and car 
rlage. When arrested he only had 
seventy-five cents in his pocket.

The horse and buggy will be sent 
to Woodstock by train.
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Cool and Comfortable for Summer Wear, and always fashionable. They have 
the Wide Garter Top and arc shown in various shades to match the different gowns.
Silk Ankle Hue, Black.........................50c„ 65c. pair
811k Fibre Hose, Black..............75c. and $1.00 pair
•Ilk Fibre Hose, Bronze and Champagne, 75c. pr.

Silk Hoae, Black...........
Silk Hoae, various ahadea...........................$1.75 pa|P
8ilk Hoae, heavy assorted colors ..... $2.50 pair

........... $1.75 to $2.50

The Country Market.
Meat has been very scarce at the 

Country Market the past week, due 
to the recent washouts in Maine, but 
shipments are commencing to come in 
again In normal quantities. Beef is 
selling for 20c. to 32c. a pound ; lamb,

, 28c. to 36c. a pound ; veal, 18c. to 30c. 
a pound; fowl, 40c. a pound; chickens, 
$1.50 to $2.00 a pair; pork, 30c. to 32c. 
ft pound. Vegetables are a little easier 
and are gelling as follows: Beets, car
rots and turnips, 
flower, 16c. to 25c. a head; peas, 60c. 
a peck; beans, 70c. a peck; celery, 
10c. a bunch; squash 8c. a pound: 
radishes, 6c. a bunch; lettuce, 6c. a 
head; potatoes, GOc. a peck. Swede 
turnips are starting to come In and 
are selling for 5c. each. Strawberries 
are still hanglfffc on and are selling 
for 16c. a box. Raspberries are pric
ed at 18c. and 20c. a box, and blue
berries^ boxes for 26c.

WINEER BUSINESS I HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

TO DEEINEIOLY Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
night at Riverside Hotel In

Commissioner Russell Re
ceives Notice That Berths 
Will Be Required Sooner 
Than Last Year.

ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES.THE POLICE COURT. * USED AUTO SHOW A SUCCESS.7c. a bunch; cauli-
New goods are arriving dally, and 

our DrfiBB Goods section has already 
a splendid assortment of Serges, 
Tweeds, Broadcloths, in addition to 
many novelties.

We have also tee necessary acces
sories, first and tee most important 
probably, is the pattern, enough Is 
said when we mention McCall, Ameri
ca’s foremost pattern. Our Button 
Section, too, comes in for no small 
part In the making of your goods.

Let os help you chooet pattern, mat
erial, and buttons to match. Prompt 
courteous service awaits you always 
at these departments.

Qoo<j Attendance—Buyers Satisfied 
*sen|,SA P°<>D BuiApoey puy

For those who wish to buy a good 
car at a low price, a splendid oppo.- 
tunity is offered them from the num
erous makes on exhibition at the St. 
Andrew's Rink to secure a slightly 
used car at a great deal less than the 
ordinary sale price of a less serviceable 
new car. The Show will continue 
each day from 19 a.m. to 19 p m., clos
ing Wednesday, August 16th. All cars 
on exhibition are in running order, 
and were carefully examined by a 
capable Inspector, a detailed report 
being made out as to their mechanical 
condition and equipment, which Is" at
tached to the steering wheel of each 
car for the benefit of prospective buy

Yesterday in the police court one 
drunk was remanded.

Fred Fitzgerald was charged with, 
stealing a can of milk from the door
way of John P. Barrett, grocer, on the 
corner of Duke and Carmarthen 
streets. The prisoner was remanded.

A few females were In court to 
answer a complaint that had beefi 
made against them by two young wo
men, who stated that some bad 
language had been used to them. 
The case was settled without coming 
to trial .

Robert Anderson was charged with 
having liquor on his premises. The 
case was adjourned until Monday.

Maurice Oranoff was fined for not 
having a foot strap on his horss. 
The fine war allowed to stand.

ff.w*

From present Indications the bertjis 
at West St. John will be required 
much earlier this year than last, and 
it will tax the port facilities to the 
limll to handle all the business offer- 4

Y lug
BUYING GLASSES? 

Guadry'a doe, not Just sell glasses. 
. Oundry’s supplies glasses, ot all 
kinds, that correspond to the require
ment, of your qyes after giving them 
thorough examination 

You may be astigmatic, a Heeled 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
titled glasses VII give you comfort 
nevar before rettlxed.

Commissioner Russell received s 
letter from Montreal in this connec
tion. The parties writing wanted to 
know when the repairs to No. 5 would 
be completed, and stated that berths 
would be required much earlier than 
last year, and suggested that the work 
6f getting rèady for the winter be 
speeded up. This will be good news 
for the citizens, particularly as the along as fast 41 possible.

summer business of the port has not 
been up to expectations.

Commissioner Russell will lay be
fore the council at an early date the 
specifications for the amount of re
pairs needed at tee West 
wharves, and this work and the clean 
lng up of the berths will be rushed

F A. DYKJSMAN & CO.
Side

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 

First-c’ess. Moderate charges. ers,
■>.
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STORE CLOSED TODAY AT ONE O'CLOCK.i

1 Untrimmed Straw Hats I
E-=

Will clear balance of our colored 
untrimmed hats at

i
Ê1

g

25c each
1 Marr Millinery Co., Limited I
= ==

Thermos Bottles
Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic

nic Parties.I
THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS................

CARRYING CASES ... 
EXTRA FILLERS ....

$1.75 to $6.00 
$3.00 to $3.75 
$1.00 to $3.00 

$1.35 to $2.50

tx

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without 

PICNIC BASKETS $1.75 to $6.00

<Stn0&Oi&$. ZFlMWI Sid.
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